



Picture of Mother and Child
Two nNew Schools 
South of District 
Are Approved
Amount of moitcy involved in 
the by-law which will be placed 
before laiepayers in Siianich 
School District No. 39 in Decem­
ber of this year, took a decided 
jump on Tuesday evening.
After studying proposals from 
the P.-T.A. of Royal Oak district, 
the board unanimously agreed 
that provision should be made in 
the by-law for a new four-roomed 
school at Royal Oak and a new 
high school to serve the Prospect 
Lake, Cordova Bay and Royal 
Oak district. There was not a 
dissenting voice as the motion of 
Trustee S. S. Penny was put to 
the meeting.
Inspector's View 
Members of the board consid­
ered the matter from all angles 
before - reaching their decision. 
They heard Inspector Brown 
state: “You will either have to 
provide more school accommoda­
tion in that area or go broke pro­
viding'transportation.”
Exact cost of the proposed new 
schools cannot be cletermined 
until a conference with the 
board’s architect is held. When 
the figure is available, a meeting 
of trustees will be called to face 
the issue. No site has as yet 
been secured for the hew schools.
T A. R. Sansbury ques­
tioned if the boundaries of the: 
school district should ' not be 
changed, placing the RoyaL Oak 
area in Victoria Schooh District.
, He was informed by Inspector 
Brown . that any ^change ^ in : the / 
. boundaries could not be effected.
' without long study.: The present 




Losses In Valuable 
Breeiding Ewes 
Run to $725
One of Sidney^s Aiany Churches
A recent photograph of His Royal Highness Prince Charles 
with his mother Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth taken 
at their country home at Windlesham Moor, Surrey.
Prriio To Reiuiie Miwities 
In Iiiuri%, Ooi 16
Fifteenth Anniversary of Movement In British Columbia 
Being Celebrated This Season — More Than 
200 Centres Active In Province
POSTAL SERVICE 
TO salt; SPRING 
IS CLARIFIED
Launching of the new postal 
service by Island Freight Lines 
which links Victoria post office 
with Salt Spring Island, caused 
some concern to residents of die 
island. ;
Alarm was expressed that on 
Mondays mail would be brought 
by the i.slands steamer from Van­
couver and not from Victoria by 
truck. , '. V '■■■
Dual Service
The situation .was clarified by 
IDOstal authorities. It is now made 
clear that Monday’s boat from 
Vancouver will bring mail from 
the mainland. But this service 
will be in addition to the regular 
postal delivery from Victoria by 
the trucking company.
The .service to Salt Spring Is­
land is thus most satisfactory. 
Re.sidcnt.s of the other Gulf Is 
lands arc wishing their service 
could bo imi)roved to a daily run 
as well.
British Columbia is justly proud 
in celebrating this season the 15th 
annivei'sary of a unique recrea­
tion plan organized in 1934 and 
known as Pro-Rec, and from 
which thousands of citizens have 
received extensive recreational 
benefits;
During the depression years, 
government officials conceived 
this plan to boost lowered morale, 
and through the war years carried 
out its program of “Keep Fit to 
Serve,” and now in 1949 it has 
maintained its popularity as; a 
thoroughly derriocratic recrea­
tional organization and at present 
there are over 200 centres operat- ’ 
ing in B.C. Membership is open 
to everyone regardless; of . racd, ; 
creed or hatibnalily. Centres are 
operating Trom ; Vancouver to : 
Prince Rupert, and classes are 
held da Indian reservations, Chin­
ese residential areas and in doz­
ens of community halls.
So well did Pro-Rec fulfill its 
pui’pose of free recreation for 
everyone, that the B.C. govern­
ment has given it the task mf 
supervising physical education in 
all schools. The physical educa­
tion and recreation branch now 
sponsors provincial sports cham­
pionships in high schools. Ernest 
Lee, former director of Pro Rec 
gave up his duties this month in 
this province, to fill the post of 
National director of Health and 
Welfare in Ottawa.
Sidney Centre
In 1947, Mrs. Frank Spear, of 
Sidney, an active Pro-Rec en­
thusiast, sent a request to head­
quarters for assi,stance in organ­
izing a centre in Sidney, as due 
to the fact there was' no com­
munity hall in the district, recrea­
tion was unavailable to girls and 
mothers in the area. Pro-Rec 
gave immediate co-operation and 
(lelailod funds for facilities, which 
included an inslniclross and pian- 
i*.-:! for a Sirlnoy women’s class. 
As a I'esult Pro-Rec became a 
popular organization in Sidney 
ami will re-open on ’Fluirsday,
Oct. 0, at 7.30 p.m. for the third 
season, with Mrs. Gwen Joyce as 
instructor. Mrs. Joyce has com­
pleted the strenuous course at the 
1949 Pro-Rec summer school in 
Vancojvei- and will offer an in­
teresting program of fundamental 
exercises, passive and partner 
work, folk and square dancing, 
tap, elementary ballet and the 
Ted Sharon dance.
In lai’ger communities, three 
(Continued bn Page Eleven)
Employce.s of Ardmore Farm, 
adjoining tlic well-known Ard­
more Golf Club, are assessing 
heavy losses to the farm’s sheep 
and wondering when death may 
again strike the flock.
During the period from Sept. 1 
to Sept. 24, no less than 29 head 
of high quality breeding ewes 
have been killed by dogs. Two 
wounded ewes are being treated 
and it is hoped to save them.
Some idea of the monetary loss 
is given when it is realized that 
the ewes ai'e worth more than 
$25 each. Even at this modest 
valuation, losses to date run to 
$725 for those slain.
Killed at Night
M. M. Towers, farm manager, 
informed The Review that most of 
the sheep have been killed at 
night. The dogs simply kill the 
sheep for the joy of killing and 
do not eat the flesh.
Two dogs have been shot by 
the farm staff but they know that 
at least tw’o killer dogs are still 
running at large. The sheep are 
running bn 200 acres of pasture 
and their protection is a difflcult 
problem. -
Warning has been issued by Mr. 
Towers in a Review advertisement 
that any dog running loose on the 
Ardmore property will be shot at 
sight.": ; .
Big Ms M 
Baiiges And 
©n latiirna
New Float and Repairs 
To Dock Are 
Announced
.‘Xbove is reproduced a photo of St. Paul’s United Church 
in Sidney where early I'cligious life of the community was 
recalled last Sunday. —Colonist Cut.
Early Saanioii Chureh iistory 
leealid At Sunday SerwiM
76 Years Ago an Active Methodist Congregation Was 







Bearded Australian Begrets Mo Oreat 
iemand for Artists On Peninsula
,1, Cl, Ea,stm!m, arli.sl turned 
liuilder, Ls a vc;r,v Intei'c,sling resi­
dent of Ardmore. The beardeci 
Au.stralian, \vl)t.n> interviewed by 
Tlu' Review, expibs.sed liifi inten­
tion of iiUimately returning 1o 
England, “’I’liere as no demand 
liere,” lie .said, "for a eommereial 
. arlltii, and liUle scope for paint­
ing in any oilier field,"
Mr. Eastinnn eanie lad to llii.s 
counlry iilimit a year or so ago. 
lie liad Imped lo find a greater 
interest in tlu.' arl.s tlmn l.s liere, ^ 
In Londiiii and Paris llicire is al­
ways a demand for painting, he 
explained, wliercns liore lliere are 
comparatively few people who 
understand tluv meuniPK. "A man 
doe.s not need a ii'Jdnlng in jiainl- 
ing to appreciate a picture," ho 
wont on, "but tlm po)nilar concep­
tion in tliifi country is that only 
an artl.st can recognize tlio true 
worth of a finlslied work."
To Exhibit Pnlnllna 
Mr, Eastman also slmwed Ids 
painting, “Lucifer" whieli
THE WEATHER
The ffiHowing ir dm nmieoro- 
logioal record for week endinft 




Mlnlmiiin lemiHirature . .............41
Miniirinm on tlie grass ..............Ihl
Sunshine dunivd 57,1
Precipitation (inches) ...s, ..Nil 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Mi'toorologlcal 
l.Mvlsion, Dept, of Tranaport, 
I'atrieia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Sept. 25,
Maximum tern, (Sept. ’25) . 




he intends to exhibit at the Royal 
Acadoiny.,’riie Review mail coidd 
only deiilore lliiil tl)ere are no . 
facilitie.s for the exhibition of 
.sucl) a pidnling liere. Ho lielleved 
there must lie many, Ineul re.si- 
dents who would derive a genu- 
Irm lilcii.sure from nWork of dial 
hind.
, ' 'I'iie arti.'it then showed Ids ' 
house, 'riuvtlesiun is entirely liis; 
ovvn, The basis of tlic (leslgn is 
ah nkl tlUttelied cottage of Hie 
.style rro(iia,)ntly soon in England. 
'I'iu! sleep main roof sweeps down 
to within a few foot of tlu;* ground. 
'I’iie ridge i.s llsiilf swoiil upwards 
at eaeli end to rnoel tiro gables 
whlle tho windows are all lot into 
tlie roof as dormers. Although 
the house is as yet Ineoinpleto, 
iluit the flid.slioi,l construction will 
dry an exquisite work is already 
evident. 'I'ho shingle.s are all 
('lit in a wavy line tit indtalo Hie 
I'tfeel of thatch and .'4111 to be 
diffei'i'id from lludoh,
Inside Hie: luiuse Hn.-ie is an 
nhiuisiiliere of mmplete ('oniforl. 
do.s|rlie Hie iinflidslied .state, The 
rooms are all siiftly broken feoni 
(Continued on Page ’rvvelve*)
Back From Tuna 
Fisluiiifv Trip
,1, K. Homer, well-known Sid­
ney flsherinan, is IriveU from Ids 
lull,I fisldog ui|( to ("aliforid.i and. 
Mex'if.'iti '-vaterr tl(' '.vn-! necoov- 
lianled l;iy digs liredlmr and a num­
ber of odier hoidfi,
Mr. Ilnmer and ids brother 
l.u'ought back cirmind 3,Odd tuna 
fisli wideh du*y sold to the B.C. 
Piurkors In Victoria,
He luipes to leave again thUs
.,,,...,..1., '•Km .... . I«i
which trip he will bo buy in it fish 
for B.C.' Ihiclterfl, Ltd.'
: Some time ago the: removal of:; 
the provincial animal pathological 
laboraj.ory from Victoria to Van­
couver was mooted. Protests wei’C 
voiced and tire stepwas not taken.
Once again a move is reported 
to be bri; foot for the removal of 
this laboratory to the mainland.
Arthur ,1. R. Ash, member of: 
the legi.slature for Saanich, pro­
tested again.st the proposal in the 
legislature marly this year. Mr. 
Ash has now followed up with a 
vigorous protest addre.ssed to die 
Minister of Agriculture.
Written Protest
Following is a copy of Mr. A.sh’s 
letter to the ininistor:
Seidember 24, 1949, 





Early this year pressure was 
brought to bear to have The pro­
vincial animal pathological labor­
atory moved from Victoria to the 
mainland. 'I’his Was prole.stcd by 
all member,s of the logislaturo oh 
Vancouver Lslnnd.
Apparently eltorts i.re still being 
cnado to li a v e this laboratoi'y 
moved and I wish to rogistor 
■^Irong proiest on liehalf of the 
larmor.s in Saaideli and indeed 
the wlicilc island.
If this plan is earried out die 
i.sland will bo left without labor­
atory facilities of any l;ind. Hie 
Diiinininn laboratory 'at Sannieli- 
toii liaviiig lieenmoved to Van- 
eouvei', thus giving Hie fanners of 
Hie: inaiidaiid tlie .service of .some 
live lidiondoj-ic's situated in Viin- 
(.'ouver and Hie lower mulidaiul.
It will bo noted tliat Hio tid- 
vi.sory l.uii(rd of the Farmer.s’ In- 
.stitutes, ineetiii); in Victoria, last 
Feliruiiry, refu.sed to .support a 
((,'!:oliilion ,s|i(iii,sored by.Hie Fra.ser 
Valloy, farmer.s io, have the pro­
vincial lahnralory ninved to some 
' iKiiiit In Hie vaHoy. The advisory 
board represents every .sectlnii (if 
tlie )ir(ivim.>e with an active mem- 
hers!ii)i of, over , 11 ,()(U) f(inm,!rs,
It would' seem that when they 
agree that the best interests of the 
farmers of the province would be 
served by a provincial laboratory 
situatiBd in Victoria, it sliould very 
definitely remain where it is.
May I suggest that if the need 
is so great on the mainland that a 
branch laboratory be set up rather 
than removing the only one on 
Vancouver Island.
I trust you will give .serious con­
sideration to this protest and the 
noeds of the farmers of Vancouver 
Island.
Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR J. R. ASH.
FISHERMEN IN 
STRIKE GRIP
Fishermen of Sidney and the 
islands are not yet so heavily 
affoctod by the tie-up of seiners 
and gill-neltors as tlioy may well 
bo by the end of next week, the 
ne\i(,w lias infuriiied on Tue.sday 
liy a member of Hio executive (if 
tlio fi.sliermen’s union. Although 
the fisliermen of these parts are 
(iivolveii. Hie niajonly are gUl- 
notters and are at iire.sent in the 
Fraser river on Hie pink run. 'riio 
dispute, whieli lias arisen over 
Hie jirlees offered for elium sal- 
imiti, will be more heavily felt 
hero Hii.s week-end when the 
period allowed for ('lll-iiolters is 
over, .
’I’ho fisliermen demand, tlirough 
llie United Fisliermen’s and Allloii 
Workei’.s' Union, a minimum of 
l()t:j cents tier pound for Jolinson 
Strait eateli, wliieli is of superior 
(juallty, and nine cents el.sewhere, 
’riu; eann(.:i'ie.s are offering llt'a 
('(.'iits and (Hi! (.:entt'! respeellvely. 
Wlien no agreenu'iit was reaeli(.'d 
on ,S/durdiiy the union walked 
out wlHinut giving' any idea of 
wlmn Hie next ineoting might lie
(Gontimied (in Page Twelve)
A service of unusual community 
interest was held in St. Paul’s 
United Church on Sunday evening. 
Sept. 25. The church was color­
fully decorated with fruits and 
vegetables of many kinds in keep­
ing with the idea of harvesi 
tlianksgiving. The well-known 
thanksgiving hymns were sung 
most heartily by the choir and 
congregation which taxed t h e 
seating accommodation to the 
limit. Indeed many chairs were 
brought in for late comers.
The choir, somewhat augmented 
for the occasion, numbered 22 in 
all, sang twoVahthems, and a rich 
baritone solo:was rendered by Mr. 
Gardner. As in the beginningjof , 
church life and work: in this com­
munity, the 'various denomina- . 
tional 'lines'were: overlooked in f 
order to build the first Methodist 
Church which served the needs of 
the entire community for many . 
yeai's: In a similar manner visitors , 
from other congregations were 
welcomed tO: this 76th anniversary 
: service..' . ■ "■ ,L' -
Miss : Vera Charlesworth, as : 
guest soloist, took two solo parts 
in the anthem, “Praise the Lord,
O Jerusalerri,” and sang them in 
a most impressive manner. A, A. 
Cormack and Miss Cormack were 
also among the choi'isters who 
.sang with enthusiasm and pre­
cision the antlioms directed by 
Frank Aldridge. Howard Vine pre­
sided at the organ throughout.
Presentations Made 
An interesting feature of the 
service- was when Mr, Aldridge 
was called upon to pi-e.sent certain 
clioir gowns, collars, hats, a n d 
music foldei's, which had been re­
ceived througli the generosity of 
friends in First United Churcli in 
Victoria, and the folders from F.r- 
skino United Cluirch, London, Out, 
Rev. E, S. Fleming received and 
accepted those on bclialf of the 
congregation and dedicated them 
for tlic service of God in tlio 
churcli,
Rocalls History
’I'lui minister made a brief hi.s- 
lorical roferencf' tn thi* origin of 
elnireh life and work in Nortli 
and .Soutli Suaiilcli, He pointed 
out Hint as far liaek as 76 years 
ago Hiorc was an active congroga- 
liuii, siionsored by Hie Melliotli.sL 
Church ill .Soull) Saanich. The 
miiii.ster was a"lociil preacher," a 
colored man, by the name of Mr. 
Alexander. Either at HHs time, nr 
very soon afterward!!, a small 
frame eliurcli was erected on iHio 
farm of Jesse MeMlllan, a short 
.(lislaiiee soiiHi imd east of tlie 
present cluirch at Hl'iady Cireek., 
'I’he pre.sent edldee on the iOast 
Hoad was (iiecled on land (Uiinitetl 
by Uobei't Jolin something over 55 
years ago, U limi lieen )n coristunt 
use over siiieo.
In Noi'lh Saanieli Hie llr.st cluir(')i 
activity toolt shape wlien Mr. and 
Mrs. Henr.v Bi'ollKiur moved lido
this community in 1873. This 
movement was also sponsored by 
the Methodist Church, and about 
20 years later a fine church was 
erected on the corner of East Road 
and Mills Road, complete with bel­
fry, for a reputed cost of $500. 
This was made possible by the 
fact tliat there was much volunteer 
labor and a general willingness 
to co-operate.
Some years later Wesley Hall 
was built on Third Street in' Sid­
ney, and in T 914 the present build­
ing was begun by the Presbyterian 
Church. Under the wise leader- , 
ship of Rev. Thomas Griffiths, 
presently of St. Aldan’s United 
Church, Victoria, who was pastor, 
here j ust after the First Great 
War, local union \yas con.sumated, 
some years prior to official churcli' ; 
'.union'' in :.1925.;;. 'c
In his sermon the minister;: re­
ferred again to these historical 
matters and coupled the idea of 
thanksgiving for material things 
with the other and more important 
idea of thanksgiving for the in­
tangibles,the eternal things of life. 
He challenged his congregation to 
carry forward their noble tra­
ditions in an enthusiastic a n d 
noble manner.
On Monday evening a sale of 
produce which had been: donated 
for the ■ harvest service was con­
ducted in the church hall when 
approximately ,$80 was realized, 
'rhere Was a large attendance and 
a genial atmosphere. George 
Fleming led in community singing 
and lunch was served by the choir.
Tlie Review Hiis week learned 
of two federal government con­
struction projects wliich will be 
started at once and which will be 
of wide interest throughout the 
Gulf Islands.
The two conti'es most affected 
are Ganges Harbor and Lyall Har­
bor on Saturna Island.
Extensive repair work to exist­
ing federal government depart­
ment of public works docks at 
Lyall Harbor will be started im- 
niediately. A substantial figure is 
involved in the job.
R.Thompson of Saturna Island 
has been appointed inspector of 
the construction woi'k. Contract 
has been let to Victoria Pile Driv­
ing Co. for the job and driving of 
the pilings will commence at 
once. Several weeks at least will 
be required for the I'epair of the 
existing dock facilities. . .
New Float
A new float at Ganges Harbor 
will be built by employees of the 
department of , public works. 
Residents of Ganges have pressed 
for this development which will 
augment existing marine facili­
ties. The new float will accommO-; 
date boats arid seaplanes; ■ ;;;
Lionel R. Beddis of Ganges has 






expected that an 
will;;be, made..'::;,,.
/ Visiting boatmen at; both these : 
important island harbors will; eri- ' 
joy the new facilities.:: T 
riquncemerit is aiiciordirigly ofvgeri-; ; 
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FERRY SERVICE 
TO HALT SOON
The Aiiacortcs ferry will 
miiko its last run oC; the sca.son 
from Sidney on F'l’lday, Sept. 
30, 'I’ha Sidnoy-Stc'vo.ston ser­
vice was discontinued as from 
.Sepl. 19. ’riiorc will bo no fiir- 
Hior ferry .services operating 
out of Sidney until the summer 
seliedule is rocommoncod next
VO nr
Provincial government: .grants 
are paid to the Saanich School 
District for a total of 10 teachers 
at each of North Saanich and ; 
Mount Newton schools. Z ;
Tlie suggestion has been made 
that a staff of 11 teachers would 
be desirable at both of these 
/scho,ols.
Will Ask Dept, /:;
In session on Tuesday evening / 
in the board room, trustees agreed 
that principals of these two schools 
be asked to report on the extonu- 
uting 'circum.stances which seem . 
to warrant 11 teachers. The mat­
ter will then be reforr(2d to the 
deixirtment of education to ascer­
tain if grants can be arranged;
’Flic board approved an applica­
tion from Mount Newton school 
for the use of the Agricultural 
Hall for basketball ; games and 
.dances,'
It was agreed to advise J. B, 
Hill tliul Pro.spect Lake .school 
could be used by the Community 
Club Hiero, subject to the usual 
coiidilioiis.
Babbge Island Besident Lucky; Bias 
iBarrontf Escape Bn f iauiing
Pickles Is
Ki Hi H * H H H
Gained Fame As One of British Empire’s Pioneer Fliers
w nanui is iriore In tlie (111 Hu! Saanlidi Penin- Hu'si* diiy.s tlian .myriiosEnews',U
oilier’?
'I’he Review aslu'd tills (lues- 
Hoii a few dayii ago, Tlie answci' 
was! ‘'Eydney IMcUles".
So this newspaper r.el abmil 
arranidnii a litlli* interview wiHi 
Mr. IheklDH, : ''VVliu is tins man 
.Sydney Ihiflcle.'! and what civeiim- 
slanee,'! have niadc* IHin HUcli a 
news figure! in this'.area'?" Tlici 
:i'V'’V.'C'r t-i Hu' 'v:!;' pro
vided wlten 'riio Review found 
the gentleman in (pieutinn.
, Niitivo AuBlrnlian
.S.vdney, 1wins (.loiii in 
Hydni'y, Nevv EauHi Wide?, Awi 
tralla.on June; 17, IfltH, Ho wan 
nimned iifler Hintcity. .Sydney’.s 
failier wiei a Yorkslilremi’in wlio 
bee,'line, an Australian ; tC'Xtile 
Imuinecs man. Hir, mother wmi 




(tralla, At Hie age of 
driving Ids fatiier’s
I'lirs: a French r’eiigeot and a Brit­
ish Wolsey, liotli elm In-driven, 
lie liiid ,'i natural aiililmle for any- 
iliiii).i ineelnmieal.
His father wanted him to ('liter 
Hie textile trade, The lioy, whC'ii 
he Wiifi KI, Imd a different idea 
iifter sei'lng a man named Ham- 
mniid flv a BrI.stol biplane at .Syd- 
iu*y, He knew Hmt aviation was 
his natural !!|ihere. Today he has 
7,500 flying lioiii’s to his evedil, ,
Sydney waiiti'd to learn to fly 
:i "Iffl- lilt f'. id i'"' H:)!’’ Eo hf' 
lefi for Eiigiiitid in Feliruary, 
BII2, on a c.'irgo steamer, ills 
father ({live Idm iiioney enough to 
laid Idm liiree .monHis and in- 
•avneUfd timi he shonid reluro 
home if lie wJis unable fo get a 
job flying, in Enidand Hie flier- 
indie learned Hml fees for flying 
.sehools ranged,Tnii(i t:.50 to 
He viaid the fiiglmfit price for Hu* 
lie.'st inslructlon in morioplime.'i 
and biidanoM, His course wa.n at♦ 1' 1 » ..'! •* » n 1 T f 5 ♦
Ame.sbury on Salisbury Bialn. He 
was taught tiy lfoward Paxton,
vvlio later won tlie Selmeider Cup 
fnr Britain,
Sydney trained in Brinlol hi- 
|ilan(.(.'; and comiileled ids inali'ue" 
lion and pieiseii Ids tests betore 
tie wai! Ifi. .'\!i a irmitor of .fart lie 
Imd to wait for three weeks until 
Ids Ifllli liivtluiiiy in order to 
graduate,
Alliludo Record
'I'lie qualified young flier laok- 
ed for a jol) Ilf! test pilot nil aver 
Hngland and France. Ho : got
'gtiari vmnv'd F'.ei'-n
who was oiioraHni! II flying scliool 
!d Ifeodon vseis injured, Pilot . 
Pickles arranged to operaio Ids. 
;:,(.'lioo) foi ;r,i.)v u'Celcs f(o 00 pay, 
'I’hen 111' wmdd fly in die r!U’i’'fl :it 
Hemloh (10(1 keep what he, made.: 
After teai'ldng li number of .'du- 
fields, Mr, Pickles entered the 
races, In the find aflernoon con-, 
lent tie won fdOU in an altitude 
eoiofielition. He reiu'hed a liolght 
of 3,501) feet, a remarkalilo feat(O.
lilane, . 
(CoiitimK'd on Pagi;' Eleven)
nr, Walter Sturdy, owner of 
Calibage Inland, off .Saturna I.s­
land, recently HUfferecI a norve- 
wraeking experience while in his 
boat, Hio "Lady Joan 2." Wldlo 
lie was llglding ii ga.niilino inn- 
tern, it l.'U>w iq) in Ills face, setting 
fire to fill! clotlies and to tlie boat.; ^ 
l.)r, Sturdy exidalned to 'I’lie 
Review that fie imd l:ieen out flsli- 
Ing in ids small ilinuliy a couple 
of weelqi ago. 'rhe light liad fulled, 
by file time he rolunied ko he 
went to Hit' cabin cif Ida cnd,sor 
111 geld lantern, lie licfiltalod to 
use the lunti'rn in the dinelle of 
ids erulser le,st there iiliould he 
danger. Accordingly, lie lighted! 
it in the open stern of the boat. 
Ah he Hteppod into the dinghy 
tins lanlein .spluttered. He luild 
it up to examine it and tlio lan­
tern (.‘Xiilndecl, drenching Idmsrjlf 
and Hie dingily with blazing gaso­
line.
Dlveu In WiHor 
'i’iui doctor flung Hie lanlern 
nveilioard imii Iheii dived into 
Hu) water himself, for ho was a 
bhiidiig tori'll by Hils time. He 
d'lO'fni'nd nod cwiim back to the 




(dlirmxing. a week (if nomiim- 
Hng and campaigning. inembei'K of 
Hie junior liigli scliool went to Hie 
Iiolls at North .Saanich on Tliurit- 
dny, ,
'f’lm 'ri'Ruit: president, Jean 
.fOhnson; vice-president, Edwanl 
Busliey; secretary, Margaret' ■ ' r»v-. 'll ■
Dave PeiHIlo; girfs' 
Engllfih.
'j'ho dInghy wan flaming, so he 
idiempted to climb aboard the 
cruiser, Upon bounling / the 
cruiser lie iiiade for the dinghy 
which was lied up to the larger 
boat, and luirriedly iioured watei’: 
iiitri it to Hiriotlier Hie fl.'iivios. Im- 
ineiiitdely Hie fire was! oxthig- 
uislied lie stopped into Hie cllngliy 
to Imll out Hie water In ease It / 
sluiiild damage the outboard 
motor, 'riiure; was too. rnucli water 
In the small erafl,'however, and 
it caf),sized,! once more / putting 
1dm in the water. With difficulty 
ho rognlncid the cniisor, for now 
the burns were beginning to tnlcir . 
offecl, and us,sensed his wpunds.
Third Dogroo Burris 
He suffered Hdrd degree burns 
on tlio firms and face, his oyo- 
brow.s wore missing and only Ids 
glufisus had protected his oyo.s.
Tlie followingmorning ho vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, at East 
I’oiiit l.d«liHi(Hi!!e vvliero Mrs. 
Ritclde applied furlhor dreasings.
fn the ihtc'rvcidng period l)r. 
.Sturdy till,'ll lieen rociivoririg. ! Ills 







"lO'tt PONTIAC SEDAN 
in flvsil (dass eondiUon, 
wlHv lieater, One owner,
;; riiii ,oniy;,in,()0(f irdU'H.";:;,
'FI I (r ca r wfm sold a ft or Hie first 
•ChisHifiod" in 'riie Review,
Biruply tisleiihone
SIDNEY''28
A competent nd taker will 
nolo your rtMiuest. Call In at 
yuui cuitvcmvime tmo pay uiw 
riKidosl' charge, . ’'i' .
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Sidney Garden 
Always Praised
Karr,- Carter raay now _se:n!e 
down to another year oi gardening 
vrlthout interruption. Mr. _ Carter 
has, for ntany ye.ars, eamec out 
the work on the garaens at tne 
Sidney- Post Office. . ihroughout 
the siirp.nter .ntcnths .he is caller 
awav from his immediate tasiis 
for'the grarlfying purpose of iis-
tening to the praise of visitors 
who have seen his displays of 
flowers.
There .is a consta.nt procession 
of admirers, both local residents 
and tourists -.vho call in at the 
Post Office a.nd ask q-uestior_5 of 
the varieties and names of the 
flowers. It is fortunate that Mr. 
Carter is so enthusiastic a gard­
ener that he is always happy to 
listen to the enquirfes and to 
answer questions v.-hen he is able.
In And
MP,S. J. E. BOSHE.R — Telephone 117X
laming T@ II! log %mm
We have recently suffered some severe losses 
to our sheep and iamb flocks, by dogs, which 
has set us back financially several hundred 
dollars, plus unaccountable damages to our 
breeding stock for the corning year, plus many 
sleepless nights and lo.ss of valuable time and 
labor at this particular season in cleaning up 
after the different attacks and slaughters, also 
trying to save the lives of some of the wounded, 
.which is almost • a hopele-ss job thi.s warm 
: weather.
Therefore we take this opponunity to warn 
the public (especially nev.- settlers in the di.s- 
trict), that any dog running loose on the .Ard- 
.more property will be shot on sight. To those 
who question our legal right to do so, I .suggest 
they get a copy of the Sheep Act and read for 
themselves or consult the B.C. Police. Hunters 
also please note.
M. M. TOWERS, klanager, 
39-1 Ardmore Far.m.
i
yjr. and Mrs. Gordo.n Frajice 
a.nd s-o.-;. Ke.nr.e-.h, have returned 
to their ho.me i.r: Vancouver after 
visiting their grandmother and 
reat-grandrr.o'mer -Vrs. H. M. 
ia.dne Drive.F rar.ce





I In yburVcuifivation of good health,: your doctor and 
druggist stand ever ready to help.: By training and 
temperam.ent, your doctor knows how to help you 
keep well. This drug store offers pure, fresh drugs 




T t itiE MON E:42^t rf •'is lOM E Yi BXk
r.Ir. and birs. P. Lemon, of 
Ccbalt. Ont.. spent a fe-.v days 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Sehler. 
hicTavish Road. Mr. and _ Mrs., 
Lemon motored here throug,r. the 
Canadian Rockies and also visited 
Edmonton. Calgary and Banff. 
They were delighted v.-ith the 
Saanich Peninsula and .made a 
resoiutior. to vome aitc live here 
as S'Oon a.s possible. They return­
ed to O.ntaric through the United 
rotates.
r. y,. H
Mrs. David Gash, Oakdand .-.ve., 
received co.ngratulatior.s on Sepu 
22, or. the occasion of her 86th 
birthday. .St the .-tngiican social 
that evening the ladies oi the 
altar guild presente-d her with a 
cake and G. .V. Cochran presented 
her with his prize won at bridge 
that evening. it if t.
The infant son oi hIr. and hirs. 
R. Turley, of the ExperLmientai 
Station, received the na.me5 Rob­
ert Er.-.est at his christening which 
took place at Holy Trinity church 
c-n Stutday, Sept. 25. at 5 pun. 
.krchdeaeon Turley, of Ottawa, 
grandfather of the baby perform­
ed the ceremony.a it *!■
hir. and Id.m. L. KLng, Kings 
Rd., left o.n Saturday for a motor 
trip to Prince George, B.C.
Mr. and 2.irs. .\ndrew Donald, 
Yvhc u.ntil recently lived at Deep 
Cove, have arrived in Scotland 
after a very pleasant voyage via 
the Panama Canal and are now 
livLng in Edinburgh.it is it
'Sirs. Hugh J. Idclntyre, of Van­
couver, has been visiting Mr. and 
hlrs. W. K. Hale, Third St., for a 
urhe-d
Cochran, who v.-iii leave, shortiy 
for a visit to England. Those pre­
sent -were: Mr. and ISIrs. G. VW. 
Cochra.n, Idr. and Mrs. Brecken- 
ridae, Sir. and Idrs. D. God-vin. 
Rev. Williamson. Mr. and Sirs. F. 
Sparks. Mrs. Cochran svas pre­
sented with a g.ift amid the good 
'.vishes of her friends.
if It V
Sirs. Thompso.n, of the staff of 
Baal's Drug store, and her daugh­
ter Elsie, left on Sunday for a 
three weeks' visit to Winnipeg.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. G. Kedb'lom and 
fa.m.ily, w'no for several years pas; 
have lived on McTavish Road, left 
last Saturday to make their home 
in Victoria.
* J! *
Miss Margaret Norris, of the 
pathological la'sKtratory, went to 
Vancouver last Friday to attend 
the wedding of her sister there.
Harold Kemp, of the Experi­
mental Station, left last Thursday 
bv plane for Lethbridge, P.ita. 
2,ir. kem.p, who is research spec­
ialist in farm mach.Lnery, will at­
tend the opening of the new 
science laboratory there.» ^ »
Idany residents of Sidney and 
district tvill regret to hear of the 
ilLness of Dr. Gordon Lough, who 
suffered a stroke. Dr. Lough, who 
lives in Vancouver, ’will "oe re- 
.m;em;bered as having been a den­
tist here for .many years with an 
office on Beacon Avenue.
Reg. Beswick is discharged 
from the Royal Ju'oilee hospital, 
after a minor operation and hopes 
to 'oe back at work within the 
r.e.xt week. , » *
hir. and Mrs. J. B. Kellogg and 
family have left their summer 
home’ at l.iusgrave ILanding and 
have returned to their home in 
Lake Forest, Illinois.
(ContLnued on Page Twelve)
ernmer.t nurse is never acequate 
for all the demands made, and to 
help -maintain centres, memibers 
'Uoplement the gover-nmen. gian. 
bv ’raising funds through socials, , 
o'rganLzed in their cominuniti_es.. 
T'ne annual registration _fee tor 
members 'nas not been_ raiseo ^be- 
vond a .mc-dest 50c. v.'hicn enaoles 
them to a vears participation in 
any or aPl the Pro-Rec groups.
BRACKENHURST 
COWS TO FORE
Jerse%' ouL Golden Standard 
2nd.’46728. has been a-warded a 
gold .medal cer.ificate Dy_ tne 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
He has t'nree gold rriedal daugh­
ters. Babbaco.mbe Madameoiselle 
10th. 118716. has just completea a 
-even-vear-old record of 10,366 
ios. of'ntilk. 640 lbs. of fat ir. 305 
cays in t'ne Quiic'nena Farm herd 
a: Vancouver.
The other t'.vo cows, made their 
''ecords some time, ago. One is 
Golden Standard’s Coiiee.n, 62135, 
in t'ne herd of Arthur Ayiard, of 
Brackenhurst Farm at Sidney. 
Colleen has v/on three gold medal 
cer.Lficates. her highest record 
being made at eight years oi age 
of 15,015 lbs. of mlLk, 753 lbs. of 
fat in 365 days.
The -third gold med^ daughter 
is also ovvned by Arthur^ Aylard 
and she is none other than the 
long dista.nce producer Golden 
Standard Marie that v.;on five gold 
.medal certificates Ln her lifetime. 
She made her highest record at 
seven vears. orocucing 14,561 I'os. 
of .mlL-n 866 lbs. of fat Ln 365 days, 
eualifying as well for a medal oi 
merit .certificate.
Golden Standard 2nd now has 
50 tested daughters that average 
8.746 lbs. of miL-t, 504 ids. of fat. 
His 23 classified daughters aver­
age 86.63 77.
The Jersey cow Deerhaven Sul­
tan's Suns'nine. 181629, raised by 
Cullen of Cobble: HilL, has beep 
awarded a silver meoal certifi­
cate by the Canadian Jersey Cat­
tle Club. Sunshine went on test 
as a se.nior yearling and in 305 
days oroduced 3.448,. i'os. : of mii’K, 




Ira Seltzer left his berth at Sm- 
nev Marina for California in me 
••Fizz.” He has spent two mon.vn:, 
O'" his orooerty on Jac.-tscrev. in­
land. fr.aki.ng general prormoY^- 
rr.ent= and building a -.vnari. rie 
intends to lay 'pis boat up mr 
"he v.-inter in Cahfor.nia.
Various other boats are ^ hau!- 
out for the winter, inciuaing 
rh^. of Dr. F. V.L Ackers, wno_ is 
also returning to California TOi 
the winter.
J K. Homer's Nipentuck ha.= 
been at Sidney Marina having a 
reoaint.
J. ?. Joslin’s Pintail is on the 
wavs at Sidney 2.ianna lor a nev. 
stem a.nd ster.n.
The MV. Acania called in at 
Sidney on Saturday afternoon, 
Sept. 24. T'ne Acania tvas on ner 
wk- from her home port of Ta- 
co.-f,a, with a party fro.m tne 
Tacoma Chamber oi Commerce, 
to a fishing trip in Cowichap Bay. 
The vessel is a'oout 130 leet in 
length and of some 160 tons dis- 
piace.me.nt.
The Sunnv Sea, lately the pro­
perty of Ca’pt. Brooks, has been 
Durc'nased 'oy Dr. Henry-.
The roof of the boatsheds at 
Shoal Harbor iilarine is in the 
hands of Sidney Roofing Com- 
panv, and it is 'noped that t'ne 
job’ will be completed very 
shortly.
P.-T.A. NOTES
Tiie regular monthly meeting 
of the North Saanich P.-T.A. will 
be held on Monday, Oct. 3, at 
8 p.m. in the North Saanich high 
.school.
The program will carry the 
theme "Better Parenthood '\Vc-ek" 
at the s'dine time it v.-ill be a “-get 
acouainted evening.”
.4 cordial invitation is extended 
to all to attend. Refreshments 
-,vill be served at the conclusion 
of the meeting.
Indians in Canada are legally 
classed as minors.
ALL
Bone Dry” Coats 
S8.50
ALL SIZES.








BEACON at FIFTH ST.
SEE THE NEW
STANDARD VANGUARD
IN OUR WINDOWS NEXT WEEK
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager. h





.tContinued from . Page One)
age groups are claised and taught, 
according to their needs and a’Dili- 
ties. But tb o’vercome the lack 
of mem'oers availa’ole, for special 
classes, hlrs. Joyce has; combined 
a; variety- of gymnastics and danc­
ing to pro-vice an: interesting and 
;; beneficial . evening for„ everyone.
W.A. CARD PARTIES 
BEGIN NEXT MONTH
The WA.. to the; Canadian 
Lesion, Sidney- 'oranch No. 37, an­
nounce that t'ney are starting their 
regular mont'nly v.-’nist and 500 
parties. . The first of the season 
:-ivill be held in t’ne K.P. 'nail on 
the evening of , Friday, October 7.
UNITED KINGDOM EXPORTS
Bill Stockail, from Ontario, is 
a guest of 'nis cousins, Murray and 
. Don Stockail. at Snoai Har'oor.■ ■ , =5 At -it
l.lr. and Idrs. Harley "'Jrneeler 
and family., of Vancouver, are vis­
iting at themome of the latter’s 
mother, Tvlr.' and :2'.Irs. ■ J.; Bilgeri,
■ Fifth .Street.
: ■ " ts . it ■ -a
j'VG.i'Hi ' Charlesworth,: of iDen-j 
: ■ cross Terrace, ,, is a 'Vancou-ver 
:: visitor; this .week.. -' He,: .went;' ,by,
v.:.,:; from .the ;class.es 'are::the key: ap
ana, .Mrs.,alter, Acicney,..-the;: B-C,.: fitness-: pro-
h ^‘5 ■ -guestsY ..at ;;,the.',::,7 gram, (be it :dahcingMr,'spbrts,"anQ y-v, above the average ::for:::,i2ie second j: 
- ■ home . OI ;, tneir oaugnter ■ ana - son- : ^ stressed .in class, k ouarter of the vear, :V.-‘nile exports












Corner Beacon al Second 
Sidney, B.C.
United : Kingdom exports : , . to . 
North America , in July-s'novved an 
Recreation: and enjoy-ment: derived : : . increase on ; the rest of the ymar.; ,f
S’nipments’to:the ,U.S.A. .amounted.; ■ 
to S15.2 ,:;mi]llon : or, 15 :per),cent
which. :is,: real 'out gradual.: im- . to Canada at ;appro.ximateh-:S26.74 
: : : orcvement 'dn . ability' to perf orm. million'were aisb a’Dbve tha second
xr VT. ■ .h,k-idembers: are;'at, libertyMo join, "'quarter. .-Britain’s imports; from 
furs., A. M. Bo-vv.man, nIcTavush , : g^tivities '.vhich :,appeal - to thevm.; , : Canada :and': the :U.S.A. during the 
: ivoac, : IS at- present in tne Vet- ■■ ,if :sge' or kailr.neiit is, a handicap,: month .svere.: valued , at , S89.5. and 
. -erans nospual, , Victoria,suner-,. ; jggders suggest oarticipation in :sS2 miliio.n resDecuvelv.:) 
ung.Trom a:str^e whicn ot^urr^ , , less-strenuous'i'acVivities':k .V. ),:
.week., - Her .many Inenas







The illustration .show.4 him taking hi.s own 
picture Uu'ougn a mirror lu .-^now nim.seii 
just how he looks after a good meat meal 
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v.dsh her aksneedy - recoverv.:
Tne' first of the v.-inter series of 
Anglican church socials which 
:wiil take place in St. Andrew’s 
hall was very successful. It v.-as : 
held on Thursday last v.'ith .more 
than 65 people present. Bridge 
a.nd '.'.'hist were enjoyed and re- 
fres'nments serv-ed .’o’y ladies of 
the Guild. Bridge wi’nners were:' 
High lady, Mrs. D. W. .Aden; 
high gentleman, J. Bray; , con­
solation, -Mrs. Roy Breihour. 
Whist winners were: high ladv, 
M.-s. V/. Baillie; high gent.., G. A.: 
Cochran; consolation, T.Irs. W. 
Skinner. tr H n
Neighbors of Mrs. G. VA Coch­
ran surprised: her with a, bon voy­
age party on Thursday evening 
last. M.’-s. Cochran, who with her 
.small son, John, leaves this week 
fo.-- a visit to England, received a 
fare'weU gift from tne asse.mbled 
friends v.’ho included: Mrs, G. .V. 
Cochran, Mrs. V/hidden. Mrs. B. 
Butter!-’v' Mr'-- P Jore- '.fr= K
Wallace, .Mr.s. F. Fox. Mrs. R.
Mart.man and Mrs. A. Cormack.*f m ^
Ivlrs. L. Wheatcroft and son, 
Leslie, were the guest.s for a few 
days last week, of their aunt and 
unde, Mr. and.Mrs, A. Cormack, 
Second St. Mrs. VAneattroft, and 
■son .have been visiting at the coast 
. for the,pa.st three month.s and have' 
now returned to their home in
,■' Winnipeg,''
Dr., and Mrs, David W, Allen, 
of : Black’s, 1-larbor. Is'e'w Brun.^- 
WICK, are - living in Mr. -Paul's : 
hciu.se on .VH Bay Road. -Dr. and 
,',’dri'. ,\Ut;n are charmed with, this 
district ana intend: to stay, .here 
'l.or the vviriter at least and, .if all ' 
goes welh' woiilci like to make 
thei.r 'tiorne here in 'the future,
.Mr, ,'md Mf.s,,J, J.; Woods enter- 
laincd on Friday evening at their 
iiorne,, in „ honor, of :.Mrs,:. G., 'W„
“A big part of your driving pleas­
ure is in feeling secure on the roaid. 
And that comes right down to tire 
condition. Drop in regularly and 
let me keep your tires at correct 
pressure and also an eye on those 





"ALBERT HOWARD, I'roprifttov ■■' :
------- PHONE : 260,
Corner of Bencon and Eft*t Saonich Hone!
:Good■'Usad ,,Car# .For SaJe ,—* Can .bold on .Coniignmeni
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Btiacon A,V0., ol Fifth Si, 
Phono} Sidney 130 •— 
TOM rUHT, Prop.
23 ye»r$ auto axporianca •. • 
Including 7 yoart with ih«
tVOHk-iVUlfbW ittblwlir,
' IM
/. Pro-Rec crehus .its. phenomenal 
£ucce,ss mainly to the ::varie-d and 
interesting program offered each 
season. . 3y*1949 it has koroadened 
to include* .such pursuits as ■ soft­
ball,' 'Da.skei'Dall, volleyball, 'oad- 
minton, archery., and fencing, and 
n-;any other foi-ms of recreation. 
T'nis organization: 'nas cast aside 
old conventional class-room type 
of calisthenics and created a new 
kind of recreation: that: maVtes ex-: 
ercising' fun. k -
Mrs. Hilda Keatley, graduate 
of : Dartmout-h College,: England, 
and provLncial tvomen’s super­
visor of Pro-Rec, has contrived a 
new handling of the problem of 
figure control. It is a, system laid 
down some years ago by a Swed- 
i,sh athlete ’ named Ling, whose 
revolutionary approach to the 
.subject of physical training took 
Europe uy storm. Pro-Rec tcatnc,i 
folk dancing of all nationalities 
and it has revived the old-time 
sou.sre and made it livelier than 
ever, ana aiso mcluaea m tne 
program i.s the study of modern 
dance technique, .\nd .special­
ists in this field are- brought to 
Vancouver to . conduct courses in 
modern dancing. Ted Sharon, 
who is a recognized authority: and 
founde:' of the .American dance 
' ha,s been br'ought to B.C, by the 
Pro-Rec ' authorities, to 'demon­
strate in,,theory an,d practice.-his 
technique in .'modern dancing, 
■which is, one of the finest form.s 
, of," exercise, ’
Haiic Fundi
■The: financing ■ of ;this' iremend- 




® Iridtani .-supply of 
hot wntei'
• No eorro.sion . , , 
Hioretl in r!u.s.<
• Kcnnornicul Kxtrit 
in.suUttion retains 
full lu,*ai
• Automatic — \’ou 
:,,4et the temi'jera-
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CLOCK REPAIRS
G.W. LESLIE
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 




Anglia . ...f.a,... W9.3 S139o. Is6w........$1150
Prefect: 'I L:...'- .was; 51565.^: :
:Thames".h;4-ton-::Pahel' was ;'S1155.': :;N.0W::_i,...$ 955 
Thames V2*lori was : S1440. Now........$l 170
k Order now as tbe 




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 












... .40 it also rnean.s fanrily 
smile.s at the (linnor tublo, 
Everyone like.s eating gHrclen-fre.sh food.s the year roumi, 
and Dad will e.specially like the economy of using food 
!o.ekers.'











Beacon Ave.,- btdney J
CASH SPECIALS
* TOMATOES
Fro-ih local, vveenont for 
juicing. 3 Ib.s.  .......... ■
PillA.R.S Fresh local,
gre.serNDig or tuUie use, 3
* GREEN GRAPES
Local.,nice .sweet, 2 Ib.s......
k^'APPLES 25'
(PwomemluH-1 An agple a day keeps 
,',the, doctor .away!),' ' '






RED & WHITE 
■'SPECIALS'■■'
FRESH FRUITS AHD 
VEGETABLES
Kin WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
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Sidney Couple Principals In Autumn 
Wedding at St. Paul’s United Church SAANICHTON
A charming wedding, marked by 
quiet dignity, was solemnized in 
St. Paul’s United Church at 8 
o’clock, on the evening of Wednes­
day, Sept. 21, when the solemn 
vows were exchanged between 
Orval Bernard Larson and Lettie 
Jean Bowker, both of Sidney. Rev. 
E. S. Fleming conducted the im­
pressive rites in the presence of 
a large company of friends and 
relatives of both the bride and the 
bridegi'oom.
Mr. Larson, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Larson, was born in 
Calgary, but has made his home 
for some time in Sidney. Just 
back from a successful fishing ex­
pedition he looked very fit and 
happy as he received as a life 
partner his popular young bride. 
Miss Bowker, dressed in a pearl
Quiet Wedding 
At Sidney Church
A quiet wedding took place on 
Saturday morning. Sept. 24, at St. 
Elizabeth’s Church, Sidney. Lil­
lian Marie Segalerba exchanged 
marriage vows with Peter Robert 
Boudot, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Boudot of Ladysmith. Rev. 
Father Williamson performed the 
ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a green 
gabardine suit with black acces­
sories and corsage of red rosebuds.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. Phyllis Simpson, 
who wore a wine gabardine suit 
with a corsage of pink carnations 
and violets. Donald Kulia of Lady­
smith acted as best man. Wed­
ding music was played by R. N. 
Shanks.
Reception Held
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. The 
bride’s table, decorated with car­
nations, held a three-tier cake. 
Rev. Father Williamson proposed 
the toast to the bride and groom.
Guests at the wedding included 
Miss Edna Boudot, sister of the 
groom, Owen Pollock, Gerald Ma­
lone, Alfred Spineto, Donald 
Kulia, Eddy Yari and Joe Maris, 
all of Ladysmith.
grey travelling suit, wore a corsage 
of pink rosebuds, and appeared 
very calm and serene. She was 
supported by her younger sister. 
Beryl Bowker, and was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Arthur 
Lovett, Sr., of Cowichan Lake.
Hold Reception
Following the wedding at the 
church a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Avonda Bowker, on Sixth Street, 
Sidney, where a few relatives and 
close friends were briefly enter­
tained. Rev. E. S. Fleming, in 
toasting the popular couple, spoke 
of the high regard in which she 
was held by her many friends, 
and congratulated Mr. Larson on 
his fortunate choice. In his reply 
the groom expressed his thanks 
for the many beautiful gifts which 
had been showered upon them, and 
for all the good wishes extended.
The happy couple left by the 
night boat for an extended visit 
among friends and relatives in Al­
berta. Upon their I'eturn they will 
make their home in Sidney.
Jim Gilbert Heads 
Senior High 
School Students
The senior high school students 
of North Saanich High School held 
their elections for the students’ 
council on Friday, the 23rd.
The following are the officers 
elected:
President, Jim Gilbert.




Girls’ sports’ representative, Au­
drey Pearson.
Boys’ sports’ representative, Joe 
Schmidt.
Grade XII representative, Pat 
Sparling.
Grade XI representative, Donna 
Gilbert.
A social evening was held at 
the Orange Hall, Saanichton, Fri­
day night, under the sponsorship 
of the L.O.L. Saanichton branch. 
Dancing was enjoyed with Mr. 
Dent as M.C., and refreshments 
were served by members of the 
lodge. The continuation of these 
weekly socials has been arranged 
during the winter, at which en­
tertainment for the entire family 
will be provided. And as the ob­
ject of the sponsors is to provide 
a meeting place for teen-agers and 
their parents, a silver collection 
will take the place of an admission 
charge.
The fortnightly cribbage party 
was held Wednesday evening ‘in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin, Saanichton, 
with 10 tables in play. Prize win­
ners were Mrs. F. Wood, and E. 
Sarup. Refreshments were enjoy­
ed by the cribbage fans, served 
by members of the club.
Mrs. F. E. Watson, Haldon Road, 
entertained Monday in honor of 
Mrs. B. P. McNaughton of Van­
couver, when a dessert luncheon 
was served to the invited guests 
and a social afternoon enjoyed.
45 :|5
Mr. and Mrs. Boudot, who were 
recently married in Sidney, have 
taken up residence at the Calpine 
Auto Court, Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pitts, East 
Saanich Road, celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary Thurs­
day evening when members of the 
family gathered at Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitts’ home to extend congratula­
tions and enjoy a pleasant social 
evening.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and family 
will be residents at the Calpine 
Auto Court for the winter. Mr. 
Moore is associated with a real 
estate firm in Victoria.
SIDNEY CLUB 
BUYS HUT




South Saanich W.L 
Is Active
It’s Nice to Know
When your car gives 
you trouble, that you 
can count on honest 
repair work at honest 
prices. Your local 
; garag;e has your in­
terests at heart,
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE Keat. 53T 
Al Burdon, Prop.
Here’s another tribute to the 
fertile soil of the North Saanich 
district.
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Sidney 
minister and dahlia enthusiast, 
brought a strange specimen to 
The Review office this week. 
He unearthed it while digging 
dahlia bulbs in his garden. :
The freak vvas a dahlia bulb 
which had grown right through
South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held their first meeting for 
the season in the' Institute rooms 
on Thursday evening. Sept. 22, 
with the president, Mrs. W. H. 
McNally in the chair. Mrs. Mc­
Nally expressed pleasure at see­
ing so many members present. 
Correspondence was dealt with by 
the secretary, Mrs. W. W. Michell. 
This included a Tetter of thanks 
from the Solarium for a crate of 
strawberries. A report was given
It was announced this week by 
the executive of the Sidney Army, 
Navy and Air Force Unit, 302, that 
they have secured from the War 
Assets Corporation one of the huts 
at Patricia Bay Camp.
The object of the purchase is 
to enable the local unit to com­
plete the work in hand on the 
erection of the new club head­
quarters at the corner of Beacon 
and Fourth. The present project 
called for one storey, which is in 
the course of construction. This 
latest acquisition will bring the 
further hope of a second Storey, 
for public use, within the bounds 
of possibility on the limited funds 
at present available. It will also 
solve some of the problems of 
finishing the present building.
Selling Lumber
The executive feel that veterans 
and others interested should bene­
fit by this latest move and they 
are, therefore, advertising in this 
issue a quantity of good seasoned 
lumber surplus to their require­
ments available at the hut site.
The work of demolition is now . 
well in hand and it is hoped to 
complete the job and to clear the 
site in a few weeks.
Members of the organization will 
enjoy a social evening at the K. 
of P. Hall on Friday, Sept. 30.
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood P.-T.A. met Wednes­
day, Sept. 21, at West Saanich 
School in the principal’s classroom, 
which had been very prettily de­
corated by the children with gar­
den fruits and vegetables. A re­
cord attendance was present with 
Miss McPhearson’s I'oom winning 
the attendance star. The members 
were pleased to welcome Mr. 
Hatch, Miss McPhearson and Miss 
L. McIntyre back again and to 
welcome Miss Worthy who is 
taking Miss J. Bailey’s place. A 
very heavy business meeting was 
held with many subjects of in­
terest discussed, especially the new 
school. Every member is willing 
to do the utmost to help pass the 
building by-law. A pleasant social 
tea hour closed a most delightful 
meeting.
, ;li ;!; , ;i;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Alexander of 
Moodyville, Brentwood Bay, have 
a new little sister for Sonny.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Scholl of Clarke 
Avenue are the proud parents of 
a baby daughter. :
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Williams of
Mrs. Andrejkew, Oldfield Rd., 
has returned from a three-week’s 
trip when she visited Los Angeles, 
San Jose and Tacoma. Mrs. An- 
drejkew’s mother, Mrs. J. Lock­
hart, and her aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
Murphy, from Duluth, are spend­
ing a week with her.
:!: * il!
Mrs. D. Bryce, Oldfield Rd., at­
tended the school trustees’ con­
vention held at Qi^alicum last 
week, returning hom'fe last Wed­
nesday. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor 
with their eldest daughter, Carol, 
who flew to Calgary two weeks 
ago, are expected home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lament are 
planning to spend this week fish­
ing at up-island resorts.
A ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Styan and 
Miss Nellie Styan are leaving 
their home on Central Saanich 
Rd. on October 8 to live in Vic­
toria with Mrs. Goodwin Sr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Styan have rented their 
homo to Mr. and Mrs. Kmet and 
• family from Metchosin.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holloway 
and Philip are spending a week 
at Sayward, V.I., as guests of Mrs. 
Holloway’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. K. O’Hal- 
loran. * * •■!:
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Saanich United church is staging 
a social evening in the church on 
Friday evening, Oct. 7. At 7.30 
p.m. a sale of work and home 
cooking will take place while at 
8.30 p.m. films will be shown by 
Dr. Clifford Carl of the provdncial 
museum. A large attendance is 
anticipated.
A long-needed service to' the 
residents of North Saanich has 
now been established in Sidney. 
The two Canadian telegraph com­
panies have recently appointed 
the Cornish Lending Library, of 
Sidney, as collection agency for 
this district.
Telegraph accounts may now be 
paid in Sidney, which eliminates 
the inconvenience of arranging 
payment by mail to Victoria, 
Those wishing to telephone their 
messages must still do so direct 
10 Victoria, but payment may bo 
made at the new agency on re­
ceipt of bill.
Telegrams and cables may also 
bo sent tltrough the agency, but 
must be filed in person during 
regular business hours. Monej' 
transfers may also be arranged.
Incoming telegrams will be 
handled as heretofore.
Be Subject of By-law 
Vote in December
Speculation Rife 
On Water Meters 
In Sidney
J. E. Bosher Heads 
Musical Group
There has been a gi-eat deal of 
sijeculation in the area served by 
tlie .Sidney Waterworks District 
regarding the meter situation. 
The residents of the locality ad­
jacent to the new line have been 
talking of the installation of new 
meters over its full length.
The Review has investigated 
these reports and was informed 
by W. Peddle of the Waterworks 
District that where meters are 
available they will be fitted. The 
supply of meters is yet restricted 
and they are delivered at the rate 
of about ten per month, which is 
obviously inadequate to meet the 
demand.
It is the policy of the water­
works to discourage any ill-feel­
ing on the subject of meters where 
this can be achieved, but their 
hands are tied when thev have
Following much discussion of 
the fire protection situation in 
Saanich, Reeve E. C. Warren has 
appointed a special committee to 
investigate the proposals and re­
commendations recently made to 
the council by Chief Law. The 
committee, consisting of Council­
lor George Austin, Fire Chief 
Joseph Law and Municipal Clerk 
John B. Tribe, will decide how 
mucli of those recommendations 
will have to go into the by-law.
The by-law will form a further 
subject for vole at the December 
elections, it is anticipated. The 
exact cost of the by-law is not 
yet settled as price quotations are 
still being obtained on much of 
the equipment whoso purchase 
luis been advised.
New Fire Halls 
The fire chief’s recommenda­
tions include the construction of 
new fire halls at Sholbourne, Ten- 
Mile Point district and waterless 
area. The increase of staffs at 
new and existing halls, replace­
ment of No. 5 truck and the in­
spector’s car, the purchase of a 
now 2,500-gallon tank truck and 
provision of adequate hose and 
fittings were other points sug­
gested.
It was pointed out at a recent 
meeting of the Ward Six Ratepay­
ers that a fire at the extremity 
of the municipality has little 
chance of being serviced under 
the present scheme because, while 
the staff are fully efficient they 
hav'^e no chance to reach such a 
point until the fire has been burn­
ing for 15 minutes or more. Such 
conditions as these are the factors 
. that effort is being made to min­
imize.
insufficient supplies. It is hoped 
that the time is not far off when 
all consumers will be fully equip­
ped.
The North Saanich Musical So­
ciety held its general meeting 
with Mrs. Grace Beswick in the 
chair, on Monday evening. Sept. 
26.
Officers for the ensuing season 
were appointed as follows: presi­
dent, J. E. Bosher; vice-president. 
Major L. B. Scardifield; secretary, 
Mrs. N. Greenhill; treasurer, N. 
Shanks; librarian, Mrs. W- Jones; 
assistant librarian, Mrs. M. Con­
nor; concert convener, Mrs. H. G. 
Horth; publicity, Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield.
After the meeting a short prac­
tice was held in preparation fora potato and is stilL attached to: • .v Marines are holidavine wc;. iw ■—it. The tubers are at right angles. t)y the treasurer, Mrs. A. Hafer, Maimes are nonadymg forthcoming recital, to be
'T'u.., ___ „ ____ n___ t-. nf the vear’.s activities to date: ocawiic. helH at St T.iike’s. Victoria, onThe dahlia was a Crimson Beauty 
and the potato was a volunteer 
hill, growing in the floweri gar- 
,ffien.\''
■ ;Mr. Fleming; is ’ not ; optimistic 
that he has produced a new spec
o t y ’ ti iti t t ; 
roll; was called. '
Resolutions from this Institute 
to the Soiith Vaneduver Island; 
conference to be held at Shaw- 
nigan Lake on Wedriesday of this
ML and Mrs. E. Logan report a- 
lovely holiday with' a bit of fog 
which slowed ti’avelling, but lots 
..'of ^'fish-to; eat:
ld . Lu ’ , ,  
Friday, Oct. 7, under, the able 
leadership of E. V. Edwards, 
L.R.S.M., ,A.RG.T.
ies of plantWhich would feature week were read. Plans were 
beautiful dahlias above the ground made for members-to attend the






The Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vice at Brentwood College Chapel 
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 2. 
. The silver cup jointly purchas- Morning prayer will'be at 10.30,
ed by several Institutes for a when the Rev. Norman A. Lowe
midget ; girls’ basketball trophy ; wilT be preaching. ; 
was displayed. This will be shown L—L—
at the conference.
Mrs. P. Lament showed moving 
pictures of a trip to England and 
back made by friends. Mrs. Mc­
Nally expressed thanks on behalf 
of all present. Hostesses were:
Mrs. J. Sanders and Mrs. H.
Facey.: ■
Royal Oak P.-T.A. 
Elect Officers
North Quadra 





THURS.,; FRL, SAT.—SEPT. 29, 30, OCT. I
‘IT HAPPENED on FIFTH AVENUE’
A Rollicking Cotnody.
MON., TUES., WED.—DOUBLE BILL—OCT. 3, 4, S
“STRIKE IT RICH”
Hod Cairufron — Bonita GranviUo 
Accompanying Foaluro , . ,
“THE MUSIC MAN”
' Mu,‘deal Comedy
Show* at (1.4S p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 
Adml.s.sloii. l.'ic - 21)0 - ‘U)c 
Mnlinoe SaUirdiiy, ‘.1,30 p.iu. AdiniHsiuu lOo -
» EASY PARKING—No Driving In City
20c - 30e
Truflic
Show Slnfls 7.4iS p.m.
theithe
SIDNEY, B.C.
Miitinoo Siiturclny, 2 p.m.
SEPT, 29, 30. OCT. 1—Thurs., Fri., Sal.
“TYCOON”
special ilranaa slan'tiui 
John Wuyno hnd Lnraino Day
OCT. 3, 4. 5—Mon., Tuos., Wod.
THE BRIDE GOES WILD”ii
/V I'diueuy rumame lur IIU' wltuiu lanui.v,
June AlIyBon, Van Johnson, Bulch JonklnB, Humo Cronyn
EVERY
WEDNESDAY★ FOTO NITE
fJF.T YOUR IIRGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
HE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY 1‘RIZK CONTES 1
The dhow Wodnotdny niglit, Sopl. 20, U ’’That Wondorful Urg«" 
THE PRIZE FUND NOW .STANIXS AT $00. If this sffih is
Sidney Millmen 
Show Their Strength
The locally manufactured hoist, 
mentioned in last week’s issue of 
The Review, for the use of a local 
mill, was the centre of a little 
excitement in Sidney last week.
Tlte machine was driven to the 
scone of its now home and was 
used in a trial to ascertain the np- 
jn'oximate weight of tlio counter- 
woight necessary to hold it down, 
A log was raised and the hoist 
remained level. The machine 
started to move without incident 
until the wheels ran Into a slight 
ii-fognlarily in tlie ground The 
log descended rapidly while the 
machine raised it.s tall into the 
air. The observers made a dive 
for the rear of tlie hoist and tlio 
eomlilned weight of spectators 
luouglit it back to an even keel.
Damage to speetalor.s, nil. Dam­
age to machine, radiator punc­
tured,
iTlie slgnil'icant poiiU i.s tluil the 
only damage incurred was by the 
direct force of tlie two owners, 
H. Bradley and G. D, Norbui'y, 
whoso eornlilned thrust on the 
uu.suppurled radiator was too 
luueli for it, ,
DEEP COVE
E, .'V, Gregnry-Alleu, of Van­
couver, lias lieen .spending a holi­
day at tlie liome of his sister, 





Fsoriasis is a clironic skin eruii- 
lion characterized by circum­
scribed red, .scaly adlieiilous. 
new |;rreyerl|)1iou lias been found 
(iulte effective in clearing tlie skin 
for aiiproximately six months to 
one voar. If is ti clear, eolorles.s 
and odorles.s ilquul, contains no 
oil or greaKO so that clothing and 
linens cannot be .stained or mark­
ed, You first wash tint alfeeled 
'.’Ml!', inin; I'.oap uiul warn, 
water and the prescriptloiv Exolf 
Concentrated is Hum iialletl on 
with a small fiwab of cotton and 
.sliuuld be aiiplied nlglit and luorn- 
trig: You can olfialn thi;: preserip 
tion from all druggists, siinidy ask 
for 3 ozH, of Exoff Concentrated 
and if yottr skin is tender or get;? 
dry, you,should abso obtain 14 oz.. 
of Exotl Ointment, Cut this i>re- 
.seripliou out to remind you.
ai, uank » Ulun ooutv,
Sidney, 30-1
A meeting of the Royal Oak 
Parent-Teachers’ Association was 
lield on Monday, Sept. 26, when 
the following officers were in­
stalled: I, H. Macdonald, presi­
dent; Mrs. M. Coppinger, sec- 
retai’y; W. K. Quayle, treas­
urer; Mrs. A. Cuthbert, hospi­
tality; Mrs, G. M. Welsh, publi­
city; Mrs. F. K. Hooper, member- 
.ship; Mrs. R, G. MacDonald, 
entertainment; Mrs. M: B. Ewen, 
way,s and rneafi.s and Mrs. R. F. 
Kotchason, magazines.
Mrs. G. W. Pottinger officiated 
at the installation. Rev. N. J. 
Godldn also attended and spoke 





Rev. Norman A. Lowe
-.,'■,..■39-1
FAMILY ARRIVES HERE 
FROM ONTARIO
South Saanich United Church,
Friday, Oct, 7, at '7.30 p.m.
Sale of work, home cooking, 
etc,, and Christmas Cards.
At 8.30 p.m., musical numbex’S, 
followed by two film.s shown 
by Dr, Clifford Carl of the 
Pi'ovinciol Museum.
Prices, including lunch: Adults 
SOc each. Students, 12 years 
and over, 35c. No charge for 
smaller children.





streamline your kit- 
clien and your home 
■with the ne\y electric 
appliances and cooking 
ware displayed on our 
;main floor.V ^
Toasters, conventioixal style,
; ' frorri ;
"Pop-Up" Toasters, frorn:.:.:.$27.95 
Lightweight : Irons, fronx..:..;:.$6.95 ;':;
Automatic Irons, fr6m:;::.:.::.l$9.95 
G-E Featherweight Irons at;S12.50; ; ;
Steam Irons, from....;....:..,.'.....$23.50 ,,
Sandwich ToastersC frorh..;i$12.95 w^
Combination Waffle Iron and Sandwich 
'Toaster, with automatic control...:$28.90 
Electric Kettles, from.llv..$10.50 
PRESSURE COOKERS—
Presto, 3V4-qt. size..............$16,95 5-qt. sizc.;..„.;......$19.95 ■
Revere Cooker, 3i/4-qt. size........i..:.....v.........:....................$22150 ;
Universal Pressure Cookers, takes 7 pint jars.. . .......$26.25
The New THERMIC RAY STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN- 
WARE with Copper bottoms—
Double Boilers. 2-qt. size... .;.,.$10.75 1-qt. size..........$9.75 /
Chicken Fryers...... ......$9.75 Saucepans, 1-qt..;. .....;i..$4.50
and these are just examples of the complete line. ' 
PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATERS—You can plug in for any 
room, from.,1...........................l...$6.95
Robert Harris, with his wife 
and two children, have tnlcon up 
re.sidence al the liomo of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Cochran ou Second Street.
Mr. Harris and his family re­
cently anivoti in Sidney from 
Ontario where tlioy had been liv­
ing since coming out fi'orn Scot­
land a year or .so ago.
Mrs, Harris is the sister of 
Jame,s B, Cummiug of Schwartz 
Bay, with whom slut and hc>r fam­
ily’have been .staying for the past 
week.
BARONS MAN
II. MeVlimie, dry land farmer 
of the Barons dl,strict in Alberta, 
is a .Siciney visitor witli his fatlier, 
R,XMeVinhio, Amtdia Ave. The 




Mrfi, Grover, wife of Warrant 
Of fleer C, L, Grover of the R.C, 
A,F„ Patricia Bay. was discharged 
from the linspital on Soplemlxer 
2,5 after a brief illness,K, in
D. Stevens rot'ently received 
emergency trwilrnent for an In­
jury Hustaiued wliile working 
with a cliaiu saw. Tim injury was 
not ,Hcri(aiH enougii to iiecos.sllale 
liospitalizatiou,
4' ill
Gtenn Jamesi Cnmlu'ldge arrived 
lu Sidney on September 215. He 
is the eight-fiound two-ounce. I.iahy 
boy of Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Ciun- 
nrulge. ,|, ,11' 'HI
Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Crawford 
liavo left for Regina where Mr. 
Crawford wilt attend a liuspilal 
iidmtidsli alon,' euuvtaitiuu. Ml. 
and Mrs. Crawford will also visit 
Wluulpeg avid points south before 
relurnihg toHomI Haven.
■ ■ . ■ If, , Ik ,, .HI .
Recent gue.'its from ili.'itant 
places were Mfi and'Mrs, S. z\. 
Wright of Mountain View. Calif,,
iiuo on. ituo Otis, ettint yvc.ua, tn
Newfoundland.
m ffiElOHSTRATlOil m.; li
OF
GLID DEN’S
' .'V'':', .''NEW;'.,: y;.''
A NEW DEVELOPMEN'P IN I‘AIN'1' . . . Iluvolutioiiary Hynthotic 
riibbur omulsioii fommlu givoM it proporiioH 
^,No, Other, Wnll Paint'Can' Hayed;..'' ..
EASIEST' PAINTING,,!, '
FASTEST DRYING 1 ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
WASHES BEAUTIFULLY ! 1!
COME TO THE DEMONSTRATION on
Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1 to 5 p.m.
-- SEE YflTlR I/lUAL DEALER FIRST ^ -
GLIDDEN FAINTS — BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
FOR RENT
rFMFNT MIXERS WltRELnARROWS
PLUMBING TOOLS . . . ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
LADDERS . .. ELECTRIC SAWS ., . FLOOR POLISHER
SIEiLlilS ElIEilP^iSES
.ToKr Speodift — Eric SlogK 
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A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
Tuesday, September 20, \va.s a memorable day for the future of Sidney and its immediate district. Complete agreement has been reached in the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce on a most progressive and 
far-reaching enterprise-—a breakwater.
For many, many years re.sidents of this area have rea­
lized the crying necessity of a breakwater here to permit 
proper exploitation of the marine possibilities of the area.
Nature was exceedingly kind to the North Saanich district 
and it has only remained for man to develop the natural 
advantages.
Hi.story records that for much too long, agreement could 
not be reached among local citizens on just what form 
the needed development was to take. Some favored one 
form of construction and others a different development in 
another area.
Citizens of a number of different walks of life were 
concerned about the proposed development and all, natur­
ally, expressed their views clearly. They included the 
fishermen, businessmen, home owners, those who catered 
to the tourist trade and others. It was only natural that 
when so many were affected that widely divergent views 
should be expressed. Progress was thus delayed.
Through the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce the 
point was emphasized that no concrete proposal could be 
laid on the doorstep of the federal government until com­
plete unanimity had been reached on what was sought.
There were those who maintained that the government 
was willing to assist materially in the long-sought develop- 
mentif it could be advised just what was wanted.
Last Tuesday’s meeting was a community triumph.
Unanimous agreement was attained and a concrete pro­
posal has gone forward to the proper governmental authori- Saturday for a visit to England 
ties. ' Ht Tequired a lot of “give” and “take” but the end wh^e^they will stay for several 
V; was attained in:a most pleasing manner. ‘ Sidney game warden, J. F.
is speaking with one voice—and it Ritchie, and:Miss Doris Blackburn 
L:will prove: to be a powerful one. No opportunity should were injured on Tuesday night
: ddving^^vSumS^OT'the ^d 
. near Rest Haven bridge. They re-
SIDNEY, V.incouver M.-ind, B.C., Waclne.sday, Septembei- 28, 1949,
Disappearance of a Millionaire
Lascelles Family 
Of Great Britain
George Mitchell, road superin­
tendent, arrived at Fulford on 
Monday to inspect the new road 
on Musgrave’s Mountain, about a 
mile from Fulford Harbour, which 
is a great improvement, cutting 
off two bad hills.
A special meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade was held on Mon­
day evening to discuss the ques­
tion of closing a road at Robert’s 
Bay. The Board again went on 
record vigorously opposing the 
closing of any roads leading to 
the beaches.
Mrs. B. M. Deacon was the win­
ner of second prize for best layer 
cake in the recent Saanich Fair 
held at Saanichton.
Walter Jameski has shipped 200 
cords of hemlock pulpwood to the 
paper mills at Port Angeles.
Rev. Robert Aylward, pastor of 
the United church, Pender, is seri­
ously ill at his home, “The 
Manse.”
Mr. and Mrs. Hall and family 
and Mrs. Steward left Mayne on
Mrs. W. H. Belson of Deep 
Cove, while in Victoria for the 
I.O.D.E. sessions, is the guest of 
her brother and sister-in-law. Sir 
Richard and Lady Lake.
The moving picture show which 
was given in the Hope Bay hall 
last Wednesday evening was well 
patronized by both old and young, 
many having come from Saturna. 
The show was given by Jim Bry­
ant of Victoria, thei-e being seven 
reels in all.
The death occurred on Sunday 
afternoon. Sept. 21, of the Rev. 
John Charles Alder, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, Pender Is­
land, after a painful illness of one 
week. Mr. Alder was suddenly 
stricken last Sunday evening while 
conveying a party of friends in 
his car to song service. Medical 
aid was summoned and it was 
thought that he would soon be 
about again but he steadily grew 
worse until the end came.
At Ganges the W.A. held an 
open meeting on Wednesday, for 
members and their friends. Rev. 
A. W. Collins gave an address on 
missionary work in India.
H. Spaulding of South Pender 
has left for Bute Inlet in his 
launch, where he hopes to get 
work in a logging camp for the 
winter.
■ Last week, through an error, J. 
:T. Collins’ name was omitted 
from the list of those giving do-
(St. Thomas Times-Journal) 
The King has given his consent
to the marriage of 26-year-old 
Lord Lascelles to Marion Stein, a 
professional pianist and the daugh­
ter of a refugee Australian pub­
lisher who is now in business in 
London. Royal consent is neces­
sary because Lord Lascelles’ 
mother was Princess Mary, the 
King’s only sister.
There is no royal blood in the 
Lascelles family, but Lascelles 
have been prominent in British 
public life for nearly a thousand 
years. They began to take root 
in England when Plcotus de Las- 
sels came over with William the 
Conqueror and fought with him 
at the battle of Hastings in 1066. 
For his valorous services William 
rewarded him with a mansion and 
estate in Yorkshire, and the main 
seat of the family, now Harewood 
House, has been in Yorkshire ever 
since. Many Lascelles have sat in 
parliament, the first being Roger 
de Lascelles in 1925.
Great wealth did not .come to 
the family until the seventeenth 
century when two brothers, 
George and Henry went to Bar- 
badoes and bought up sugar plan­
tations, besides marrying the 
daughters of rich planters. Henry 
returned to Yorkshire, and his son 
Edwin was created the first Earl 
of Harewood in 1790 because of 
his lavish: gifts to philanthropic 
and public works. It was he who 
built Harewood House, designed 
the famous architect ^Robert
(Toronto Star)
As deep a mystery now as it 
was 30 vears ago, the disappear­
ance of Toronto millionaire Am­
brose J. Small, was recalled re­
cently with the death ot John 
Doughty, secretary to the wealthy 
theatre magnate when he van­
ished Dec. 2, 1919. Mr. Doughty 
died in Toronto East General Hos­
pital at the age of 71. And with 
him in death went whatever he 
may have known concerning a 
baffling case which has earned a 
legendary place in police records.
In hospital only a few days 
before death closed a life unarked 
by a key role in a fantastic mys­
tery, Mr. Doughty’s last years were 
passed in obscurity. He lived at 
the home of a sister following his 
retirement some years ago, from 
the business world in which he 
had been a service station oper­
ator on Danforth Avenue.
Others in the house knew him 
as a well-built, quiet man with a 
flourishing crop of grey hair. Like 
many another returned man in 
evening of life, he spent peaceful 
hours puttering in a flower garden 
at the rear of the home, his sur­
roundings and environment a far 
cry from the days 30 years ago 
when he was pursued by police 
across the continent.
Almost a year after Small de­
posited a cheque for $1,000,000 in 
his bank, walked out of his offlce 
in the old Grand Opera House 
bought a newspaper and disap­
peared, Mr. Doughty was armsted 
in Oregon. He was returned to 
Toronto, accused of stealing $105,- 
000 in bonds, the property of 
Small. Theft of the bonds was 
coincident with Small’s disappear­
ance.
Mr. Doughty was found guilty 
and sentenced to six years in 
Kingston Penitentiary May 9, 1921. 
He was freed Feb. 2, 1926, after 
serving four years and nine 
months. . Simultaneously, the 
crown dropped a charge of at­
tempted kidnapping filed against 
Small’s secretary when the in­
dictment was lodged.
Issued at police headquarters in 
June, 1920, a wai-rant sought Mr. 
Doughty’s apprehension on a 
charge of “conspiring with others 
to kidnap Ambrose James Small.” 
At the same time, circulars were 
distributed throughout the city of­
fering a $5,000 reward for in­
formation concerning Mr. 
Doughty’s whereabouts.
Solicitors of the Small estate put 
up $5,000, along with a reward of 
$50,000 for leads that would take 
them to the missing theatre owner. 
Weeks slipped into months, with 
Mr. Doughty still free, and in 
September, 1920, the reward for
his arrest was increased to $15,000.. matter was settled, with the bulk
In little more than a month the 
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Mr. Doughty was willing to re­
turn to Toronto without extra­
dition; proceedings, and he came 
back in the custody of Det. Austin 
P. Mitchell- of Toronto. Before 
the two left the secretary talked 
freely with a Portland newspaper 
I'eporter, But on the subject fore­
most in the minds of the reponers 
and the world—what happened to 
Ambrose Small — Mr. Doughty 
maintained silence. Nor was this 
silence ever broken in the 30 
years that followed.
At the paper mill he had risen 
from day laborer to a.ssistant fore­
man. And ho expressed pleasure
Jack,” turned up with a claim he 
and Fortune had entered into an 
agreement to split the $15,000. 
Identifying himself as an agent 
of the Burns Detective Agency, he 
said he had been the one who first 
spotted Mr. Doughty in Portland.
In January, 1921, Fortune re­
ceived $7,000 of the reward money. 
Another $1,000 went to a man 
described as a “special agent” who 
apparently had kept Mr. Doughty 
under surveillance while the latter 
worked in the mill. --What hap­
pened to the balance was not made 
clear in the journals of the day, 
although $2,600 was held by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
Portland pending outcome of a 
suit filed against Ed. Richardson 
by the Burns Detective Agency.
Back in Toronto, Mr. Doughty 
spurred already feverish interest 
in the case to a new pitch when 
he led Det. Mitchell to a cache 
of Victory bonds valued al 
$105,000. Rolled in common wrap­
ping paper, in two bundles, the 
bonds were secreted in the home 
where Mr. Doughty spent his final 
vears.
“They are the bonds of Ambrose 
Small which were taken from the 
safety deposit vault in the Do­
minion Bank on the morning of 
Dec. 2, and for the theft of which 
John Doughty is now held,” news- 
Ijaperinen were told by Chief of 
Detectives George Guthrie.
In March, 1921, three months 
after he was committed for trial 
on the bond theft charge, an ac­
cusation to which he had pleaded 
not guilty, John Doughty appeared 
in the sessions for the full-scale 
trial. Col. R. H. Greer prosecuted, 
assisted by Crown Attorney Eric 
Armour. Frank J. Hughes repre­
sented the Small estate, with Mr. 
Doughty defended by I. F. Hel- 
muth and Miss Clara Brett Martin. 
The trial ended with his conviction 
and imprisonment.
When he was released from the 
penitentiary nearly five years 
later, Mr. Doughty had one prin­
cipal aim—to forget the past.
“As far as my past is con­
cerned,” he said, “it is a closed 
book. I have nothing to say about 
Mr. Small, or anything connected 
with him.”
And that decision stood for the 
30 years in which police followed 
hundreds of fruitless leads in ef­
forts to crack the case of the miss­
ing millionaire.
Publicly at least, the inter­
national sensation dozed until the 
question of Small’s "will arose in 
the courts. Mrs. Small was named 
sole beneficiary of an estate of 
more than $3,000,000, and a long 
series of court actions arose from 
her application for probate. It was 
not until January, 1925, that the
: have qaptured more ribbons, perhaps, than in any previous; _ ———; made'ruesday by the superintend-
■i' :;year. v: 25; YEARS , AGO ■ ent of:the mills, G. W.'McMullen.
this district’s cattlemen t , "TT"™ V j ^suited to'The Review reporter
toAnhc fhpir ind in -V fhvivincr Tt mpans Braden has purchased the that the 180 h.p. Watrous engine, means tnat tneil ,inau.'5tiy IS in a tnilMng state, it means freight service, recently operated by which the head saw IS driven
that they are: producing better animals and that they are by J. c. Boldero, - ......................—- .
showing them to good advantage. . ...
The " Review does not hesitate to give a little verbal James Kilpatrick
■pat on; the back to these farmers. They are bringing Of Scotland
honor to their home area.
Another pleasing feature of the cattle competitions this- - - One of the most famous Scot-
season has been the increased number of youthful exhibi- tish lawsuits involving livestock 
tors. As long as The boys and girls take an interest in concerned a horse, it was fitting
will be replaced by a 250 h.p. 
twin engine of a type yet to be 
determined.
Oh Thursday evening last, Miss 
W. Fatt delightfully entertained 
at the Sidney Hotel a number of 
young lady friends, the time 
enjoyably pa.ssed with cards and 
music, and dainty refreshments 
being served. In addition to theraising better types of cattle, the future of the valued lln-Voto hostks^fflose’present were Misses
industry is in good hands.
.:.TOyRIST;?TRAVEL^.^^^^^^^^ v:
IT would be impossible to e.stimate with any degree of accuracy the number of yiersons in the North Saanich 
area and in the Gulf Islands who draw their livelihood 
from the tourist industry. But no one will dispute that the 
figure would be a very impre.ssive one indeed,
Recent devaluation of the pound sterling and of the 
Canadian dollar has been the cause of many heartaches 
in this urea, There can be no doubt about that. The income 
of the district declined .sharply as n result of the monetary 
shake-up.
But there is Hupposecl to be a silver lining to every dark 
cloud and in tlrLs purtieular case the pi’ospcets of a liooming cekse.s7'ui! 
tourist season in 1050 is that silvery border. With their throo aips 
dollar worth moi’o in this country, residents of the United 
: States will flock to Cunadn in greater numbers than over 
; before, it has been reliably forecast.
There seems little reason to doulit the aecurac.v of the 
forecast. So those engaged in the tourist trade must be 
prepared for tlio antit.’i])atod influx. 'Phey have the winter 
months to get ready Tor a flood of Americans spending 
; cheaply-bought Canadian dollars in 1050,




It lii with n grout deal of Inter­
est that 1 rend In "The Review” 
the reports of Home of the athletic 
. uciivillcR of Sidney,
Tl ronlly ocours to me that tlie 
lirmf i;s ripe f<,>r a determined 
efi'orl on tlio part of the cltl’zomi 
of Sidney to eonibinc tlieir of- 
fortn and eiilhhllsli a wrirthwhlle 
Community Cluti to take In all 
sports acllvltii'fi.
The purpose foreinoBt would be 
to (levelon aililetoH, both boya and 
girlK, and by ro aolng tills would 
: naturally boost your town. You 
have ;a Memorial I'ark Wliieb
coiild be tiro'l tor "ah 'kind:; of
Hporbi if properly developed, l.o. 
Lawn bowls, bnKobiill, football, 
track and field, etc. In, Die sum- 
im.T imintbs and in Die fuluie a 
comiriunlly clubhouse could be 
erected whore winter aclivitlofi 
conlfl be held. Such a vomure 
would be an lusiiiratlon not only 
to Uio young folks, but ■ also to 
every citizen of ,Sldne,v, A meet, 
ink place for everyOriiaiilzation,
Tlio community .spirit of Sidney
'I'lirougb the column which you 
publlsii every week in the "Re­
view”-—"Seen Through the Cob­
webs,” 1 can see through it all the 
need for more i:ontrall/,od rocroa- 
tlonal faculties,
Wbilling your paiicr every suc-
ce.ss,




'I'lie boys around TCvVs z\ir- 
cargo dei-iariinent liave, long since 
ceased to wonder about Die diver- 
,sity of livo anlmabi being slilpped 
by air. . Sineo tlie: inception of
ibl,' ,:,l, 1 \ U.ti ibiltl I a »<
ago, an ever Increasing number 
of birds, dog,!:, imd cats are Inking 
to tlie air, to say noUiing of the 
lluiufiandr. ol clilcki; anti poults 
\sliu "fl.v” v.bcn but u fmv diiy;.
. old, Ttiey ladievi.* : the ellmax 
was reached the other <iay, how­
ever, when a siiipmenl to Con­
necticut turned out to be a baby 
akunk, fully deodorized, of covirfio. 
Now It turuss out llini som‘one 
else wants to shlp two small cou-
» •« ,»'-4 n»v-, t-Krf 1..W . tj***'-     » 1»* » vM y V *
piano and I feel that snicTi a com- ton, The disbelievers are pre- 
munily club along the linen nug- semly biding their time for/glr- 
, geidcil vtsiukl: pay. rich . disudcml-j. . .iffci. m pink v-lcpbui,ls| ■ . , ,,
‘Baron of Buchlyvio”, foiv the 
case went to the House of Lords 
—Britain’s supreme civil tri­
bunal,
One of the piuTie.s to the dis­
puted ownership was James Kil­
patrick; his adclvoss, the farm ot 
Craigio Mains, Ayrshire, and his 
horses, Clydesdales. The Clydes­
dale breed is the native Scottish 
draught horse, and for nearly 60 
years the name of James Kilpat­
rick hn.s dominiitod the .show ring 
where Clydesdales are exhibited.
At the Scottish Stallion Show, 
liold in the spring of each year, 
Mr. Kilpatrick lias won the Caw­
dor Cup, no tower than 15 limes, 
As the cup is won outright when 
an owner has scored four .suc- 
Uial neums that ho has 
ups in hi,s po.sso.sBion and 
is well on the way to Itecping a 
four til. .
His flr.sl win of this particular 
tropliy—-lio has won ail the others 
woiTli winning, .some of them out­
right was in 11103 and as recently 
as last year ho won once again.
This ’Great .Soot” succoodod Ids 
uncle at the farm of Cralgle 
Mains, and prooceded to build uii 
witli the years a reputation as an 
authority and breeder of Clydes- 
dales which lias iievc-r been equal­
led, His greatosl rival was tlie 
late ’William Dunlop, Dunure 
Mains farm, Ayrshire, wlio was 
also Ids partner in the ownorslilp 
of "Buroii of nuolilyvie", bouglit 
about 1904 for £200 ($1)00), ’Phe 
law .suit was brouglil about be- 
cau.se it was alleged Dial Mr, Kll- 
patriek had sold hi.s sliaro, 'rids 
lie denied, and his statement was 
u))lield in tlie IIou.so of Lords, zVt 
the close of tlie case Die liorse was 
liut up for sale by nuclion in Hill, 
It lirotiglit Uui world record sitm 
I'ut a draught liorse of £9,50(1 
t$:)lt,()(J()i (Miuiil to £25,000 i$100,- 
0001 today—and was linuglU by 
Mr, Dunlop.
Mr, Kllpaiiit'k is known wlier- 
cv't.,'1 iii.iughl horse.', me ijreil,, in­
cluding Amei'ieii and Australia, 
but Dial Is not his only string; lie 
lias also seinircd Die /supreme
,>hioir|drim'b(p I'ov T-'vlerlnn
cattle at tlic iiist two Royal High­
land .Slinwfi ill Scotland.
So popular lia.s Mr, Kilpatrick 
bi’cii Dial ill lll'lil fiirmcir, from al! 
parts of SceDfind enler(;dn»''<1 him 
Io lunch III Ghifigow and presented 
Idm with a icHUmoidal. They hail 
also intcndcil to give him n gift of 
money, lad ho ,askeib Dial Instead 
a cn\i should be boughl and com­
peted forUnnually at the Royal 
Highland Shew, Tlds has been
1 - 1 ,V t V*' m , • t
Cu)i now gODU with tlu? Presi­
dent's Medal for the best statlloii 
ill .the adiuvv,......
Irene Craig, G/McLennan, B. Mc­
Lennan, Rosa and Daisy Mat­
thews, Edith Whiting, Margaret 
and Patsie Simister and Gertrude 
Harrison.
On Sunday last tlio Methodists 
of North Saanich and Sidney 
ciuirclios united to hold their Har­
vest Thanksgiving services in the 
Wesley Motliodist cliurch on Third 
Street, .Sidney.
The price of milk will be in­
creased to .seven quarts, or 14 
pints for one dollar, beginning 
October 1, 1919 . , . Cnrnsew 
Dairy notice.
Work was started Tuesday 
morning on Die now residence of 
Mrs, J, T. Harrison and family, 
whieli is being erected adjoining 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, R. B. 
Breihour in the Orchard section 
of Sidney. 'I'ho work is being 
done by Contractor Robinson.
Provincial Constable H. Bl.sliop 
lias cleaned up Die lot whore the 
Sidney gaol I.s .situated on Rail­
way Street, greatly improving Die 
nppearnvice of the place.
family money on his side. He was 
a strange character, probably so 
“batty” that if he had been a poor 
man he would have been put in 
an institution. He owned a large 
estate in Ireland, but so rack- 
rented his tenants that he was 
afraid to live there in his 200- 
room ca.stle. He lived like a her­
mit in bachelor quarters oft Pic­
cadilly, London, but dressed and 
lived in such a miserly fashion that 
his fellow members in a c 1 u b 
never spoke to him, He thumbed 
his nose at them, and instead of 
taking his meals in the dining­
room he ate sandwiches out of a
It'B EHoctlvo
Imimiiiiz.atioii is tlio most effec­
tive means of protoelion against 
communicable diseases, It doe.s 
what it is supposed to do—-pro­
tects children fronv sovoraV seri­
ous and often fatal inne8B0.s,:
He even foraged in garbage cans 
in the street, and would pick out 
pieces ot bacon fat and ask the 
club chef to cook them; a request 
that was always I’ofused. Women 
sooing him peering in the garbage 
cans handed him money, thinking 
him a poor, down and out man. 
Yet at that time he owned 56,000 
acres a n d li a d an income of 
£80,000 a year.
In Die early days of the Fir.st 
World War he h a d a dramatic 
mooting with the then "Viscount 
Lascelles, who was a colonel in 
the Grenadier Guards. A friend 
took him to n club and by chance 
the Marquis happened to bo there, 
'rhoy had not .soon oncli other 
for years. The Marquis listened 
eagerly to IDs grnnd-nopliew's ue- 
count of the fighting. Lnscolles 
wont back to the front, was 
wounded tliroe limes and gained 
the D.S.O. The Marquis mnelo out 
a new will the day ho liad ro- 
nowed acquaintance with Die 
colonel and left his entire fortune 
10 him—$10,000,(100, To whom the 
money would have gone if they 
liad nut clianced to moot nobody 
ever know except the Inwyor.
The family income Is still clDeily 
derived from the sugar planta­
tions 111 Bnrbiutoo,‘i, wlilch are 
managed by Lord Laseollos’ 
younger brotlier Gerald.
“I was unused to manual labor,” 
ho was quoted. “I did my best to 
got along witli the boys,’’
On his trip east to face the theft 
and kidnapping attempt charges, 
Mr. Duugluy was iioi iuuulcutl'ud 
to his custodian. Nor did ho ap­
pear worried. Ho told interview­
ers lie hnd not known he was 
being hunted becaii.se "1 have not 
hoard from homo since I loft,”
■While the prisoner was on route 
to loronto, a diversion oroppoct up 
back m Oregon, One Ed. Riehard- 
■son, known as "Throo-Fingured
Big U.K. Apple Crop
The total yield from tho pre- 
.sont apple crop in Dio United 
Kingdom is e.sDmatod at 470,000 
tons, or approximately 20..') mil­
lion biisliels. 'I'lio ten-year aver­
age from 10.39 to 1040 was 320,000 
tons, or 18.4 million bushels, and 
Die five-year average from 1934 
to 1938 was 10.(1 million bushels.
The lengthy period of drv 
weatlier over Die souDierti pari 
of England, where the greater 
portion of orehard aeronge is lo­
cated, appears to have affected 
only Die dessert api;)les, now being 
markolod but the more important 
varieties tiave been undamaged,
of the: wealth handed to Mrs. 
Small'.'':,/": . . ,
: : She died 10 years, later, leaving 
most of her money to Roman Cath- , 
olic charities. /But disbursement 
\yas held up: when court proceed- : 
ings; were instituted by two sisters 
of the missing man—(jertrude and 
'■'Florence.'?'■/:
After the death of Small’s 
widow the sisters produced a 
“confession” allegedly signed by ; 
Mrs. Small in which she accused 
herself of her husband’s mui’der. 
The sisters claimed the $3,000,000 
estate, for under Canadian law a , 
murderer cannot dispose of his oi 
her estate. But the extraordinaiy 
confession was ruled to be a 
forgery and the case was dropped. .
It: was not long forgotten. On 
her honeymoon with Warren Bell, 
an electrician in Midland, Ger­
trude was drowned. On their wed­
ding night death caught up with 
them on the icc-covered highway 
that skirls the Nottawasaga River. 
Their car plunged into the water 
and the newlyweds drowned.
With Gertrude’s death, another 
link with the Small mystery was 
broken. There wore few loft. And 
of tho,so that remained, stretched 
thin over 30 yoar.s, another has 
been snapped with the passing of 
John Doughty, IDmself a figure of 
mystery and secrecy.
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, 
SIDNEY
Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
SUNDAY, OCT. 2
Holy Communion ..............8 a.m.
Sunday School ................ 10 a.m.
Evensong ...........  7,30 p.m.




REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
n.A., B.D., S.T.M,, minister. 
Shady Creek, 10 a.m, Sunday 
school and morning worslvlii, 
St. AugusDne’.s Hall, Deo]) 
Cove, 11 a.m, Sunday .school. 
Si. Paul’s, Sidney, 10 a.m. Sun­
day scliool. Morning wor- 
siiip, 11,15, Evening ut'rvice 
7,30.
Tills week: World Communllon 
Sunday, Holy Communion.
^uanwiii
Fler Majesty, Queen Mary
Louis Wulff recently publisliod, 
In England, a remarkiilDe study of 
Queen Mary which is currently 
lielng printed in tlio T.ondon Dally 
Grajililc.
An inlcri'Ktlng section deals 
with (Jucen Mary as n colloetor 
and connoisseur. It lirings out 
Die fact Dial Die Queen l,s not only 
lilt; owner ol one of Die liiicsl 
private collections of antiques 
and works of art, but that her 
knowledge Is eijual to tliat of most 
(".■j-icrl" Tn f'Vf'i/ on eortaln iiorl 
Otis, notatily the latter part of tho 
Ullli Century, Queen Mary’.s 
knowledge of the beautiful thing,s 
i.'reiileU b.v, Die masters of that era, 
l,‘rgrea1<-r ihnn that of urvy living 
ponwm. Wulff isny.H! ''Tlila has 
lieen acliieved liy an immense and 
livolonged sindy of the period and 
all that pertains TO it." 
FvequenDy, tho experts atl.acli-
had (ioseribod It as "one of the 
fans protlucod to celebrate the 
recovery ot George HI from a 
.serious Illness." Queen Mary sent 
It back at once with a note say­
ing Dial Tl was one of tlie fans 
wlilcti Princess Elizabeth, dnugli- 
lev of George HI, liad painted.
On another occasion, a rninln- 
i.urc wa.s .sent to Die Queen with 
a letter (lescrlbing it as a portrait 
of Die Dulto of .Sussex, son oi 
George III, "Nonsense," Queen 
Mavy -md, “p Ir f'Z wnilam IV 
before bis accession." zVgaIn, she 
was riglit.
Queen Mary's collecttan of 
miniatuie worksuf art includes 
tiny, fitted boxes, work bo.xc:; of 
two or three centuries ago. Her 
collection of fans is regarded as 
tieing the finest In Die world. Her 
coDecDons of Chinese jades, Hal- 
tersea enamel and early porce-
ed to Rritlsh Mnseinn.s send pieces lain are the envy of conhoisseurs 
to Die (.Tueen for Iver opinion. Re- In Britain.
ties sent her f» painted fan which 
hnd been left to Dio Museum by 
,Oi e.deiiy i.ui.v, vvito, In tiei will,
. ^ ... .....
live colloetor herself but she still 
seeks elusive pieces fnr the col- 
iv:eiium» uf fiivndA,
THE SOCIETY OF MISSIONARY MEN 
FROM REST HAVEN
zVnnnuiU’o ti Now Berio,h (if
PROPHETIC BIBLE LECTURES
IN THE K.P. HALL
Subject for Sunday, Oct. 2
WHAT iS COMING?
(zVIl stubjioDs fully lllusiriiiotl on tlio .'U'vooii)
SPECIAL MUSIC
SPICCIAI, FLATUUI'] FOR THE CHILDREN 
SERVICE OF SONG, 7.15 P.M.
— YOU ARE UOHDIALLY INVITED —
,.y/.,-v .'■■■
3!i
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Grapes To The Fore Plays Solo Part
Grapes could pi-obably be called 
Canada’s most patriotic fruit since 
they come in all three colors . . . 
red, white and blue. The blue or 
Concord grape is the one that is 
used most frequently for making 
jam, jelly or juice but the white 
or green grape may be used quite 
satisfactorily in combination with 
the blue in this way.
It was thought that the dry 
weather would take its toll in 
grapes this year but fortunately 
there will be a fairly large crop, 
so housewives, anxious to com­
plete their stock of preserves, 
should get busy with their pre­
serving kettles and make the most 
of this fruit while it is in season.
Few people realize just how 
good fresh grapes are in desserts, 
particularly in pies, roly polys, 
whips and toppings for blanc 
mange or cottage puddings. The 
iiome economists of the Consumer 
Section, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, offer some of their 
recently tested recipes featuring 
grapes. The Grape Chiffon Pie, 
while quite rich and a bit finicky
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed By the Liquor Control 






AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE
to make, is the ideal party or spe­
cial-occasion dessert for this sea­
son of the year. The other Grape 
Pie is more family-style but none- 
the-less delicious and flavorful. 
This pie may be topped with a 
lattice of pastry, a meringue or 
whipped cream or may be made 
into individual tartlets. However 
it is served, this pie will be a 
general 'favorite of the whole 
family. , i
GRAPE CHIFFON PIE
5 cups blue grapes 
'/a cup sugar
1 tablespoon gelatine 
V\ cup cold water
Va cup whipping cream
2 eggs
'a teaspoon salt 
V4 cup sugar
1 nine-inch baked pie shell 
Wash grapes and separate skins 
and pulp. Heal pulp to boiling 
point and boil gently for 5 min­
utes. Rub through a sieve to re­
move seeds. ‘ Combine pulp and 
skins and cook together 5 minutes 
longer, .'ydd sugar, stirring until 
dissolved. Meanwhile, soak gela­
tine in the cold water for 5 min­
utes. Add soaked gelatine to hot 
grape rni.xlure, stirring until thor­
oughly dissolved. Chill until mix­
ture is thick and syrupy. Whip 
cream and fold into grape mix­
ture. Make a meringue of the 
egg whites, salt and the Vi cup 
sugar and fold into grape mixture. 
Pour into baked pie shell and 
chill until set. Yield, one nine- 
inch pie.
GRAPE PIE
C cups blue grapes, stemmed 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
•14 to 1 cup sugar, depending 
on tartness of grapes 
1 egg
Wash grapes and separate skins 
and pulp. Heat pulp to boiling 
point and boil gently for 5 min­
utes, then rub through a sieve to 
remove seeds. Combine pulp and 
skins and cook together 5 minutes 
longer. Mix cornstarch, salt and 
sugar and combine with egg. Add 
to grape mixture, blending well. 
Pour into unbaked 9-inch pie 
shell or into 12 large tart shells, 
filling shells % full. Cover with 
a lattice top of pastry and bake 
in a very hot oven, 425°F., for 
about 25 minutes or until the 
crust is brown and the filling set. 
Chill and serve cold. If desired, 
pie may be garnished with whip­
ped cream. Yield: one 9-inch 
pie or 12 large tarts.
GRAPE AND PEAR JAM 
8 cups blue grapes 
3 cups water
10 cups chopped pears 
4Vi cups sugar ; v
Wash grapes, separate skins 
from pulp. Add IVa cups water 
to :skins , and cups ;to . pulp.
Simmer skins and pulp separately 
until tender—about 15 ’ minutes.
1 Press pulp "through a sieve toYe- 
, move seeds. ■ Add; cooked grape' 
skins, chopped : pears and sugar 
to the pulp. Bring to Rqih and 
boil, 'uncovered, to jam stage-^ 
about 45 minutes, stirring fre­
quently. Pour: into hot, sterilized 
jars. Cool and seal. Yield: about 
'8Vi vcups.'.; ;
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
DORIS VEALE
CBC’s most versatileOne of
artists is Doris Veale of Toronto. 
She is an accomplished organist 
and pianist as well as a talented 
arrangei'.
She was recently chosen to play 
solo part in the premiere of





So vast a difference has been 
made to the interioi- of the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, that not even the 
painters could say positively 
whethei- the lighting was new. 
The new paint made the- light 
fittings stand out so clearly that 
Fred Beard, who is doing the 
decorating, had to scratch his 
head to recall whether they were 
there before he started. M. & M. 
Radio have fitted a new “Exit” 
light over the emergency fire 
door.
Now is the lime to pot up those 
bulbs for indoor winter bloom.
If early bloom is desired be sure 
to choose varieties that are natur­
ally early flowering. Next, select 
top size bulbs which are in per­
fect condition and uniform in 
size. In general this means tulips 
which arc at least 1 Vc in diameter; 
hyacinths and King .Alfretl daffo­
dil, the most popular daffodil for 
indoor purposes, should be at least 
2Vi inches in diameter for best 
results.
A suitable mixture for potting 
the bulbs is equal parts of old 
compost or peat and loam and 
sand. Add no fertilizer. Water 
thoroughly then store where tho 
temperature' is 48“ Fah. This has 
been shown best for root develop­
ment. Keep the soil moist at.all 
limes.
By about mid-Deccinber or a 
little later, the pots should be full 
of roots whieli is a sign that then, 
and not until then, the pots ctm 
be brought into the coolest part 
of the living room. In about a 
v/eek warmer conditions are de­
sirable, but not above G8“ Fall, 
liefore the buds arc well colored.
For late February and March 
flowering, keep the pots in the 
basement al 48“ Fah., until about 
four weeks before the required 
flowering date. In addition, use 
late rather than early flowering 
varieties.
Danvers, Early Yellow Globe, 
Ebenezer. Southport Yellow Globe, 
Southport Red Globe or Red 
Wethersfield. Varieties such as 
Ailsa Craig or Sweet Spanish are 
not primarily storage sorts and 
should be used first.
Harvesting usually begins when 
most of the tops have fallen over. 
However, if tho weather is dry, 
let them remain until the tops are 
withered and dry, then pull, and 
leave them. Turn them over or 
stir carefully, every three or four 
days, but take them to a dry, 
warm airy place to complete cur­
ing if raiii threatens. When they 
are thoroughly dry, twist off the 
tops and roots, and cull out any 
thick-necked or damaged bulbs 
for early use. Store the remain­
der in a cool, air\' place.
A slatted crate- is best, but 
the main thing is to ensure good 
ventilation around the bulbs.
hues of autumn which herald and 
fortify decay.”
There are a number of trees and 
shrubs which can bo grown for 
this purpose. Some interesting 
specimens can be seen in the Ex­
perimental Station arboretum and 
grounds at the present time.
Pyracanthus is essentially a 
wall plant —it needs support, the 
bright red berries in large clus­
ters give it coloi'. There are sev­
eral varieties of Japanese maples 
which have bright red and yellow 
foliage. Acer ginnala maple—a 
small round-headed tree—is a real 
asset these days. Berberis in sev­
eral species have attractive foliage 
tints at this time. One of most 
startling things for brightness is 
tlie Pistacia Chinensis.
There are other trees and shrubs 
which glorify the landscape. The
above .are only a few suggestions 
to point out that when planting 
trees and shrtil.is you should not 
overlook the possibility of color 
in the fall.
Haile Selassie claimed descent 
from Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba. i
CUTS Hcalinj;, soothing and antiseptic, Dr. CluKse’s Ointment 
brings quick relief. 
A safe home treat­
ment for over 50 
years. 69c. Econ- 





Autumn lints add greatly to the 
vtiriely of countryside and garden 
during Sept, and Oct. and for thi.s 
I'cason tho wise gardeners give 
some thought to growing those 
trees, shrubs and woody climbers 
whieli give to us “Those golden
jyst whdt would your wife live on 
you were no longer here 
to earn the money?
Little & Taylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
There is no great secret about 
keeping onions in good condition 
throughout the winter, but inex­
perienced gardeners often are 
bothered with storage rot. Here 
are a few points, which, if kept 
in mind, should help tliose who 
are troubled this way.
First of all, use a good storage 
variety, such as Yellow Globe
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value, and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
There's a Mutual Life of Canada policy 
specially designed to take care of just 
this contingency for you. Consult our 
local representative. He will show you 
how a new source of Income can be 
provided for her.
Protection at Low Cost
I9A
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Production of Codfish 
increasing, Says FOA
In tlie telephone busi­
ness, means must bo pro­
vided to interconnect any 
two customers at a mo­
ment’s notice, And it is 
this matter of interconnec­
tion that sets the telephone 
businos.s apart. For ex­
ample, power companies 
have only to ti'an.smit Uioir 
power from central sta- 
tic)n.s to their custornor.s— 
they do not have lo pro­
vide for i.iower to go from 
one customer to nnollier.
Bet an:,e >4' tho inU'roon 
neellun problem, tho com­
plexity of tlio iclophone 
system Incrouse.s faster 
than the number of tele­
phones. Thai's wliy Ihe 
oiiieratiiu.; eost per , tele­
phone tends to go up In- 
stcail of down as ttie tele- 
))lioiie total inci'ea.se;:,
World production of .salted fish, 
the bulk of which is consumed in 
Latin American and the Latin 
countries of Europe, has now risen 
to its pre-war figure, it was re­
ported in Washington by the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations tFAO).
'The first in a series of fisheries 
studies, “Salted Cod and Related 
Species,” issued by FAO shows 
that between 1920 and 1939 world 
production of salted fislt averaged
259.000 metric tons dried weight 
annually.
The outbreak of World War H 
disrupted tho .salted fish industry 
and its production declined rap­
idly in 1943 and 1944 to only 
about one-third of tlio average for 
the immediate pre-war yeur.s, 
However, by 1947, tlio study 
sluiwH, production wtis back to
253.000 ton-- -vimev.'hnl above the 
1938 figure, l.asl year, the 
world'.s total production was some
40.000 Ions less than in 1947,
. FAQ's reiiorl also sliows thui 
during the ’20’s and the '30’s fish 
Iirice.s fluctuated greatly anti llutl 
in spite of tiuadrupled prices, 
l)0|3twar domaiui f.nr salted fish 
has been lilgli.




A Manclie.stcr, Englanil, firm 
liiiH ‘:ecnrefl ,(i00,(i00 order from 
llie U,.S. ijoveriuncnl to sui»iil.v 
Arnt'i'lcan soldiers all over tiie 
world ivitii a civilian type of rain­
coat,, 'l'hl.s is the I'osult (if a three- 
year effort by llie flnii to estab- 
lisli a goi.Ht fouling in llie U.S.A. 
iiiarltet, The flmi's organization 
I.s already suppiylng rainwear to 
tlie Ainericun pubiie at similar 
price,s lo garments |;ivoriuis'(i in 
the U.S.A,
The Background Comes First
when you UI’O not: roolimt well and are toiniilod 
1,0 buy Hoino remedy I’or whieli areat elainm are 
nuide, ask vourHelf a few Hiinide tine.stions, Whaf 
is tlie hackuroumi of the manufacturer of tlie 
remedy? Han be been oducaled in medicine, 
pharmacy, or cliemiHlry? Are tin.! clninirt made 
i’or Ids I’emudy based on scientific fact? Is it not 
piissiblu lliat.yuii lia\c been influenced iiy emiiL 
aerated statements? Don’t risk your health liy 
exiierimojiting witli medicines of unknown value. 
Gnnsnll vonr nlivsician. lie alone i.s (itialified to 
advise yon in matters pertniniUK to hoaltli, IJ he 
lireserliios, bring ids prescriidion to us. It will be 





« 1 JtHl:AA‘^G!ll6 0ifmo =
U tNilTP D' ■ 4
i‘itw.sciiii‘Tinr rilKMIHTH
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery ortiers.
WHY PREMIUi RATES HAVE 
INCREASED... YOU SHOULD 
KNOW THESE FACTS...
1. II is osllmatod that salaries and wage# 
o< hospital personnel have Increased 
by $2,500,000 over 1948 and by 
$5,000,000 over 1946.
2, On a comparative basis more hospital 
personnel are being employed because 
of shorter working hours.
3, Tho bills for supplies, equipment and 
purchased services for 1949 show an 
increase of $659,000 over 1948.
The following important information should be noted:
RETURN BILLING CERTIFICATE WITH FIRST PAYMENT.1.
2. The Billing CorHfIcnfo is of no value to you until it has boon validated 
after at least halt the premium is paid,
3. P.iid up Billing Certificate becomes your Hospital Insurance Gortificato 
for ,1950.'^
4. Your remittance will Identify your choice of payment plan, l.e. 
Semi-Annual or six equal Instalments.
-Annual,
S. ARREARS .ire shown on the stub in ink and must bo paid In addition 
to tho premium before the ccrtiticato can bo validatod.
6. USE THE MAIL WHEREVER POSSIBLE.
7. Notify District Oftico promptly off change in marital itatui* dopondonti 
or address.
4. Prior »o Hospital Insurance many of 
the personnel in hospitals were inade­
quately paid. tt
8, Make cheques, money orders or post.il notes payable to the B. C. 
Hospital Insurance Service and return with tho Billing CQrtific.ito to 
District Registrar .ind Collector, B. C. Hospital Insurance Service at the 
office at which you are registered.
5. Continuing Incroaio In Ihe cost of living 
affects hospitals just as much as it does 
the average home.
6. Increased use of hospital services over 
und uhovo 1948 umounlud !u uppioki 
matoly $2,000,000.
9. REGISTRATION OF NEW RESIDENTS. As soon as now residents take
up residence In B. C. they .ire required to ref|i*ter by eontactinc| their
nearest B. C. Hospital Insurance Service local office.
Hospifal ln$uranc« Is Evoryboefy's Business 
#11^ Cut This Out and Keep for Reference
Ask any of the thousands who have rccciyod hr-rcllts what thoy think of Hospital Insurance H.»4f
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Former Sidney Resident Tells of Boy 
Scout Jamboree In Ottawa This Summer
A Saanich Apiarist and Some of His Prizes
Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club heard at first hand about 
the Canadian Jamboree of Boy 
Scouts in Ottawa last summer, at 
their regular meeting in Shore- 
acres Hotel on Wednesday eve­
ning.
They were, enlightened on the 
Jamboree by Freeman King, of 
Victoria, former well-known Sid­
ney Boy Scout loader and now 
Chief Scout for the south end of 
Vancouver Island. President Geo. 
Baal, in a brief tribute to Mr. 
King, maintained that the Scout 
leader had done more for the 
youth of Sidney than any other 
man.
Mr. King,, who wore Scouting 
regalia, was supported by Provin­
cial Leader Trevor Jeans and 
Donald Hamer, both of Victoria.
Introduced by Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing, Mr. King said that he enjoy­
ed returning to Sidney where he 
had lived for 18 years. Some day, 
lie declared, he will return to re­
side in this community.
Scouts could attend and this fea­
ture raised the standard ot Scout­
ing across Canada immeasurably 
as the boys rushed to qualify for 
camp. A total of 450 went from 
B.C., the largest contingent per 
capita of any province. This was 
only made possible by a lot of- 
hard work.
The boys financed themselves, 
Mr. King stated, at a cost of $75 
each. Most of them earned their
A Cub's Son
Speaking ot "my boys,” the 
Scouter recalled that more than 
80 of the youths whom ho had 
helped train in tho Scout move­
ment had gone into tlic services 
during tlie Second Great War. A 
son of one of Mr. King’s Cubs 
in tho days of yore, is today a 
Cub as well, he stated. This gave 
liim a great thrill although it made 
liim realize he was growing older.
The speaker explained that the 
Canadian Jamboree at Ottawa 
was conceived at a Scout training 
course in the capital city in 1948. 
He was present at the time. It 
was agreed that only 1st Class
own money.
The speaker described incidents 
on the train of 18 cars as it left 
Vancouver,- each car carrying 35 
boys. All were a team before 24 
hours had passed and all were 
most obedient to discipline.
At Ottawa, the contingent was 
shown a big, bare field at Con­
naught Ranges and inside two 
hours they had a complete tented 
town in operation. Tents were 
set up and the supper was being 
pi'epared.
Good Influence
Value of the Jamboree was the 
bringing together of boys from all 
parts of Canada. B.C. boys rub­
bed shoulders with their brothers 
from Newfoundland. They found 
that they had a great deal in com­
mon although their homes were 
0,000 miles apart. The camp 
would have a far-i’caching effect 
in the unifying of Canada, Mr. 
King felt certain.
visitor at the Rotary Club 
was Tom l.,amond, ot Alhambra, 
California. He is a frequent visi­
tor to British Columbia and has 
attended club meetings at many 
different points in western Can­
ada. He spoke briefly on the 
value of regular attendance at 
club meetings.
mula agreed upon by the Assem­
bly. This formula is based upon 
each country’s national income, 
and its income per person, taking
into account such facts as the 
amount of damage suffered dur­
ing World War II,, and its ability 
to secure foreign exchange.
—Colonist Cut.
An active exhibitor at the Labor Day Saanich Fair at Saanichton was D. H. Heyer, of Don­
caster Drive, who has 14 hives at his Brentwood Bee Farm. Tho two championship cups which 
he is holding in the picture reproduced above were won for fruit exhibits.
UNITED NATIONS 1950 BUDGET 
ESTIMATED AT $44,314,398
More than one man has said 
to me, in effect: "I’ve got a good 
job. My home lifeis satisfactory. 
And I’rn probably as happy as 
the average man. But f still feel 
that my life is too hum-drum.”
or other worthwhile organi­
zations. And it adds a new 
dimension to one’s outlook, 
making life richer and more 
purposeful.
Such remarks usually prompt 
me to suggest a remedy fre­
quently ; advised by psycholo­
gists. That is: "Lose yourself in 
a wofthy'.cause-^especially one 
.that :involves working with 
groups, of people.”
, This :igives the deep ;
inner Satisfaction of .helping 
i to f£g,cCpmplish?rsomething of 
value ; to others---vtdie it j
be Tor the church. Red Cross,
. muh i c i p al faffai r s, charities, 
horned and schooL association ■
Among the people who are 
most active in community af­
fairs you will invariably find 
one or more life insurance 
agents.,'"
This kind of activity comes 
naturally; to the life- insurance 
agent ,because he is used to 
h el pi n g o Hi e r p e o p 1 e. A n d; 
his job—making ;it possible 
for nia ny : people to face the 
future with a sense of security 
—-is ftself a vital contribution 
to the Welfare and happiness 
of, his community. ;
Lake Success, New York—The 
cost of operating the United Na­
tions during 1950, its fifth year 
of work, has been set at $44,314,- 
398 in the budget estimates for 
next year, prepared by U.N. Sec­
retary-General Trygve Lie.
Miscellaneous income for the 
organization in 1950 is estimated 
at $5,016,525 leaving a net expen­
diture for the coming year of 
$39,297,873, only $605,295 over the 
net budget approved for 1949.
The U.N. budget increase for 
1950 results mainly from the pro­
vision of $533,768 for the liquida­
tion of credits arising from the 
transfer of the assets of the bid 
League of Nations to the United 
Nations; to a program of expand­
ed technical assistance for eco­
nomic development, amounting to 
$676,000 as compared with $307,- 
000 in 1949, and to an increase of 
195 in the personnel in the Secre- 
^ lariat. , ■
The bulk of the anticipated ex­
penditures for 1950 again wilir go 
for the Secretariat and the Head­
quarters here at Lake Success and 
New York and includes salaries 
and allowances, the rental of^
economic bodies i.s placed at $1,- 
086,400.
Lump Sum
A lump sum ol $5,000,000 has 
been included lor the cost of 
special commissions and commit­
tees of investigation and inquiry, 
such as the Balkans Commission 
and the U.N. Commission for In­
donesia, and for special confer­
ences which might be held dur­
ing the forthcoming year.
Sessions of the General Assem­
bly, ' Councils, Commission and 
committees account for a total of 
$2,273,130 in the budget esti­
mates. Technical programs in­
cluding advisory social welfare 
functions and technical assistance 
for economic development, would 
cost $1,324,400.
The U.N. budget estimates for 
1950 do not, of course, include the 
costs of building the new United 
Nations headquartei's in New 
York City, which is to be amor­
tized over a number of years, or 
the budgets of the U.N. Special-
which has recommended an over­
all reduction of $1,786,750. The 
committee’s report, together with 
the budget estimates, will now 
go to the Fourth Session of the 
General Assembly, scheduled to 
meet here on September 20, for 
final action.
Each year the costs of operat­
ing the United Nations is allo­
cated among all of the U.N. mem­
ber countries, according to a for-
"74e PIONEER Power Choio Sow
The Pioneer is the answer lo the sreat demand for a one-man power saw
which will sive conlipuous reliable service under all working conditions. 
The lightest saw on the market today. Weighs only 28 lbs.
A deluxe model ot no extra cost.
Leading tbe field with ... .
• The New Mniti-Porl Engine ® Dilfcrenlial double-acting Oil Pump
* Automatic Rewind Starter
♦ Filtered Fuel System
See it and try it at your local dealer
* Trigger Swivel
• Finger-light Clutch
Supplied with bar and chain 
14" 18" 24" 30"
__ ___ ____________
Mjil this sdvfrtiscment to the representJtite helow with your 
njme and jddiesi and »e w,U tend you lull patliculati
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avifh neat ends. , Just put - ' n 
paper and tobacco in 
Vinylite roller — close lid 
— ou! comes a perfect 
cigarette. 'ROUMASTER 
cuts smoking bills, fits 
your pocket, holds tobac
. , . . . » . , . , CO and papers, too. Askized Agencies, which are ; voted l for •rollmaster. 
and" maintained separately, y j; :
As in; previous years, the Sec- 
retai'y-Generars budget estimates
buildings, v: printing, A equiprhent : j hoye been ;Teviewed : by: The Ad- 
and other common services. > An wisory Committed': on M 
amount bf^^:^ has been 1 trative and Budgetry Questions,
allocated Tor; these ^purposes. ' . : ;
. 50
Estimates for operating the 
United' Nations European. Office 
^ at Geneva, including the Eco­
nomic Commission for Europe 
(ECE), total $4,312,600, while the 
"cost of operating other regional
TREE FARMING 
IS ADVOCATED
'ITiis Uilvcitbrrnem iti nut iniblislibl ur i.lisiil.ivwl by the l.ititiur t’.iiiiiufl bniuJ w 
’ , :;r ■ by tbe Giivcinmenl Ilf i'tiilihli'('uliinilJd
FROM CANADA’S 
LARGF.ST GROWER
See the many glorious 
varieties In fulUcolor 
illustration In our new
freexatalogue.:';'
Included are many neW/ cxclusivai 
Inlroductlons.
WRITE NOW FOR YOUR COPY
ft,
fSSb'T’t’i
fef I- * j. 1
There is no better or safer in­
vestment than planting trees be­
cause returns are assured within 
25 years, and there is a permanent 
revenue from them on, “accord­
ing to Ellwood Wilson, dean of 
Canadian foresters, and a direc­
tor qf the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation.;
Profitable In Long Run
"Anyone who has a piece of 
land too poor or too steep to 
plant crops on should plant it 
wtih trees,” he advises in an 
, article in the September issue of 
Woodland World, published' by 
the Canadian Forestry Assocla- 
lion,
"Planting trees is lots of fun 
and profitable in tho long run. It 
i.s easier than running a vegetable 
HI fiowei garden uikI you can 
raise your own sltade trees, orna- 
vnonlal and hedge plants, at a 
very small traction of what it 
would cost you to buy them from 
a coininereial nursery, lu a bed 
3 by 4 fciH you can faitse 480 
doeiduous or 900 evergreen seed­
lings.":
Molting n Sood Bod
Describing how to make a .seed­
bed, Mr. Wilson says it shouUl 
have good sandy lonnt with a 
mixture of well-rotted .stable 
manure ,anil be ralseil about four 
inelie!, above Hie general soil 
level. Seeds should be broadcast 
evenly aiiil eovered lightly with 
earth ; sieved f through a liiiarter- 
Inch me.sli. After tlie earth luei 
been tamped doVvn, cover with 
sphagnum rnoss or clean straw. 
Water, anti i)Ut a shade frame of 
lath, like tlie .snow sereens which 
are u,sod on the road.s in winter, 
a bout 18 inches high on the north 
side of tlie bed and about a fool 
high on the soutli side. Homove 
the moss wlion seeds begin to 
sprout and water the liUle treo.s 
with a siiray when they become 
too ilry. Shade frames .sluniki be 
loft on until early August, then 
till the end of Hie second year 
they need only water and weetl- 
itig.
At Hie end of the second ,‘iea.son, 
fieedling.s should bo earefillly lift- 
ed and planted in rows 9 inelies 
apart, one and one half Inches 
ajiart in the rows, At Hie end of 
ih<. Al' I’AAcivr year in the
irnn.sploiu bed, depending on the 
species ami sl'/e, they sliould be 
planted in a iiermanent location. 
l.Mseavd tlie ).ioaresl iieodllnga. 
houin lumst Oe kept moist on the 
way to planting slto und up to 
the moment they are pUnitod, 
Matie a dee|) liole tiirge enongii 
to take Hie roots without buneh- 
log tir liendinu and m NO ease 
: .‘.Imtild the little tree,s be plnnled 
, deeper Hian lliey were In lire 
liansidant bed. Fill Hie bole with 
earlli and pre.ss down firmly Witli 
Hie fool, Light watering for the 
first week wdll belli. If planting 
Is ttone cnrefullv Hiere should be 
H.1V.- survival. Tiiinng is ihe best 
lime to plant, FKi soon as the fro-H
hi out Of Hi(
IF YOU TREASURE
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL EN JOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
|:;:::yfH0NE';SIDNEY:^^
Delivery schedule as follows;
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District..........
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station





North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
36-4
This advertisement i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A thlrtoontb of tho oaHh's crust Is ciluminum.
It Is found in inountalns and gems, In vogotables and 
clay, In niotit and water — practicolly evorywlvere,
long ago tho Romans latow It as u suit,
They called it "alumen" and used it us u medicine 
or for dyeing cloth.
Until tho mlddlo IBOO'fi, tho motal aluminum was rarer 
and moro costly than gold, Napoleon lH liad his 
own personal tableware maclo of it.
n
Modern scioneo found a way to malto It choapor, 
That Is why, today, everybody caivbuy useful and 
IcnIinQ arliclou iviaclo of alumlnumi
n In Canada wo have nono of tho hlgh-grado aluminum oro called "bauxito", Canadians bring it in by shipload from British Guiana a voyage of 3000 miles.
Norfhoastorn Cttnada has tho world's 
largest aluminum smoltor. Alcan built it ihoro, 
ot Arvklq, Thif, site vra;, ..liosmi bucuuse it is 
close to both a port for ocean ships bringing bauxite 
and an abundant source of hydro-olociric power.
in
Until Alcan harnossod this water powor, It ( 
ran to waito. Smoltlng aluminum needs 
vast supplies of powor, Tho olriclrlcity required 
to produce ono ton of aluminum would llglh 
youf house for fifteen year*.
Moro than 15,000 poopio oporato this 
Canadian industry. They earn more than 
th'ity-nve million dollars a yeqr, Tlieio oarnings 
I,..., across Canada.
-C (Alumimim
(.uivip.my uf (J.in.ul.i, Ltd.) in,ikes 
X iiliimiimm ingnts. More iliiin 1000 iiule- 
peiulem minmr.ieim'ci'c nrriKt: f'tm;n|;i >;hape 
idumiiuiin into liglu, strun/f, non-nifiting arti­
cles hirytiur use,'I'lie variety/h-ows daily.
In addition to Mipiilving these firms. Alran sells 
ahoiit HV;: of its ingots to other countries, Tliis alu- 
milium is now (.anada’s sixth l.irgest expon, a source 
nf much tu ikUHl minuy fmin ahioacl.
Hi't.iuie AK.io does iii.olvet so imiih ahiinul, it is 
able to make alumimim in such large quiiiilities ih.it, 
in ingot form, it can be purchased more cheaply in
t-.tiiiulu than itnywhere else in the world,
(■nTiimii
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP ITIP.
Produced end Proteitois of Mumihum for Canadian Indintry und World 
MONTRCAt otitntc toin-uno vAMtouvti; winesok
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Details Of New Canaid Christmas Parcel 
For Britain Announced By U.E.F.B.
The Review’s House of The Week
Coincident with the submission 
of an interim report on the activi­
ties of the United Emergency 
Fund for Britain by H. J. Daly, 
national director of the organiza­
tion, a special CANAID Christmas 
parcel is announced which may 
be ordered in Canada for delivery 
to designated recipients in Great 
Britain. The report on the yeaFs 
operation was presented to Sir 
Ellsworth Flavelle, national UEFB 
chairman, and the members of 
the executive committee of which 
Lady Eaton is chairman.
Britain's Need
Mr. Daly explains that the need 
in Britain is more urgent today 
than when the war ended and the 
nation’s economic life is in a 
critical position us evitlenced by 
the current discussions in Wash­
ington. Rationing continues, meat 
is scarce, so much so tliat the 
caloric value of the average daily 
meal, under the present restric­
tive system, is several hundred 
calories less than the minimum 
requirements of 2,800 per per.son. 
It is for this reason that the 
UEFB CANAID parcels contain 
mostly tinned meats
In setting up the CANAID 
Christmas parcel, adds Mr. Daily, 
efforts were made to provide the 
most nourishing food, through a 
survey regarding requirements in 
Britain coupled with suggestions 
of dieticians and members of the 
medical profe.ssion. Consideration 
was also given to their seasonal 
adaptation and while some of the 
items included in the parcel are 
of a luxury type, their nutritive 
qualities add to the holiday spirit.
CANAID Christmas parcels may 
be ordered through UEFB provin­
cial offices or through the UEFB 
headquarters, Toronto 4, Ontario. 
These parcels will retail in Can­
ada for $9 each and contain a 
diversified list of 13 of the high­
est quality commodities, all of 
which are purchased in Canada. 
These cartons are packed in Can­
ada and are sent to the Derby
warehouse for dispatch to re­
cipients during the second week 
in December to assure delivery in 
time for Christmas.
Contents of Parcel 
Contents ot the CANAID 
parcel include a one-pound tin of 
turkey, a two-pound tin of ox 
tongue, pie crust mix for the 
sausage meat of one pound, a 
pound tin of plum pudding and 
a pound tin of butter. Weighing 
approximately pounds net.
the carton will also contain sugar, 
rice, tea biscuit mix, tea, harci 
candy, cheese and a can of 
peaches. Each parcel comprises 
air excellent holiday meal for six 
to eight persons.
Mr. Daly advises that the num­
ber of parcels available will be 
limited and urges all desiring to 
luive them ot'crseas in time foi' 
Christmas to place llieir ordei's 
a.s early as possible lo assure re- 
ceiiJt. The price of $9 in Canada 
for the CAN.MD Christmas par­
cel includes all costs into the 
hands of the recipient and insur­
ance.
'I'he price mentioned above may 
be subject to change in view of 
the recent monetary upheaval. 
No information has Vouched 'Phe 
Review office lo date.
set out in print. Beside.s the in­
stallation of a new 23.0()0-volt 
supply lino, the commission have 
added considerable distribution- 
transformer capacity. The resi­
dents have already gained the 
“first fruits” of these alterations 
in their steady supply of current.
A picture is shown in tho rc- 
irort which is of interest to the 
residents of the island. It depicts 
the laying of the cable from Van­
couver Island.
'I'he figures given in the report 
are significant for the promise of 
a better and choapoi’ supply that
PROGRESS OF LABOR
Labor and Canada have come a 
long way since the first Labor 
Day was celebrated in Canada in 
the early ’seventies of the last 
centurv, remarks a writer in The 
Financial Post. The average pay 
was 10c an hour and the workday 
12 hours. Latest statistics show 
average hourly earnings are about 
98c; half of all workers are on a 
five-day, 45-hour week or less.
they hold out, as much as for the 






TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road ' .
Poultry market report as siqj- 
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows;
'Phe steady increase of the past 
few weeks in egg receipts con­
tinued last week, with the Lower 
Mainland gaining 12%, Vancouver 
Island l'% and the Interior 14%.
Prices are being maintained on 
a steady basis through . the clear­
ing of surplus stocks, principally 
pullets, lo Honolulu, to which 
destination 3,944 cases were ship­
ped last week. The interprovin­
cial movement started this week, 
with a carlot moving to Winnipeg. 
Local sales are holding up well, 
one large retail system reporting 
turnover exceptionally good. 
Alaskan and northern trade has 
slumped slightly. Prairie egg 
movement has been limited to 
small L.C.L. lots.
Prices remain unchanged.
Poultry receipts continue in 
fairly good volume, with more 
than ample fowl and chicken ar­
riving for local needs. Sales are 
slower, but dealers anticipate bet­
ter demand as prices are becom­
ing 'more attractive. Prices weak­
ened; last j week.^
The plan 
an area of 
cubic feet. 
For further
TllF. BEEKMAN is a two-bedroom house with 
an attached garage that has a front drive-in. 
'Phe front entrance oirens into ;i vestUnile 
equipped with a coal clo.sei. I'here is also a 
con\’ciuent closet in the retir vestibule.
.Arranged to provide liberal dining space, 
■phe Beelunan’.s kitchen has cabinets and 
cciuipment efficiently placed for sfeit-saving. 
A storage cabinet on the inside wall of the 
kitchen has swinging doors above the table 
heiglil and sliding doors beneath.
Above the hanging space in the double- 
tloorecf bedroom closets there is storage space 
wliich extends to the ceiling. A linen closet 
is [irovided in the bedroom hall.
Exterior walls of Tho Boekman are shown 
with frame, although concrete blocks can 
also be used. Siding or shingles can be used 
for the exterior finish. The asphalt shingle 
coveretl roof is low pitched with no space 
for additional bedrooms.
of The Beekman is 34 feet wide, 28 feel deep. It covers 
850 sciuare feel without the garage and contains 16,740
MILLIS
Estd. 1871
'Phe finest materials and 
honest craftsmanship go 
into the building of every 
Willis Piano.
Your i:)rescnl piano taken as iiart payment 
terms arranged on the balance.
We have several reconditioned pianos, all guaranteed for five 
years. Solo Agenls BELL and WILLIAMS PIANOS
and
S. CME mm STORE
745 VIEW STREET VICTORIA — PHONE G2512
39-1
information about 'THE BEEKMAN, write The Review.
SUCCESSFUL FALL FAIR 
STAGED, SATURNA ISLAND
Power Commission 
Report Deals With 
Salt Spring Island
A most successful fall fair 
staged on Saturna Island on 
urday. Sept. 17, under the 
pices of the Saturna Island 
men’s Service Club. There
lUULDOZllG
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.








a large attendance of visitors and 
a keen interest was shown in the 
imposing display of fruits and 
vegetables, home cooking, pre­
serving, sewing, and other ex­
hibits.
E. W. While, of the government 
horticultural department, judged 
the different fruits and vegetables 
while Miss Jean Howarth and 
Mrs. R. Howarth judged sewing 
and cooking.
^ Following are listed the winning 
exhibitors;:
: ■ Produce ^
: yEggs—1, 'Mrs. ' J.; M. Campbell; 
2, Mrs. Thomas Cowan.
: ' Butter—1,- Mrs. J. M. Campbell;,. 
2,: Mrs. A; Drappier. ;;;
t'" Fruit j
Apples, red---l, J. M. Chmpbell;
.2„'MoneyVBros.;',,,:''-'V:';''v;^'-'
Apples, -green—l. Johii Larnie;'
2, Money Bros;,:\ ;•'
' Peaches-—George Copelandi : .
Pears—1, Thomas Cowan; 2,
George Copeland. . - '
Plutn,s—1, 2; George Copeland. 
Display ^ of fruits — 1, George 
Copeland; 2, Money Dros., :
Vegetables
Beets—-1, Money Bros.; 2, Ern­
est Atkinson. • ;
Beans, pole—Money Bros.
Cabbage—1, John Stewart; 2, 
Ernest Atkinson.
Celery—Thomas Cowan.





Onions—1, E. E. Gilbert; 2, Ern­
est Atkinson.
Pumpkin—Thomas Durow. 
Squash—1, J. M. Campbell; 2,
E. E. Gilbert.
Vegetable Marrowi—1, Ernest 
Atkinson; 2, Thomas Durow.
Tomatoes—1, Ernest Atkinson;
2, E. E. Gilbert
Display of Vegetables—1, Mrs.
R. Gaines; 2, Mrs. W. Drader.
Potatoes,' early—-1, J. M. Camp­
bell; ;2,'Thomas Durow. n
Potatoes, late—-1, Ernest Atkin­
son; 2, Thomas Durow.
■ Turnips—Fred Harwood./
. Floral.. .;
- House Plant in Bloom-1, Mrs. / 
Arthur ' Ralph; 2, MrsV/Thomas;/. 
Cowan.
'Table Centrepiece—- 1, Violet 
Rush; 2, Mrs. James Money.
Home Cooking
Bread, white — 1, Mrs. Fred 
Jackson; 2, Mary Copeland. 
Biscuits^—Mrs. Ei Rush. 
Chocolate Cake —Mrs. J. M. 
i Campbell.
Plain White Cake—1, Mrs. John 
O’Connell; 2, Mrs. John Stewart. 
Loaf Cake—Mrs. Thos. Cowan. 
Cookies, plain—1, Mrs. J. M.. 
Campbell; 2, Mrs. W. Drader.
Cookies, assorted—1, Mrs. James 
Money; 2, Mrs. John Stewart. 
Calte, assorted-Mrs. E. E. Gil- 
■' bert'
Muffins—1, Mrs, John Stewart; 
2, Mrs. Fred Harwood.
Cand.v—1, Mrs, E. E. Gilbert; 
2, Mrs, Milton Thornley.
Canning and Preserving 
Jam—1, Mrs. J. M. Campbell; 2, 
Mrs. 'Thomas Cowah.
Jelly-—1, Mr.s. J, M. Campbell; 
2, John Larnie.
Mixed Pickles—1, Mrs. James 
Money; 2, Mrs. Fred Harwood.
Mustard Pickles—1, Mrs. W. 
Drader; 2, Mrs, James Money, 
AprieuLs—Ernest Atkinson. 
Blackbf'rrlcs — 1, Jack T.arnlo; 
2, Ernest Atkinson,
Cherries — 1, John Larnie; 2, 
Ml'S. Arthur Slater.
I’l.n.. 1, Mrs. Fred Harwood;
2, Mrs. J. M. Campbell.
Peaches— I, Ernest Atkinson; 
2, Mi'.s. J. M. Campbell.
I'lurns.. -1, Mrs, .1, M. Campbell;
2, Mrs. Holly MacKenzic.
The fourth annual report of 
B.C. Power Commission for 
year ended March 31, 1949, 
recently been released by 






been received at The Review of­
fice. This interesting document 
is of particular interest in this 
areas as the commission is the 
sole source of power for Salt 
Spring Island. ,
The-report shows a very satis­
factory increase of service over 
tire previous year and generally a 
better service at a lower cost is 
indicated throughout the system.
The improvement to the service 
to Salt Spring Island has already 
received publicity in the past: and 
it is interesting to see the im­
provements bflered in that area
iinrtimrg ICtmitpii
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA al NORTH PARK STREET; VICTORIA, B.C.
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, . . atul British Colunibla is iH.scovering vvhiit 
luiiu/iog tlifltrj'ciicc Citpiiiiti Morgan BlacL I 
iiiitkdS to your lavotiritu drink. Ihe
you’ve ever enjoyed, Captain Morgan Black 






, L I :
Handicrnfls
Garment—Violet Rusli, 
Eiiil)i'nidoi'.v-"l. Mr.s. Molly 
Kenzio; 2, Violet Uiisii,
Croclmt Work—1, Mr.s. Arthur 
Kaipl'i; 2, Mr.s, Field,
Knilllni! I, Jolin Larnie! 2. 
IVli'K, J, M, Campbell,.
Hobbyerntt
liidlvldiial-:-!, Mrs. Grace Hnf- 
lles; 2, 'Thomas Cowan.
i.:nllei,'llon-—'l, 'Tommy; Cowan; 
2, Mrs. W, Drader.
Children's DIvIhIoiv 
lhain Cake-'-Mary Galnua,
1 loljbles—1, Barry VilUnr.; 2, 
Hilly Money; 2, Albert Drajjpler, 
Neecllework nosemary Draip 
l>ier.
Maple Leaf—•Lll.iby 'Tliornley. 
l\)!iter-—l, Betty Money; 2, Al- 
Ijei't Di'appier.
Vegetalile Afi.sorltneiit--“L John 
Gfiines; 2, Mary Galno.s.
Mrs, ,1. M. Canii)l.>ell won the 
grand aggreHalo I’or the fair, witli 
Ernest Atkin,son plaelng second, 
.1, M, Canqibell look the aggregale 
in the fruit and vegetable elasses; 
Mrs. .'Vriluii' Ralph in the floral; 
Mrs. .loTin Hlewart in home eook« 
log; Mr;-,. ,'\rthur Ral|.ili in sew- 
hig: Tommy Cowan In hobblotj, 




Foul VUeather Ahead! 
Leave It Behind!' II ■
Fat’c* the Fall rtOUHou with Ji Hmilo 
, . , in onu of thosti niiiHOulinu cot­
ton ami all-wool galRirdiiu! coiiIh. 
Donhlf hrcaaiml Hollywood Htylc 
nuliiary type eoala. Ih'oiioTtiomilly 
ttiiloTcd, cuTC’l’ully fini.slRMl, laix- 





^ DlpIRheria :1o.Hold Is.
li,,.,', (U.inl, ,ji u J
irealing tlu? toxin of tlio tlipK- 
tlieria gi'i'iii, Ininiunizallon agninst 
diphtlieria by injeelion of. toxoid 
fihmild be, slarleti at six moiitli!-i 
of or i.iunj;ei and (:(.in!:ist:, of 
Itii'ee, Injection,H given at iiitervals 
of tliree weeks. Beeause the im- 
muidly to Ihis (Useaja* may dtmln- 
ish ov'er a period of .v(;ar,s, luiostei' 
doseri nf toxoid r.honld lie (tlven 
Id two years of age and at four 
or llve-.vear inlervnb; thereafter If
m
to
E,ATON'S—M«m'« CloUilng, Main Floor
■X :EATOiSl C
veaied liy a upeelal 
the Hehiek test.
to,St known m.il
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Press for Merger 
Of Keating and 
Sidney Phones
Brentwood Chamber of Com­
merce held its first meeting of the 
fall recently. At the W.L Hall in 
Brentwood, Claude Butler, presi­
dent of the chamber, stated that 
the executive had passed a .esolu- 
tion suggesting a merger of the 
Keating and Sidney telephone ex­
changes. The suggestion included 
a five-cent toll to Victoria. The 
committee had also adopted a 
resolution, said Mr. Butler, ob­
jecting to any increase in tele­
phone rates in the area. Both 
resolutions had been forwarded to 
the Public Utilities Commission.
Councillor Kersey promised to 
take up several matters with the 
council. These included a com­
plaint of flooding last spring at 
Beach Drive, opposite Brenta 
Lodge and at the lower end of 
Stelly’s Cross Road.
The councillor also agreed to 
speak to the council concerning 
the encroachment of trees a n d 
brush on Wallace Drive and on 
Stelly’s Cross Road.
Name Committee
A committee was formed to or­
ganize a county fair for the South 
Saanich area. The members of the 
committee were: J. Dixon Hol­
loway, chairman, H. Andrews, R. 
Muirhead, A. E. Burdon, E. Logan 
and J. A. Smethurst.
The meeting ordered letters to 
be sent to the Provincial Depart­
ment of Public Works regarding 
complaints of stops on main bus 
routes, and to the Victoria and 
Saanich Beaches and Parks Com­
mittee regarding the untidy con­





AFTER TmSG DAVS OP 
REFT AND FOOD AT JUG 
CAMP OF TUB BOUCAN 
HUNTERF, MOeCAN AND 
m COMPANIONS' NA VE 
RECOVGRED MUCM OF 
THE!2 strength
r you CUT 5>ALT IT, THEAJ FINALLY, IT TURMeO SLOWLY^RAW MEAT IM \ lA^.U IT TO ^ OVER A <>MOK.Y FIRE------- ^
Ti^EFooT^rciP-;/ r-eLEMWoro ROD^ AND -HE WHO MK£$RO[IC&N
" RFfAMFC A RllfrAMrFP/
Brackenhurst Jerseys Capture String Of 
Ribbons at Armstrong Exhibition
ITS THEIR. T AH A.' W£lL 500/M 
CAMPFIRE.V SCORCH THE HIDE5 
OF T-H05E 
SUCCANEERS./i
Arthur W. Aylard of Bracken­
hurst Farm, Wains Road, attended 
the recent Inter-Provincial Ex­
hibition at Armstrong, accom­
panied by his herdsman, Peter 
Nicholson, and several members 
of his family. He had 15 head of 
cattle in his show string. _ His 
successes were a pleasant climax 
to what has been a very success­
ful season.
Ml-. Aylard has “put North 
Saanich on the map” in the Jersey 
cattle field. He informed The 
Review that he has won about 
75 ribbons this season. The re­
cent show added the following to 
his long list:
Eight first prizes; six second 
prizes; three third prizes.
Cheap Protection
Reserve senior and reserve 
grand champion bull; senior 
champion and grand champion 
cow; junior champion and reserve 
champion cow.
First prizes include: Senior get- 
of-sire; junior get-of-sire, and R. 
S. Day cup; exhibitor’s herd.
Mr. Aylard also returned with 
the A. W. Hunfer trophy for most 
points in the Jersey section.
There is no cheaper protection 
than immunization. It can be 
done by the family doctor oi- at 
a free immunization clinic. And 
it is a safeguard against the costs 
of a serious illness.
MILL SL.ABWOOD
1 '/j Cords, $9.75
2 Cords, $13.00
FIR SAWDUST







SUITABLE VARIETIES OF 
BULBS ARE SUGGESTED
SEQUEL TO COLLISION 
AT POLICE COURT
Installment plan buying in Eng­
land is knownas the “hire pur­
chase” system. f
gain 5,10,11 is.
Pet New Psp, Vim, Vigor
Wiat B thrlUl Bony Umba flU out; usiy honowa 
BU w: ueok DO looser aorawny; boQy loaea half, 
alokly "bean-polo" look. Tnouaanda ol
- --------- - ------------------------Jlng, fleflh.hnilrtiTig
^nlo, Oatrsx. Ita tonlcSy stimulants, inylgorators. 
Iron, .TltamlQ Bi, oalclum, snrlch blood, ImproTO 
appstitd and dl8€Stion so food gives you moro 
otrei»tb and nourisbment; put flesb on bore bones. 
X>on t fear setting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
uo 5, 10,' IG or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight............................... wly 60
IINESOLO
1g49 194-9
Botlled fi. Shipped hij
ALFRED LAMBeSON C.®
LONDON,ENGLAND
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
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Vividly colored pictures, high- 
pressure advertising and an al­
most endless list of names leave 
many individuals in a dilemma 
in making a choice of flowering 
bulb varieties. This is not at all 
surprising when it is considered 
that with daffodils, for example, 
approximately 40 new varieties 
were registered in the two years 
1947 and 1948, not to mention 
more than 5,000 which had reg­
istered status a decade earlier.
The mere fact of registration, 
of course, does not put the stamp 
of approval on a variety. Ap­
proval may come from several 
sources.
Making a Selection 
Two sources are cited here. 
One such source is tlie rating by 
ballot by specialists in the field. 
While published results of this 
ballot rating are a valuable means 
for the novice in making a selec­
tion, unfortunately this system 
considers as yet, daffodils only— 
nothing is available for the othex- 
kinds such; as Tulips; and;
'hyacinth;'"' . '
; Anothei' source where flower-; 
ing bulb valrieties are tested and ;; 
. approved is the Dominion Expei-i- ' 
mental; Station,' Saanichton, - says . 
J. H. Crossley,: assistant in charge 
/of:.'bulb-'crops.■■'
V Tests Since 1916 / ^
f : Since 1916;;variety testing has 
/ been a mfajor / project; arid hun- / 
di-eds of "varieties: have “gone 
through the. mill.’/,; The following / 
preparecV list of recommended / 
varieties ; is based on the i-esults/
- of these variety, tests ; with : due /; 
consideration to the previously 
mentioned system of rating by 
ballot in the,;case of daffodils. 
The list represents a collection of 
the various colors and classes 
which ai-e meant to suit the aver­
age taste and pocketbook, and 
which are meant primarily for 
gai’den decoration ; and household 
purposes. /; /. , /
Narcissus
TTrumpet vax-ieties, yellow) 
King Alfred, Forerunnei-, Golden 
Hax'vest, Magnificence; (Bicoloi-) 
Van Waveron’s Giant; (White) 
Beershoba or Mrs. E. H. Krelage; 
(largo and .small cupped varie­
ties) Fortune, Carlton, PoUndra, 
Porthilly, Tunis, John Evelyn. 
Carbineer, Mrs, R. O. Backhouse 
(ixink daffodil), Scarlet Elegance; 
(double varieties) Irene Copland,
; Twink, Choorfulnoss; (Trianclru.s 
vai'ietles) Thalia, Silver Chimes; 
iJonquil) TrevUhlan; iTuzetlu) 
Early Perfection, Scai'let Gorn, 
Geranium, L’Innoconco; (Poolicusi 
Actnon.
Tulips
U{ed,s and Scarlets) Advance, 
Ci'ater, Farncombe Saunder.s,
Wm. Pitt (good for indoors), Mar­
shall Haig, Red Emperor, Bartigon 
or Campfire or All Bright (all 
good indoors, late). Van der Eer- 
den (eax'ly, mendel); (Yellow 
shades) Golden Harvest, Mrs. John 
T. Scheepers (large flowei-), 
Niphetes (very attractive in bud), 
Wallstreet; (Red and Yellow) 
Keizerskroon; (Pink shades) Px’in- 
cess Elizabeth, Philip Snowden, 
Rose Copland, Pride of Zwanen- 
bui'g; (Rose and White) Her 
Grace; (White) Duke of Welling­
ton or Zwanenburg, Albino or 
Cax-i-ax-a; (Mauves) Insurpassable, 
Telescopium, Lady Chamberlain, 
Aristocrat, Avanti; (Purple) De­
meter, =-Louis XIV; (Parrot) Fan­
tasy, Blue Parrot; (Lily flowered. 
Cerise-pink) Siren or Mai'celline; 
(doubles) Murillo; (Pink) Peach 
Blossom.,
.' Iris
(Blue) Wedgewood (early); 
(Deep Blue) Imperator, Yellow 
;Queen; White Superior.
Hyacinths
(White) L’Innocence; (Light 
Blue) Queen of Blues;; (Dax'k Blue)
A seciuel to the injury to Freda 
Cooper, West Saanich Indian Re- 
sei've, whose injury was reported 
last week, took place in Saanich 
Police Court Thursday, Sept. 22. 
Manuel Cooper, driver of the car, 
was fined $30 or five days, after 
he had made a plea of guilty to a 
charge of careless driving.
Cooper, the court was told, 
failed to stop at a stop sign when 
driving along Grange Road on 
Sept. 14. His failure to obsex’ve 
the sign resulted in a collision 
with another car, it was stated.
B.C. SALMON PACK 
APPROACHES RECORD
The salmon season in these 
waters is approaching a recoi'd. 
The chief supervisor of fisheries 
reports that there have been pack­
ed moi-e than 1,257,610 cases to- 
date. During the same pex-ibd in 
1945 the figure was 1,375,474 
•cases.:
The species. and number of
Hospital Service 
Changes System
All persons who are making 
their payments under the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance service thx'ough 
district offices will receive a new 
form within the next two or three 
weeks it was announced last week 
by an official, of the department.
The new cards are a combina­
tion of billing certificate and hos­
pital cai'd. This will enable the 
sex'vice to use one form for billing 
and also as a certificate of eligi­
bility. The receipt of the cax'd 
will be accompanied by special 
instructions on its xise. This sys­
tem, it is hoped, wilL serve to re­
duce the load on the department 
and to speed up the issue of cards.
Improvement Observed
The cards will not be received 
by those who pay their subscrip­
tions in instalments until the fix'st 
six months’ premium has been 
paid.
The hospital officials also said 
that a noticeable improvement in 
the payment of ari’ears had been 
T . "^’ ' government
-
cases packed are given as follows: ;obsei’ved since the . ........ ......
•pinks, which are well in the lead, / /; px'der , was; issued whereby the 
647,272 . cases packed" to date; / / 1949 outstanding payments could
^smarkL (Dark ; Pmk) Gertx;^e; / sockeye, ;256, 160; cohoe, 171,980;/ be collected from-the employer
“ drums, 157,305 J Qnvin cr lfl T'H a vo of ill , o n i n-n Vvar» e\-f +V*
Try the Princeton for year 'round style and friendly 
comfort. It’s a- dressy brogue in rich brown calf— 
a shpe that looks right, feels right, anytime. Ask 
your shoe dealer for The Princeton—a Leckie
quality shoe.
Q U A L l Ty 
SHOES
(Bright Rose) La Victoire; (Yel- ch ,; ; spri g, ,15,784; 
low) City, of Haarlem or Yellow hhluebacks, 6,917; and / sleelheadi 
.Hammer.- j;;-.; •/■•'.■■::".h.'2,l'92-eases."/,•."'//
here are still a number of these 
ot-ders yet going /out to employers
GF 5
Rccfinly 390 grocers 
matie a tonsumer prd- 
ereiiL’e lest in 4 00 
grocery siores iicross 
t.'iiniula. Ill HI .su)rc.s l.ihhy',s "(ientU- Pre.s.s" 
omiuo juice iiinl the next most poi-mhir
hr:in(l were ofTered al (he price h/ P'nir
uut o/ /0r /)/,»Ao;ce.v, thv fihuppvr Uhhy's,*
T'he reason Cor this tniistaiulirig iireference Is easy 
ndersfitnd. I.Oihv’s Tomiuo hilee It pretei^tved 
iy I, hhy’s |iateiiled “Cientle Press” mi‘thui.1 
whit li exiractit only the sweetest juice
bom Cant'y, lield-ripeneii loinatoe*. tomatoes 
\ I'deh are'tidn skinned aiK.I lieavjwhh jin’ce, ihv 
result III 37 years of seed selection hy I.ihliy 
e tiH.ils, It l.iKes more tomatoes to lill a tin tlie
"Gentle Pres,s" l.ihhy way, anti you cun taste 
tlu; tleleCt.ihle ililVerence.
I.ihliy's has that .smell-oCdhe-gartlen rreshnes.s 
lucausc llie juice in |vuckeij the .same day the 
tomatoes are |ucked, and nothing is added except 
a little salt. It eoii’ve (>ver urdked into a giirden 
Hnd enjtiyed llie .sunoipened goodness of ilje 
reddest, juiciest tomato tin the vine, you know 
till' unsurpassed; llavour of l.ihhy',s “Gentle 
Ihess tomato juice. ,
\'our grocer has just receiyed the 1949 pack 
of l ihliy’s, fresh from the garden. Grdtr )uuc 
.ojppl), and .•.eivc it (Lgid.ul). l.ild)y’.s is Camida’s 
favourite liealth drink-economical, and us good 
as it is gooil for ytni.
*1(1 309 storo* whorw tlittmsii marcluiiiiltit.)"~t<)rnnt(i julco 
reduced in prk« lo elaor—-wo* ditployod In competition 
with Ubby's, 3 out of S thoppori preferred Libby'i.
''‘****=====2==^
sa
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FOR SALE
1927 ESSEX SEDAN — BODY, 
tires, upholstery good, motor 
reliable. Cheap transportation 
at $75. Phone Sidney 244X or 
see car at Royal Oak Garage.
39-1
dry land fir wood and
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
RESULTS OF GUN 
CLUB SHOOT
apples. E. GODDARD. PHONE 
Sidney 16. 37-3
FOR RENT—Continued.
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT- 
ing heater, almost new. Thos, 
Bone, Stelly’s Cross Rd. W.
39-1
3-INCIl HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................$5.00
Holt Edger .........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
treat your lawn. TREAT
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
cottage. Apply Prairie Inn, 
SaaniclUon. Keating 54W.
35-3
TENDERS FORSTER BROS.BARBER SHOP
PLATE GLASS SHOWCASE, 8 
X 2 X 4. Cheap. Apply Box 
H, Review. 39-1
TO RENT
ITALIAN PRUNES, COME AND 
pick them yourself 5c per lb. or 
would trade for vegetables. 
Field, Oakland Ave. 38-2
AT DEEP COVE, FURNISHED 
house overlooking Saanich Inlet. 
Light and water. Phone: Sid­
ney IIX. 39-1
WANTED
1935 V-8 COACH, MECHANIC- 
ally O.K.; good paint and rub­
ber; peppy motor. T. Pelter, 
Mount Newton Cross Road. 
Phone: Keating 54G. 39-2
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
WINDOW SASH AND FRAMES, 
used lumber, plaster board and 
lockers. Phone: Sidney 67M.
39-3
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE 
a number of good fall freshen­
ing cows. Write stating par­
ticulars and price to Box 49, 
Surrey Centre, B.C. 37-3
radios, ora M O P H O N E S, 
chests of drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs, apartment washer, out­
board motor, several bicycles 
and parts. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. 38-4
TO BUY HORSE SULKY PLOW, 
12, 14 or 16-inch. F. Hansen, 
Mayne Island. 37-2
FOR SALE OR RENT, FOUR- 
room house in Sidney; can be 
purchased on terms. Apply Box 
G, Review. 39-1
CLIENT WANTS TO BUY 3- 
bedroom home about $4,000. 
Another small 4-roomed home 
about $3,500. Both in or near 
Sidney. Other listings or en­
quiries solicited. A. A. Green 
Realty, 904 Gordon Street, Vic­
toria. Ask for Mr. Fish. 39-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your \vinter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $ 13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 114 units 
$7.- Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238^' 12-tf
TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE 
about four rooms, no children. 
May buy if suitable. Francis, 
Sidney Spgrting Goods. 39-1
LOST
STRAYED SEPT. 20, BROWN
Lease of Lands at Patricia 
Bay Aerodrome
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on 
envelope, “Tenders for Leasing of 
Lands at Patricia Bay Aero­
drome,’’ will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon, (E.D.S.T.), Wednes­
day, October 12, 1949, for Leasing, 
for Agricultural purposes, the fol­
lowing land situated lying and be­
ing on Vancouver Island, B.C., 
consisting of:—
“Part of Sections seven (7) and 
eight (8), Range two (2) East, Dis­
trict of North Saanich: compris­
ing one hundred and twenty- 
eight (128) acres more or less, 
shown outlined red on Plan No. 
P-BC-26-10.’’
‘‘Land situate, lying and being 
on Vancouver Island, Province of 
British Columbia, consisting of 
part of Lot seven (7), Section nine 
(9), Ranges one (1) east. South 
Saanieli District, hereinafter re­
ferred to as the Brentwood W.T. 
Site, comprising eleven and forty- 
eight hundredths (11.48) acres 
more or less, shown outlined red 
on Plan No. P-BC-26-9.’’
“Part of Section fourteen (14), 
Range two (2) East, North Saanich 
District, being designated as Lot 
two (2) according to survey by 
A. J. Butterfield, B.C.L.S., dated 
December 16, 1948, and herein­
after referred to as No. 7 R.D.F. 
Site coinpri.sing five and seventy- 
four hundredths (5.74) acres more 
or less, shown coloui’ed red on 
Plan No. P-BC-26-7.’’
Tenders will be received for all 
or any of the said parcels of land.
Plan and description of such 
lands may be seen, and list of 










J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Tho North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club held a shoot at their 
range on Beacon Avenue, last 
Sunday, Sept. 25.
Ted McFeely achieved fame by 
two 25’s in a row. L. Horth and 
W. McMillan both made a 25, 
while John Gurton tied with 
Roger Monteith at 24 each. Joe 
Gibault and W. Hawkins finished 
together at 23. Stuart Ahern and 
Alec Fowler finislicd up at 22, 
with Jack Roach, G. Gregory and 
Harvey Lutz making 21.
Among the less successful com- 
petitor.s were: Dave Allen, Les 
Ricketts, G. Bowcott, C. Rhodes, 
Eddy Eng, Fred Gilbert and Bung 
Eng' the latter being better known 
for his driving at Langford rather 
than in tho field of shooting.
Doubles Scores
The doubles were led by L. 
Horth and S. Ahern at 20 out of 
25; John Gurton at 16; Monteith 
and Fowler, 15; and Joe Gibault 
11.
'I’he Sidney Scout troop served 
refreshments through the good 
office.s of the mothers of Ihoso 
Scouts. Tiie weather, the sport 
and the refreshments were all ex­
cellent and tho afternoon proved 
very enjoyable for competitors 
und spectators alike.
The next shoot will be at the 
same place and will be a Sports­






Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
Canada and the United States 
share the busiest canal in the 
world-—the Sault ‘Ste. Marie ship 
canal.
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
■Springer also black aild white lease in the rnatter, rnay ^be .o^- 
Springer Spaniels. Please on applmation tm the An-; •
A pLnm Sidney 307X. . 39-1; port Manager, Patricia Bay Aeio-
■ '■".■drome.■
LADIES’ (COLD WRIST WATCH. ; ;Any additional informatimv^rc-;;
————— .....  ^ .. ^ Finder please phone: Sidney quired may^ be^btained^on^apph-
LIMITED QUANTITY OF LEAF; 39-I cation to the Distnct Con^ollei,
‘ ’ oreanic matter suitable ' Air Services, Department of Trans-
■ — ------------------ ----------------------------- port, 339 Federal: Bldg., Vancou-
JOHNSON AIR-COOLED, EN- 
gine, % h.p.j in new condition. 
Model; AR471.'Phone: Sidney 
(; 79W(or 222.^^^^^^^: ^ ■ 39-.1'
mold organic atter suitable 
for potted plants, lawns, etc. $7 
for 2-yd. load. Phone 238. 38-2 FOUND
1938 CHEVROLET :DE LUXE a JACK-KNIFE. OWNER WIAY :
coupe; hew paint, heater, good have same in payment for^adv
Apply Review office.tires, big luggage compartment; 
in excellent condition, privately 
driven. Refer View Street Gar­
age, Victoria, for details or 
phone: Beacon 4150. 39-2
39-1
PERSONAL
$250, I N BOARD POWERED 
clinker-built boat, 16 ft. by 5 ft. 
beam, IVfi h.p. motor, in excel­
lent running order. Apply “Ac- 
lands,” Ganges. 37-3
HAVE SPACE IN MY HOME TO 
store piano for use of same. 
Box F, Review. 39-1
ver, B.G.
The highest or any fender will ; 




Ottawa, Ont., Sept, 15, 1949.
■.‘■' -^ ■■ ^ 39-1 ..
“PAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We are agents for the Sidney 
' area for these modern 
.'f;. ■dwellings.: ;■ ;"'■'.






W?" Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY,; Vancouver Island, B.C.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister''- Solicitor ;-Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. ; 
Phone: Res. ;108F v 
Victoria Office^ Central Bldg.
There are .some people wlio say that sport and religion don’t mix. In fact there are 
a few tliat .say sport has no place 
in religion . . . and vice versa.
Perhaps they are right, but wo 
don’t agree with them. Religion 
and sport are two very important 
factors in a man’s life, and when 
linked together, prove a very de­
termining factor.
You are probably asking your­
self; “What brought all this on?” 
Well, ru tell YOU. Last Sunday 
was Harvest Thank.sgiving at one 
of our local churches, and after 
all, we do have a lot for which 
to be thankful.
The whole sei'vice was beauti­
ful, and the me.ssage delivered by 
the minister was one of tliose that 
hits home and shows you the 
error.s you havm beeii making. 
"Error"
And there it was . . . the one 
word we pounced upon . . .
“Error.”
Back in 1941 an “error” played 
an important part in the world 
series between the New York 
Yankees and the Brooklyn Dod­
gers.
It happened in the fourth game 
of that memorable series when a 
dropped third strike by Catcher 
Mickey Owen turned an almost 
certain Yankee defeat into a 
ghastly Brooklyn tragedy.
As that encounter went into the 
ninth inning the Dodgers were 
lea-dingfhe Yanks 4-3. With two 
put and nobody on base. Pitcher 
Hugh Casey saw Henrich take a 
futile third strike swing at a low, 
shai'p curve, and the game, to all 
appearances, was over.
But the sweeping curve that 
baffled the Yankee batter also 
fooled Catcher Owen. The ball 
slithered off his mitt and rolled 
towards the stands. Henrich 
looked over his shoulder, saw 
what had happened, then headed 
for first base. That was the start 
of a rally and the Yankees went 
on to win.
.That one error by Catcher 
i Owen cost the Dodgers the pen- 
■; nant.
And then there is another kind 
of error .■ . . one that can be 
: chalked up against aU of us.
and another kind of error was 
chalked up.
But don’t let it get you down 
. . . we may be able lo do a little 
belter in tho next inning. For 
llie present, at least during the 
Thanksgiving season, we can give 
a little more thought lo the Urn- 
pire-in-Cliief, wlio calls the balls 
and strikes ... as well as the 
errors.
Salt Spring Ball Team 
Visits North Saanich
Four softball teams from Salt 
Spring high scho{jl wore the guests 
of North Saanich high school 
teams last Friday aflernoon. The 
result was two victories each.
In tiie senior girls’ game Salt 
Spring never did recover from a 
disastrous first inning. Saanich 
batters were too powerful amass­
ing sufficient runs to enable them 
to coast to an easy 30-2 victory.
A Real Thriller 
The intermediate girls’ game 
was a real thriller with the lead 
changing every inning. The girls 
from tho Island emerged victori­
ous witli a 38-35 score.
The senior boys’ game was an­
other victory for the visitors, 
final score being 23-11.
North Saanich intermediate 
boys took an early lead and main­
tained it to take a 17-9 decision.
Miss O. Mouat and J. Foubister, 
principal of the Ganges high 
school, accompanied the teams. 
A. Murphy, N. E. West, H. Dadds, 
J. Foubister, Miss Mouat, Miss 
Miller, Mi's. Lee and Miss Bertel- 
sen were game umpires.
Sait Spring 
Boats In Race
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
: Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). ‘A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings, Phone Keating 121M.
‘25tf
WILLING TO TAKE CARE OF 
under-school age child daily in 
ihy home while mother works. 
Box E, Review. 39-1
WE MATCH BIG STORE PRICES 
—and beat ’em. How do we do 
it? By paying cash and selling 
for cash only. Chapmtm’s Gro- 
cerv. Elk Lake. 38-2
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, thru Stevensons
Ready-mades, Hats, Kitchen­
ware, Remnants in Plastic, 
Curtain Nets, Rayons and 
Wools, Cottons 39-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-11
COMING EVENTS
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME, 
5 rooms, water view; ample 
spring water supply, separate 
garage, $4,900. 'I’erms to suit. 
Owner, Keating 105K. 37-lf
WESTINGHOUSE CO M B I N A- 
lion electric coal and wood 
stove. Four plate, full size oven, 
etc, Phone evonlng.‘>: Keating 
3711. 39-2
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Sahir- 
dny night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, Adm.. Ladies, 
25e; men, 35c; students, Ibc. 
Old-time and modern. Mu.sie 
j,' Honated All proceeds s\ip- 
))ort the hand. Your iialronage 
is appreciated. 32-tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
691 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
B.C. Funeral Go. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to; promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Cliarges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Pliones: E 3614, G 7679, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
. . ■■■ 41tf'
NANAIMO TOWING
■;.;■■ ;w';'.':;:;:co.: LTD.;, ;;■;;;■
Phone Nanainio 555 collect
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W.' Y. HIGGS, Manager
There were a number of entries 
from Salt Spring Island in the 
recent predicted log race, held at 
'Maple Bay.;
The race was for a cup present­
ed by G. E. Bromilbw to the 
Maple Bay; Yacht Club in 1936. ,
ut. ciBCinsL ai. uc,. There were 12 entries around the:;
Not so very long ago, during ; course which ,runs_ from (Maple; 
the dark year’s of the war, we laid Bay, round Salt Spring Island ahd 
plans for the future. We: went to : back to the; bay. 
church a little ofteherj put a little Salt; Spring; Is-
more feeling into oui' prayers, and ( land included: J. W* Brooks in 
pur thoughts would, linger just a ;‘‘Daisy,’’ £md; ‘‘Lavana,’’ owned by: 
little; longer than usual bii; the ' L; A,
words of the sermons we listened; ^ fhe cup was won;by J.,>:'Mat-;
to on Sundays. ; jhews of the Royal; Vigtoria!';Yacht;
We made up our minds; that Club.
Things of the Spirit' would take, T ■■;■;,■■■; ■; " - ■; ■ ■ ■;■ v'—— 
top priority in the. new \vorld that The number ofy people, engaged 
■was to; follow the war. .'. . but in the telephone Industry in Can­
did we carry it through? No! .w . , ;ada totals ,about 36,000.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - Hou.se 'Wiring
Radio Repairs —- Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Siacey
LARGE n-UOOMED, 2-STORy 
house, 2 year.‘! old; built for use, 
not for sale; double plumbing, 
nil-llrod hot-air furnace in small 
ba.semont. On one acre, partly 
landscaped. $5,000 cash, balance 
$40 per in on til. Full i)rice, $l)|000, 
Phone W. O, Mooney, Sidney 
230. 37-3
S'P. ELIZARE'I'H’S ALTAR So­
ciety annual social evening will 
take place in tlio K. of P, Hall, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, 
at 11 iLin. 33-7
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
'HANKSGIVING 'VKA and 
homo cooking sale, Irhlayi P/'b 
7, 3,30 p.m., Church Hall, bid- 
nov, Anglican W.A. Evening 




(122 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X 
— Vacuum Equipment —
M. J. SUTHERLAND













Pi'ompt Mail iJrdur .Service 
Largo stock ot parts, direct from 
RONSON factory. Authorized 
charge, from .5()i! to i)5c
only.
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 





Order a few more and put them 





East Road, Sidney Phone 180
39-1
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN. 
Would enrisider part trade. 
Phono Sldnoy HI. 311" 1
land act
MISCELLANEOUS
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording Districl of Victoria i
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Holiablo Doctor Inimranee 
Phono or Write:
Air Commodore 8, L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and - electrician. Fix- 
tuius, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
ot all kinds. Window glu.sn, 
Phone 100. lO-tf
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bouiilit at I'ligheal prlcea al 
Stoddart’a Jeweler, (105 Fort 
Street, Vlelori<», B.C.
RUSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete uphol.slery service at 
reasonable rale;!, Phone Sid­
ney 241, Orehard Ave, lOtf
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, .$1 DAILY;
whoolhnrpnx'LL (riihVHM' tlriHi) 60c* 
Skllanwa, $‘2.50. Good stocky of 
eement alway.s on liand, Mit­
chell .Hz Anderson 1,umber Co., 
Ltd.. Sidney, 5llf
cement MlXElRi........................ ........ '$4; RUBBER-
tired wlioelbarrowa, 50c; elce- 
trie sawK, $’2,50; aluminum 
lem.iun ladiiera, 750; floor |iol- 
Ishers, $1; phimbeiH' tools. 
Cement .still available. Sterling 
Enterpri,-je;). Sidney, Phono 15,no-tf
TAKE NOTICE that Finn J.epsoe 
of Seattle, Waiihlnglon, U.S.A,, oc- 
rupation Shitibuildor. Intends to 
iil)pl.v for perrnisfjUm to purchase 
the followhU! (loscrnKid lands sit­
uate at the southerly end of Vo- 
suvlms Bay and frontlog on Lot h 
Phm 6960, Section (b -
West, Norlli Division, Salt .Spring 
Island:
“Commencing id ti iiost planteil 
at the north westerly exli emily of 
,» ulialu .:d' lln-ee :=midl incUy slets 
Ivliu^ in n iioiih tn {hhiui
eieilerlv direclmii, tlicnce 
oanterlv 10 chain;! to Include the 
Whoio 'of the mo,St ;aad.h eiiider v 
1' d I- *,1'VC<’ i'd.'O.’ 'hence snlilh 
westerlv 2 chahifi, thence imrlh 
weslmly 10 chain;:, thence north 
en.sterlv 3 ehaims to iheT'olht of
cotno'ieneomoiit,' and containing *. 
ui;re,s, more, Ol le.-'h-
FINN f.EPSOE.
Per A. W. Wolfe-Milner, 
B<M,„S Agent. 
Dm led August l.'i. HHO.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONES 242n SIDNEY 
-Llgiit Hauling of All Kind.4— 
Cash Paid for Boor
SPECIALISTS
IN ’
® Body and Fondor Bopalru 
O Frame tind Whool Align- 
mont
® Car Painting 
Repair®
“No Job Too Large or 
Too .Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
S14 Cormoranl ■ B 4177 
Vnneouvor al Viow • B 1213 





Cor. Boncon Avo, and Fourth 
Bnrbor Shop opon 9-B 
Btoro opon • « 0"0
Haitcuis. 50c — Tohneco and 





Proprietor: Monty CoIUmh 
PHONE 134 .Service
A. BARKER
, VIAULING AND 
trucking^
S«nd, Gravel, Etc.
Phono 138 ■ Sidnay. B.C,





W*. pep lr An.vlhing Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WJniNC, CONTRACTORS ^ 
I?.„l(.w, uaugeti. Wa.sliera, Refnil- 
eraion!, Meuum AvgHuuivva 
645 Pondora —Victoria, B.C.
Marine Taxi Service
Phono: Sldnoy 3BR 
Cnnoe Cove Sldpynrds 
MR
4Ctf
TURNER SHEET S 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
e. D, TURNER, Prop.
«
Hot-Air JleiiUnK - Air 
Conditioning ■ Jioiit 
TunkH - Hoofing
Evurntrough - Welding
WE SELL and SHARPEN
Siiw.'i, Paiier and Planer Knlve.“, 
of all HortH
Abio Lawn Mowm'a laid Skates 
BaiuisawK Butt Welded and 
Shariioned
GEO. H. REED
.Snt'ggigior in Elves Bros,
Phono E 0324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA^
' "-"TaBi'. ■ WHY GAMBLE with your 
Roofing Problems?
“nT;'- FERRY
l.eavea Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m, to , 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 8 am, to
1) p,in,
Leave-s Mill Bay hourly on 
the ImU hour, 11.30 a.m, to
1 a.m, to 0.30 p.m. 25m |
■ " ®:.' .
Consult the Apiu'oved
DUROID APPLICATORS
Home Roofing & 
Building Proflwcls
1 *2U(it) Govt. ni. vj 1
ASNiRBHW
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance |)lan 
you can now make systematic piiyments bn your son’s 
behalf which will he of great value to him wlien ho 
reache.s manhood. Investlgiiie thl;» remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which die assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valualde provisions contained 
in this policy. Ap|dicable to dntdren from one week 
to' lifteeii' years.
-------- - --------- M4i)L run couroff TboAVi — — —
WILLIAM C. JAMES^^ ^
Sun Lif« ABiturtmew Company of Canndii _
AU Bay Rond, Bldney Phono 72F
Plea;!!:* ;:end me, vvitlmui ubUgaliun, UMladh i4 tUu Juului 










To celebrate the 13th wedding 
anniveisary of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Day, and also the birthday of 
the latter, a no-host party was 
given in their honor last Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Henn, Ganges.
The rooms were gay with zin­
nias, marigolds and michaelmas 
daisies. Supper arrangements were 
in the hands of Mrs. G. Dewhurst, 
Mrs. S. Donkersley and Mrs. W. 
Trelford, the table being centred 
with a bowl of roses and the an­
niversary cake, made and donated 
by Mrs. Charles Hougen, holding 
the place of honor.
Toasts Are Drunk
The evening was spent in danc­
ing with a midnight interlude for 
toasts conveying good wishes and 
congratulations.
Amongst those present were; 
Mr. and Mi's. A. M. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Beech, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Carslake, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dewhurst, Mr. and Mi-s. A. Dunn, 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Netterfield, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ped- 
nault, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Sliewfelt, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Snow, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Trelford, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Testar, Mrs. Roy Wakelin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitehead, Miss Audrey 
Malczewski, Bob Howard and 
others.
Mrs. Lois Hayes and Misses 
Shirley and Bryde Wilson were 
hosts last week when-they enter­
tained a few friends at a dinner 
and kitchen shower in honor of 
Miss Norah Turner, wdiose wed­
ding to Major Zenon Kropinski 
took place on Sept. 21. On arrival 
the bride-elect was presented by 
Miss .Wilson with a corsage of 
begonias.
The table decorations were car­
ried out in a color scheme of red 
and white with a silver centre­
piece of zinnias, dahlias, nicotiano, 
autumn leaves and berries, flanked 
by red tapers in silver holders. -
Amongst those present were 
Ml’S. E. L. Bo.rradaile, Mrs. Ken­
neth Butterfield, Mrs. D. K. Crof- 
ton, Mrs. Pat Crofton, Mrs. Fred 
Morris, Mrs. W. G. Stone, Mrs. 
Peter Turner, Mrs. Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner, Miss Denise Crofton, Mrs. 
Beth Petersen, Mrs. Dorothy Fan­
ning. .
THE GULF ISLANDS- GUILD OF SUNSHINE MEETS AT GANGES
GANGES
Kamloops, where she is visiting 
her .son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Johnstone. PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hunt ar­
rived on Thursday from Penticton 
and are spending two weeks as 
guests at Harbour House.
Miss Joan Roberts, who has been, 
a guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Duke, Vesuvius Bay, return­
ed on Saturday to West Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Gibson spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruck.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove 
left on Thursday for Vancouver 
where they will be guests for some 
days at the Georgia Hotel.
L. R. SNOW HEADS 
BADMINTON CLUB
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary’s 
Lake, left on Monday for Duncan 
to spend a few days with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ormonde Springford, before leav­
ing for the Old Country, where 
she intends to spend six or seven 
months. Mrs. Springford, who 
sails by the Queen Elizabeth from 
New York on October 6, will, on 
arrival in England, be the guest 
of Major and Mrs. M. Day, Chip­
penham, Wiltshire, and afterwards 
visit several relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday 
after a short visit to Vesuvius Bay, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sjoquist.
Mrs. Hume is visiting with Mi’S. 
M. Macdonnell.
Mrs. S. P. Corbett has returned 
after a few days in Vancouver.
Miss Bryde Wilson left last 
Thursday for Alert Bay where she 
is the guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Winsby.
FULFORD
The "annual meeting of the 
Ganges Badminton Club was held 
recently in the Mahon Hall with 
the president, Stanley Wagg, in 
the chair. Officers elected for the 
ensuing year were as follows: 
President, L. R. Snow; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. A. M. Brown; 
m e n’s captain, A. M. Brown; 
ladies’ captain, Mrs. C. A. White- 
head; supper committee, Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister and Mrs. George Ander­
son.
Mrs. Kenneth Weaver and her 
small son, who have been spending 
the week at “Aclands,” returned 
last Friday to Victoria.
Frank L. Scott, who ha$ been 
a patient in the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, for several 
weeks has, accompanied by Mrs. 
Scott, who has been a guest at the 
Dominion Hotel, returned recently 
to Ganges Harbor.
Burgoyne United church Ladies’ 
Aid held their monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Townsend 
recently with 11 members pre­
sent. Plans were made to hold 
a miscellaneous tea at the Hall 
on Oct. 20. Mrs. Townsend was 
tea hostess, assisted by Mrs. White 
and Mrs. D. Slingsby. Next 
meeting will be held on Nov. 17 
at the home of Mrs. F. Reid.
Mrs. A. H. Menzies is spending 
a few days in Vancouver.* * *
Mrs. L. Hollis has left for Van­
couver.
sp jH
Mrs. Pew and small daughter is 
spending a few days with the
former’s mother, Mrs. J. Keiller.:|; !]: ,1;
H. Auchterlonie has returned to 
his home here .
H- +
Mrs. W. Lynd and family have
left for their home at Estevan, 
after the summer spent at their 
island property.
* *
Rev. Canon King has returned 
after a few days in Vancouver. ‘
Fololwing the summer vacation 
monthly meetings of the Guild of 
Sunshine were resumed recently 
at the home of Mrs. J. Croft, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. 
W. Norton, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $117. Mrs. F. Sharpe 
and Mrs. G. W. Taylor were ap­
pointed to purchase and send off 
a hamper of groceries to a needy 
local family. The date for the 
annual fall sale in the Mahon Hall 
was fixed for Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
Mrs. Norton and Mrs. Taylor were 





A petition has been drawn up 
by a number of residents of the 
Southey Point district, on the 
northern tip of Salt Spring Island, 
in which they request a rural 
mail delivery. The petition has 
been forwarded to the regional 
director of postal services in Van­
couver.
Tea hostesses, Mrs. Stuart 
Holmes, Mrs. George Lowe and 
Ml’S. Norton.
SALT SPRING RESIDENT 
JUDGE AT FAIR
In tlioir brief, the petitioners 
maintain that their community has 
grown very rapidly during the 
past few years and that the pre­
sent mail route is now two miles 
distant from the present residen­
tial area.
Residents of the Southey Point 
district feel that they have a 
strong case for rural delivery and 
are pressing hard for this service.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Pottinger ana 
daughter left last week to make 
their home at Lasqueti Island.
Trade winds always blow from 
an easterly direction toward the 
equator.
Starting with a. membership of 
20, play commenced at the Mahon> 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Sept. 27.
Mrs. D. Hall has arrived from 
Vancouver and taken Mrs. Cecil 
Springford’s house on St. Mary’s 
Lake until the middle of Decem­
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Singleton 
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ALL B RI T I S H - M A D E 
MERCHANDISE
In line with the devaluation 
of the pound sterling, all 
BritisK-m a d e merchandise 
now in stock is marked




Mrs. Frank Johnstone who, ac­
companied by her son, Glen, has 
been spending about two months 
on Salt Spi’ing Island visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton, and' her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sjo­
quist, Vesuvius Bay, returned last 
Tuesday to Kamloops.
Tommy Ayers and Ruben Park­
er have returned after a few days 
at Saturna Beach guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Campbell.
Mrs. R. Allan and small son 
have left for Vancouver.
♦ * »
Mr. and Mrs. T. Joules are 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. F. Crisp spent a few days 
in Victoria recently.
* *
Mrs. Mathie has retui’ned after 
a visit to Calgary.
The light horse classes at tho 
recent Cobble Hill Fall Fair were 
under the direction of Col. H. S. 
Thuillier with J. Trelawny and D. 
Thuillier assisting.
The judging was carried out by 
Brig. M. R. Smeeton, well-known 
resident of Salt Spring Island. 
There were six classes and the 
entries were very good.
Man’s first weapon in warfare 
was the slingshot.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury witho’jt bulk. 
D. F. WINTERINGHAM ' 
Salt Spring Island Dealer 
Ganges Phone eSIV
SATURNA ISLAND
Miss Lois Twa of Victoria 
visited her parents over the week­
end.
Al. Cootes paid a week-end visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Twa.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kerr and 
Mrs. A. R. Thomson spent last 
week-end at Saturna Beach.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
R JEUNE& BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
' After spending a week in Van­
couver visiting his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Duke, A. E. Duke has returned to 
Vesuvius Bay.
5 After a week or so at Ganges, a 
guest at Borradaile’s Auto Court, 
Fi’aser Tolmie returned on Friday 
to Victoria.
Mrs. Lawrence Hamilton and 
two sons visited their summer 
home for a few days last week- 
end. ,j,
Miss Ruby Lacy returned to 
Victoria after a visit to her pa­
rents.
Ml’S. E. Rush and daughter. 
Miss Violet Rush spent the last 
two weeks as guests of E. Atkin­
son.
* ih *
CHILDREN’S OILSKIN SLICKER SETS
Miss Jean' Howarth and her 
mother, Mrs. R. Howarth,, spent 
several days in Miss Howarth’s 
cabin at Lyall Harbor. ,
Consists of slicker coat and matching So’wester 




.-L’:|l22L GOV’T; Serving Victoria 87 Years
Mrs. F. Penrose has returned to 
Galiano after a week-end visit to 
Welbury Bay, where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wil-
Mrs. Blannin has returned 
home from a short visit to Van­
couver. * , ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wellburn visited 




f Capt. A. B. Gurney, who has 
been spending, a few months at 
Alberni, returned on . Saturday to 
Ganges, where he is a guest for 
the winter at Harbour House.
Ml’S. J. Hepburn left on Sunday 
for a visit to her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Well- 
burn, Victoria.
Mrs. Naylor left for Vancouver 








Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Gilman 
and familjf left on Thursday for a 
holiday in Vancouver. I -
j*'
i Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary’s Lake, who have been 
spending a week at West Vancdu- 
ver,_th^ guests :of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. p. uenouf, returned to Salt 
: Spring last Saturday. / :
Several logging -operators are 
burning slashings causing quite a 
haze ; of ; smoke and hot air over 
the island. All the fires are well 
under control.
Mrs. R. T. Britton has left Salt 
Spring; to spend a - few days at
St. Mary’s Church held its har­
vest thanksgiving service bn Sun­
day, conducted by Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes. The service was. well 
attended. The vegetables, fruit and 
flowers will be sent to the hos­
pital to those needing vegetables.
lanterns and a u tu m h leaves, 
flanked ; by tall green - tapers in 
silver holders. Tea ■was poured by 
Mrs. Colin; Mouat ; and amongst 
' the vmembersf present were Mrs. 
A. M. Brown, Mrs. J. Carslake, 
Mrs. J. H. Deyell, Mrs. I. Devine, 
Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mrs. A. Francis, 
George Heinekey, Mrs. P e r c y, 
Mrs. F r a n k Hemmings, Mrs. 
Lowther, Mrs. F. Sharpe, Mrs. 
Harold Sjoquist, Mrs. P. L. Wat­
son, Miss C. M. Motherwell, Miss 
Catherine Pbpham.
PERSONAL
Order Your Greeting Cards Early!









Lb.,.-.'-; Salt Spring Island Girl Is Bride At 
Attractive Autumn Wedding Ceremony
OF MOTOR-VEHICIE DRIVERS
In the beginning of 1939, the Government, in 
addition to what was already being carried out in Its 
endeavour to reduce the over rising toll of deaths, 
: personal injury, and proporly damage, resulting from 
motor-vehicle accidents, instituted an examination of 
all motor-vehicle drivers.
This examination took the place of the cursory 
examination which had boon in effect, being formu­
lated after a thorough study of the motor-vehicle 
accident problem In connection with Iho failure of 
motor-vehicle drivers, and consisted of:
(a) Ability to understand warning and other road
■■ signs..............
(b) Knowledge of the laws and rogulotions cover­
ing nil motor-vehiclos.




(g) Ability lo drive a motor-vohlcio.
As anticipated, results of this oxuminiition showed 
that many drlvoro, owing to poor vision, physical 
defocls, knowledge or nbllity io drive motor-vehiclos, 
conslllulod u potential haaurd, and in such cases, it
St. Mark’s Church, Salt Spring 
Island, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding last Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
when at 3 p.m. in a setting of 
white carnations and gladioli with 
pale blue asters and salmon pink 
carnations bn the altar and pink 
sweet peas a n d white heather 
marking the guest pews, Norah 
Cecilia, only daughter of Major 
and Mrs, F. C. Turner of Ganges, 
B.C,, became the bride of Major 
Zenon Wladysluw Kropinski, eld­
est son of Mrs. Adella Kropinski 
and the late Judge Wladyslaw 
Kropinski of Poland.
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiated al 
the ceremony and Mrs. G. B. 
Young played tho traditional wed­
ding music.
Given in mnn’iago Ijy liei’ father 
tho radiant bride wore a formal 
afternoon dress ot iridescent mist 
blue tnfi’etn, stand-up roll collar 
tapering lo a deep, narrow, V-neck 
lino, long fitted sloovo.s, tight ilt- 
ling bodice and boufi'ant skirt fea­
turing a row of self-covorecl but­
tons from neck line to lieni. Her 
oll’-tho-fiuie hat of the same ina- 
lorlal was trimmed on the rlglU 
side with a large cluster of mist 
blue violets with rosebud,s match­
ing tluwe in her bouquet, She 
wore pearl earrings, tho gift of 
the bridegroom, and carried a cas- 
eacle of roses.
The toast was proposed by Group- 
Capt. A. R. Layard,
. Leaving for a motor trip to 
points up-island and also on the 
mainland, the bride wore a smart 
tailored pick-and-pick suit of 
brown and beige worsted, brown 
felt hat with piping of beige, and 
white and brown feather pom­
poms. Her shoes, gloves and purse 
wore of brown calfskin and her 
corsage of roses.
On their return Mr. and Mrs, 
Kropinski will make their home 
at Ganges.
Amongs out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. John Marshall, Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Shiplay, Lleut.-Col, and Mrs, 
Maegregor Macintosh, Mrs. Harokl 
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 




wn» nocouBury lo roBlrict Ihoir driving, or lo rofuBw
Ihom iho prlvllogo of driving molor-vehldott unlil they 
could domonotralo ihoir fitnouK and ability iu uporoto 
n motor-vohiolo with aafoty to IhomBolvoB ond olhor 
UEors of Iho highway.
Owing lo iho out-bronic of tho Bocond World War, 
11 has nol boon pOBSlblo, up to IhiB time, to glvo » gon- 
oral ro-oxamination, although information which wo 
linvo, dofinitoly points out that uuch a courao ia long 
ovorduo, particularly in connoclion with thOBo poreons 
who Just managed to qualify whon given such oxnm- 
inafion many years ago, and whoBo condition huo no 
doubt dolorlorntod to a conBldornblo oxtont alnco Hint 
time.
Undor iho circumBlancoB, the Govormnoni has 
InBiitutod ro-oxamlnalions lo bo curried out as follows:
(a) Every year—Class "A" Chtiuffouru and porsons 
over 70 •.yoorfl of ago,
(b) Every two, yoar«—Clafls "B" ChauffourB and 
persons over 05 and under '/O yours of ago.
(c) Every five years and «1 such olhor liuius as 
may ho doomed nocoBsary —• all holders of 
drlvom' Hetmeou,
Bride's Attendant
Attending the bride was Miss 
Shirley Wilson in sen foam isreen 
Iriilescenl liilfela of formal after­
noon length, .soft rolled collar, 
three-quarter lengtl) sleeves, fitted 
l)odlco with self-covered butlon.s 
to the waist and llalred skirt, Her 
melon-shaped liat was of similar 
maloiial and foaltirod a matclilng 
curl of osprey on the right .side, 
She carried a round bouquet of 
.salmon-pink carnations and frloda 
chrysanthemums. Col, A. B. Kro- 
ifinskl acted as Ids cousin's best 
man.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion, attentied by about 200, was 
liold al Harbour Mouse, wliich liad 
been turned into u veritabto bower 
itf (lowers for the oocasloii. Tlie 
briiio and Inidegroom, standing at 
die entrance to tlu' sim-ronm amt
In order to carry oui UiIb ro-oxtimihnilon oxpodi- 
ilously holduis ol drivor# linoneott wiU bo notiliod 
whore and when fo roporl and if Ihey report at iho 
limo and place doBignaiod In such nollco, ihey will be 
given immodlalo attonlion,
i.i'
'.YourTull co’oporallori in this coimectioo li. earn-
oslly requested, *
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, B.C. 
Bantnmber Rth. 1949.
GOBDON S. WIBMEB, K.C. 
Altornev-OaMarnL
. ■■
banked by an efi'eetive arrango-
intivrViImmil t)f d,d\ll.\.,, u irrm
1111111, stooUs, golden rod, blended 
autumn foliage ami fern, were as­
sisted in veeeivlng their guests by 
Major and Mrs. Turner, tlie latter 
wearing an afternoon dress of 
heavy grey crepe with a lloadng 
front panel and liraped skirt, a 
smart grey felt hat with ostrich 
olmiie, matching aecessorlcji and 
cor.sage of erlrnson rasas,
Bride Cut Cake
Ktandiiig tm a linen emlireidered 
cloth nil a .seiiarnte table, the while 
iind .‘diver Ihree-liercd wedding 
cake, surmounted by a small silver 
basket of idiik earnations and cm-
In honor of Mrs. Cecil Siirlng- 
ford, svhowas leaving for an ox- 
tended visit to the Old Counlry, 
a surprise farev/oll party was 
given last Saturday evening by the 
members of the W,A. to the Suit 
Spring Island braneh of the Cunu- 
dian Legion, at the liome of their 
president, Mrs, .1. B. Aeland, 
Ganges, ' ' -
On arrivuL the guest of honor, 
wlu) received fi'nm Mrs. Colin 
Mouat a lovely Corsage of earna­
tions and roses, was afterward!: 
presented with her past-pro,sident 
pin by Mrs. Aclimd who, in the 
short speeeli with whieli slie ac- 
eompnniod the gift, thanked Mrs. 
.Springford for starting the organ­
ization und for all the work slie 
had aeeompli.shed during her two 
years hi ofilco. She then wished 
her good luck on her trip to Eng­
land for which she wos leaving 
the following Monday.
On behalf of the auxiliary Mrs. 
A. E. Duke also iiresentcu Mrs. 
Sjirlngford with three pairs of 
nylon.s.
Attractive Quppei:
Suiiiier, provided liy Mrs. Ae­
land and the nieinbers of the ex­
ecutive, wioi .served at a table 
lieautlfully arranged in a scheme 
i4 .soft fall culuilng and centred 
witli a large low bowl of Chinese
PLEilTT OF CLEAMmmwmm e.
Oil
Don't get oft to a lurly shirt every dny bccouse 
you hiivo to wait for hot water, instead, enjoy 
hotel-typo hot water service with an automatic 
electric water hoator. Climb out of bod and 
stop right Into a luxurious bath or shower. With 
an automatic wator hoator you'll find that hot 
water is always waiting for you—instead ot you 
always waiting tor It. Any time of day thcro's 
plenty available not only for baths, but also for 
diih-wasbing, laundry and tho 101 uses you, 
have for hot water In the home.
ii;
' * ' 
I'
L '
I'M 'Y ;!(-*' 






igirays of maiclenVialr fern ami pink 
nisebiids, was cut liy the lirlde.
Tho Stinnlchion Pro-Prlmnry 
tkhool will rc-upeit for the 
fall term in the Orange Hall, 
.Saanichton, on
MONDAY, OCT. 3
For iiliildien from 4 to fl years. 
llour.s: t) a.m. to noon 




SHE YOUR DIALER OR PLUMBER
c«n l«ll you **«cHy w»,«| type and tin, of 
ButomKiic hoator will glvo you tho hot wafor 
lervlco your homo roquiroi. Ho tan advlto you 
on inttallation liolalli and tan afranoo larmt
D, C. ELECTRIC
iitijioiiiliiliBi
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Pilot Tells of Long Motor Journey 
From Quebec to Patricia Bay
LAND'S END NOTES
D. K. Orr, pilot at Westing- 
house Airways Ltd., arrived re­
cently at Patricia Bay aii'port 
from Quebec. In an interview 
with The Review Mr. Orr gave a 
few recollections of his journey 
across the continent in a small 
British car.
Driving one of the smallest cars 
on the Canadian market, Mr. Orr 
covered the journey from Senne- 
terre, Northern Quebec, to Van­
couver Island, in six and one-half 
days. He stated that he rarely 
exceeded 45 m.p.h. as he does not 
consider it good practice to de­
mand of a small motor the same 
high speeds that he would get out 
ol a large car. His fuel consump­
tion over the central plains aver­
aged around 52 miles per gallon. 
The journey covered about 3,000 
miles over some very rough roads, 
none of which, says Mr. Orr, 
fazed the little car.
Are Alarmed
The Westinghouse pilot explain­
ed that he formei'ly owned a 
small M.G. sporvs car. He has 
made a number of tours through 
the United States in both cars 
and the remarks that were passed
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ascott and 
small twin daughters, have re­
turned to their home in Oak Bay. 
They have spent the past two 






Prior to returning to U.B.C., 
Trafford Ascott spent the week­
end at his home at Land’s End. 
He has been working with a sur­
vey party on the mainland dur­
ing the summer months.
IS CHURCHILL RIGHT?
“If I had my way, I would write ‘Insure’ over the 
door of every cottage and upon the blotting book of
every public man, because I am convinced that for 
sacrifices that are inconceivably small, families can 
be secured against catastrophes which otherwise 
would smash them forever.”—Winston Churchill.
YOU and YOUR FAMILY are NOT secure under 
the hospital scheme but you can INSURE to ensure 
cover for doctors’ bills and a weekly income under 
till conditions.
Write or Phone now:
S.' L. G. POPE
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were very amusing. Canadian 
garagemen asked him the cost of 
the sports car and expressed alarm 
when he told them. In the States, 
however, the answer was not one 
of surprise at the high cost but 
at the low cost. Mr. Orr remark­
ed that he could have sold it on a 
number of occasions while in the 
Slates.
In New Orleans he was hard 
pressed to understand some of 
the questions directed at him. A 
mechanic at one garage asked 
him if the car had "firewood 
.speeds.” After a delay he rea­
lized that it was intended lo ask 
him whether he had a four-speed 
transmission.
Mr. Orr, who is leaving shortly 
for Vancouver, stated that he is 
entirely happy with his car, but 
that he would like to run a large 
car in addition were he able to 
do so.
Frank Maxwell, of the Experi­
mental Farm staff, was honored 
on Thursday evening at a party 
given at the pavilion of the Ex­
perimental Farm on the occasion 
of his retirement, after 25 years 
of service.
A ■ large gathering was present 
including members of the farm 
staff and their families and mem­
bers of the pathological labora­
tory staff. Bingo was much en­
joyed by the adults, Alec Ross 
being the final winner, while the 
juniors were entertained at games 
by Mrs. J. J. Woods and Mrs. 
Mason. Interesting films were 
shown by Alfred Hourston, after 
which the assembly partook of 
delicious refreshments.
Mr. Maxwell received a hand­
some wrist watch engraved with 
his initials as a mark of esteem 
from his fellow workers and 
friends. The enjoyable evening 
came to a close with ihe singing 
of “.Auld Lang Syne.”
MORE ABOUT
SYDNEY PICKLES
(Continued from Page One)










Yates and Government Streets —— Victoria
■y-LiSStf:'
Seaweed is being used more and 
more as both a food, and for ani­
mal fodder. Its value to mankind 
was stressed recently by a lead­
ing United Kingdom botanic ex­
pert, Professor Newton, speaking 
to an audience of scientists at the 
British Association conference. 
The direction which future work 
and research in developing this 
rich, natural source of vitamins 
should take, was discussed.
Professor Newton said that re­
cent experiments have shown the 
common brown seaweeds to be 
particularly rich in vitamins. A 
large field of work awaited bio­
chemists in extracting these, and 
presenting them in palatable, 
easily digested form, for human 
consumption.
NEED
. . . .someone to do your 
shopping in Victoria or 
a restful place to make 
your headquarters for 
that busy day in town 
—-where you: may tele- 
; phone your }; friends,:: 
; 1 e ay e y o u r p a r c e 1 s, o r 
j ust rest a while V “
NG PRICE INCREASE
On Our Present Stock
Our present stock of American-made Garden 
Tractors, including Bolens and the Ariens 
Tiller, will be sold at no increase in price, 
while they last. Only a limited number left.
S€§II & FEIEI Lli.
506 Cormorant St.-
Then (see us next time you 
come to the city. Our mem-: 
bership is absolutely volun­
tary. ^We are here to serve/
Goodwill Agency
1216 Broad Si.—- G 9512
‘X:::/.-’/'' ■■/. 39-1
You Eat Much 





The home of good 
home cooking.
When this news was published, 
Sydney was offered lots of jobs. 
Six weeks later he became chief 
lost pilot for Short Brothers on 
the Isle of Sheppey at the moutli 
of the Thames. He held Superior 
Royal Aei'o Club’s certificate 
No". 8.
All went well until September, 
1913, when he was in a crash at 
Hendon, suffering a dislocated 
spine and a compound fracture 
of the right leg which still give 
him considerable trouble. He was 
flying a new type French machine 
at the time.
Long hospitalization followed 
and on being discharged he re­
sumed flying in his own Bleriot 
monoplane in England. He gave' 
night flying exhibitions as well as 
day shows.
First Great War 
The First Great War broke out 
on Aug. 4, 1914. He joined the 
British Royal Naval Air Service. 
He was one of the very few pre­
war fliers with night flying ex­
perience. His commission as a 
sub-lieutenant is dated August 14, 
1914.
Lieut. Pickles did Zeppelin 
chasing at night. In the daytime 
lie was chief instructor in flying 
at the naval school at East 
Church. Later he was stationed 
; under Commander Samson at 
Dunkirk and took pai’t in bomb­
ing raids over Ostende and Zee- 
; brugge. One raid actually com­
prised 34 aircraft. He could only 
reach 7,000 feet, a dangerous alti­
tude because of the accurate Ger- 
J:.; man anti-aircraft; fire. :
: : His bid ; leg and back injuries 
: ; rendered him unfit for combat 
v;/ flying so he went back to hisi old / 
job of testing new aircraft^: con- 
tinuing in this capacity during 
the war. He married in London 
■ in ;i916.,
Returns Down Under v 
At the conclusion of hostilities, 
pilots were licensed commercially. 
Lieut. Pickles received British 
commercial pilot’s license No. 9, 
covering all types of air­
craft. He was elected an Asso­
ciate Fellow of the Royal Aero­
nautical Society of Great Britain. 
With his wife and family he re­
turned home to Australia, taking 
an airplane with him. He had 
.$15,000 in capital as well. It was 
a good showing considei’ing that 
lie had left home with little in his 
pocket,
Mr. Pickles was engaged by the 
government of New South Wales 
to make a: survey flight from Syd­
ney to Broken Hill, in the interior 
of the continent. He took along a 
railway surveyor who had been 
over the route previously on a 
camel. Despite inaccurate maps 
tlio air journey was completed 
sati.sfuctorily. The plane was 
riddled in a hail storm and had 
to be patched with unbleached 
calico and shellacked lo keep it 
flying
About this time Mr. Picltles’ 
fallicr iiassed away suddenly and
Light has been thrown on the, 
identity of the spider whose dis­
appearance was featured in last 
week’s Review. The specimen 
was sent to K. - M. King, en­
tomologist of tho Dominion Field 
Crop Insect laboratory at Victoria, 
who examined it and' reported on 
it as follows:
•‘This specimen belongs to one 
of the large family of spiders 
known as orb weavers, and ma.v 
be the species known as the 
shamrock spider because of the 
kind of marking on its back. The 
name of the family comes from 
the large orbicular webs which 
they spin, the webs having a beau­
tiful form and s.vmmelry. These 
spiders are most likely to be ob­
served in the autumn, at which 
time they reacli maturity.
“The orb weavers are beneficial 
because they tend to be common 
in gardens where they catch large 
numbers of insects, some of which 
tiangcrous because they do not 
are harmful. They are not al all 
bite people. While it is possible 
that these spiders might bite into 
over-ripe fruit, such as black­
berries,' damage ot that kind is 
much more likely to have been 
caused hy wasps which are un­
usually common this year.”
a post-graduate course at Davis, 
California, with the University of 
California.
'rheir daughter, Joan, lives at 
home and is an e.xcellent hand-
atweaver, Slie look the prize 
tlie recent Saanich Fair.
Mr. Pickles does not look his 
age. He is likely to continue in 
the news for many years to come.
PROTECT
What You Have
We offer you the best Protection 
available for your home 
and contents.
Phone Our Agent Today 
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the flier became managing direc­
tor of the large business operating 
in Australia and Tasmania as a 
branch of the Yorkshire enter­
prise. He continued in this capa­
city until his retirement in 1925 
and after a short stay in England 
he came with his family to 
make his home on Vancouver 
Island.
As soon as he arrived in Vic­
toria, Mr. Pickles began to take 
an active part in local movements.
He became director, honorary in­
structor and honorary air engin­
eer of the Victoi'ia Aero Club. 
’Phe club functioned until the air­
craft, flown by another official 
of the club and carrying a mem­
ber, was wrecked in an accident. 
Having two sons of his own, Mr. 
Pickles interested himself in boys’ 
work and took parties of youths 
on tours of different Victoria in­
dustries.
Purchases Farm
About 1939 Mr. Pickles pur­
chased a 400-acre farm on Mount 
New Ion Cross Road, in Saanich. 
Tliere he is a substantial tax­
payer. For years he operated a 
mixed farm raising cattle, sheep 
and poultry. Latterly the farm 
has been i-ented to a dairy farmer 
which enables him to concentrate 
on the problems of Ward 6.
Mr. Pickles recalls that he was 
approached by the; late Larry 
Hagen who was Ward 6 councillor 
when he bought his: farm. Mr. 
Hagen asked Mr. Pickles to be of 
assistance. : in 'rth-organizihg the: 
Ward 6 Ratepayers’ Association 
■ wi th the oh j ect of:: presenting an- ^ 
other petition to the government^, 
asking for secession. ' Mr. Pickles 
; explained that . he ’ had had no 
previous experience in municipal 
affairs but felt it was his public 
duty to co-operate; In conse- 
' quence Mr. Pickles was elected 
president at the first meeting. 
He has since held that office and 
the petition has been the subject 
of considerable, discussion ever 
/'■since.:-':,'
In addition Mr/ Pickles has 
shouldered other responsibilities. 
During the Second Great War 
he served as president of the 
District “A” Fai’mers’ Institute 
and as a director of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture. He was 
pro.sidenl of the Saanich Sheep 
Breeders’ Association; a director 
of the Vancouver Island Dairy­
men’s Association and of the Var- 
couver Island Poultry Producers’ 
Association. Since the war he 
has confined his attention to the 
municipal business of Ward C 
which he finds all absorbing.
Likes The Legion
Mr, Pickles belongs to, no lodge 
and has no politicaL affiliation. 
He considers himself a strnighl, 
unadulterated independent who i 
lakes a great interest in commuii- 
ily affairs as part of his duty ns 
a democratic citizen. He main­
tains that he inherited tlie energy 
of lii;' Welsh motlu.M' and lli'c 
trail of caution from his Yorkshire 
father. Ho believes in ‘Taking 
clianees carefully." Ho is a long­
time memhor of tlie Canadian 
l.egion, whieli he considers an 
excellent organization.
Mrs. Piekles, a war bride of tlie 
First War years, is very active in , 
llie work of tlic Women’s InsllttUu 
and in Weavers’ Guild circles. She 
is today president of the’ latter 
organization, ;
Their oldest son, Arthur, coin- 
liloted tlie course at Oak Bay higl) 
sclmoi liefore taking an engineer- 
ing, course at the California Insti­
tute of Teehuology, Mo is nqw 
eiigiueer iu eliurge of a depart- 
iiieut of /Aero-.Jel Iiieorponiteu'
: near Los Angeles.
'I’lie younger son, Noriium, , 
l>,radiiale(:t witln tl)e degree of , 
Bachelor of Science in Agrieul' 
turo from the University of Brit­
ish Coluinlila. lie is today taking
AUTO IIEPAHIS 
WELDING (Acotylono 






APFNA WAY — RACK OF THE BAY — VICTORIA
COX^S REPAIR 
SHOP
(at Shell Super Service)
LES COX, Prop,












- - - - $1595
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service station
PLEASE NOTE; Austin Grease Contracts Honored :
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
ioney-Saving, Work-Saving 
C*.oleman
® S ii ■' ■ i ®FilQC©
Save yourBclf work anil dirt--Imvo dependable, nuto« 
rnntlc, oil heat! ElUdcnt low-cost Coleman Oil Floor 
Furnace’ll improvomenta movo tho heat right down 
to tho Hoor.) No fuel or nshon to carry—a, cleaner 
house—•more comfort—theso are vital bleaslngfl. And 
Coleman will give them to you sit nn funpiaing low 
cost, Seo U8 and let tia prove it.
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MORE ABOUT
FISHERMEN
bo an almost universal alandsLill 
in these waters, an official of the 
union informed The Review.
(Continued from Page One)
arranged to further discuss the 
matter. The U.F.A.W.U. state 
that the strike is quite legal as 
they had already signed an agree­
ment in the summer that if prices 
were not agreed upon by Sept. 18 
they would not fish until the price 
was settled.
May Spread
If the price has not been agreed 
upon by the week-end there will
The official went on to state 
that there will be many fishermen 
in these waters who will be heav;-' 
ily affected by the premature 
ending to the season’s fishing. 
Those who have paid out largq 
sums of money for the purchase 
of expensive equipment for the 
season have probably not yet 
made more than the cost of their 
gear up to the present time. The 
tie-up leaves them with a very 
thin margin for their living. i
SURVEY OF 
SIDNEY LOTS












The recently reported clearing 
of the Orchard area of Siciney has 
been followed by a very rapid 
progress of construction. The 
roads concerned, Orchard Ave­
nue and Fourth St., are not sur­
faced as yet but there are now 
nearly a dozen houses in the 
course of building.
The electric services are now 
carried througli the newly open­
ed streets and it appears that the 
area will soon be fully occupied.
BROWN BETTY TEAPOTS





Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
N
Survey of the lots on Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, adjacent to the 
Post Office, was carried , out last 
week by Buckerfield’s Ltd. These 
two vacant lots were purchased 
by the company some years ago 
but until the present time there 
has been no woi’k done on them.
C. C. Mounce informed The 
Review that there has been no 
concrete decision on the part 
of his firm to build in the near 
future but the survey will prove 
of value.
Buckerfield’s Ltd. have been 
long associated with the North 
Saanich area and since 1924 the 
firm has been under the capable 
management of Mr. Mounce.
Recalls The Past
Mr. Mounce recalls that when 
he came to this branch from Van­
couver, 25 years ago, the ware­
house stood on the railway siding 
and all cars were unloaded direct­
ly into the building. At that time, 
he remarked, there were far more 
farms in relation to the number 
of small gardens than today. At 
the present time there is a wholly 
different demand for his wares, he 
explained. The large farmers 
bought rfegular lines in large 
quantities, whereas today many 
owners of small gardens purchase 
small orders of a variety of items.
Captain Benjamin Scott Custer, 
U.S. Navy, flew his naval plane 
to Patricia Bay airport last Fri­
day. He is U.S. naval attache at
In and
AROUND TOWN
Hard Times Dance 
Enjoyed In Sidney
Continued from Page 2.
Ottawa. The pilot-sailor was in 
the news a year ago when his 
plane was lost in the Canadian 
north in a flight from Fort 
Churchill. A long search ensued 
and the stoi’y ended happily when 
the party was found by a R.C.A.F. 
plane and brought out to civiliza­
tion.
Miss Annie Olson, Portland, 
Oregon, is a guest at the home of 
her cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Easton, Fifth Street.
Mrs. S. Duncan and daughter. 
Miss C. McGi’aw, have returned 
home to Sidney after a few weeks 
spent in Calgary.
The hard-times dance held on 
Saturday night at the K.P. hall, 
Sidney, Sept. 24, was highly suc­
cessful. There was an excellent 
attendance and the evening was 
generally voted most enjoyable. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Michell, Pat­
ricia Bay Camp, won the prize 
for costumes and the student 
prizes went to Miss Reitan and 
Garry Howard.
Sturdy Island. Ho intends to 
build and to take up residence 
there permanently. He added 
that it is the nearest aijproach he 
has found to his idea of the Gar­
den of Eden.
Dr. Sturdy left last week for 
Victoria where he will leave his 
boat for the winter. He may be 
leaving shortly for Jamaica.
TWO MINOR FIRES 
IN SIDNEY
Captain Custer addressed a 
meeting of the United Services In­
stitute of Vancouver Island in the 
Victoria Bay Street Ai’mories on 
Friday evening. He spoke in most 
interesting vein on early Cana­
dian history.
Jas. Easton, Fifth Street, is 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver this week, being on , holidays.
The music was provided by 
Sidney Junior Band who again 




(Continued from Page One)
MORE ABOUT
CABBAGE
(Continued from Page One)
Sidney firemen were called out 
twice during the past week. A 
brush fire on East Sanich Road, 
near Sidney Duck Farm, was the 
scene of their activities Thursday 
afternoon, Sept. 22. The fire was 
small and caused no damage. It 




Rev. Hywel Jones, rector of Col- 
wood and Langford, was the spe­
cial preacher at the Harvest Home 
service at Holy Trinity church on 
Sunday. The church was beauti­
fully decorated for the occasion.
Mr. Jones’ fathex'. Canon Ivor 
Jones, who is here on a visit from 
Wales, will be the guest speaker 
at the Harvest services next Sun­
day at St. Andi-ew’s church.
Saanich School District has exist­
ed since 1946. Previously North 
Saanich was one district and the 
municipality another.
but his arms and hands ai’o still 
badly scari’ed.
The doctor explained to Tlie 
Review that he is having tlie 
name of his island changed to
Sunday evening. Sept. 25, the 
department was called to a chim­
ney fire at the home of Mr. and i 
Mrs. A. L. MacDonald on First ' 
•Street. This fire was summarily 
ilealt with and no I’eporl of dam- 
;ige lias been received.
H
.kj
BOYS’ BOOTS ON SALE
11 to 1—Only $4.45. Regular...... .............. .....$5.95
2 to 5V^—Only $4.98. Regular.................. .....$6.25
These have Neolite sole and waterproof uppers.
Buy ail extra pair at this price. Positively on foi' only one 
vveek, just to i educe our stock before arrival of a very hcavv 
shipment.
- ^ MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO —
ENGINEERS CHECKING STRENGTH OF 
RUNWAYS AT PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT
HOURS: 9 to 5
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
PLUMS.—Nabob,
20-oz. tins; 2 for.......












Henry Avenue - Phone 144
^pen9-9~DAILY DELI VERY—Sundays io-li 6-9
Testing equipment has been in 
operation during the past week 
at Patricia Bay Airport. The test­
ing rig has aroused some specula­
tion among those who have seen 
it as to its purpose and use.
The purpose of the tests is to 
ascertain whether or not the ex­
istent runways are of sufficient 
sU’ength to carry the constant 
traffic of heavy aircraft, particu­
larly D.C.4’s. The department is, 
at the same time, gaining a great 
deal of useful information on the 
characteristics of asphalt, which 
is an almost unknown quantity at 
the present time. There have been 
no prolonged tests carried out to 
learn the fundamentals of asphalt 
paving under stressed conditions 
and it is hoped that these tests at 
the airport will prove of value in 
that direction.
The vehicle is stationary for the 
test, and a jack, resting on a steel 
plate is placed beneath the chas­
sis. As the weight is taken on the 
pldte the depression in the sur­
face is measured. The depression 
is checked as the initial weight is 
taken and at regular intervals 
afterwards. These figures are 
then read against accepted stand­
ards, thereby indicating the de­
gree to which the surface will 
stand up to usage.
The airport at Patricia Bay is 
well equipped with its runways 
for there will be little alteration 
or improvement necessary in the 
existing surface for the use of 
heavier aircraft here.
Heavy Influx
The matter was brought to a 
head by a substantial increase in 
high school pupils who must be 
accommodated next September.
Brentwood W.L had petitioned 
tho board for ex’ection of a six- 
room school, rather than one of 
four rooms. The board felt that 
the four-room structure would be 
satisfactoi’y for at least two years. 
Pi’ospect Lake residents are to be 
assured that if funds for pi-oper 
toilets are not voted in the by­
law, this necessary expenditure 
will be provided for in the board’s 
budget.
Statements of FacP'54
The board learned that Keating 
school is overci’owded at present. 
Two teachers are in charge of 75 
pupils. It was agreed to transfer 
Grade 6 pupils from Keating 
school to Saanichton. Bus No. 1 
will be responsible for the trans­
portation of the pupils affected.
'He is happiesl who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
As .soon as the Sidney Ferry season ends we 
begin to look forward to Christmas trading. 
The question of what we shall buy for Christ­
mas presents is so easily settled so much 
more cheaply, if we deal with it now. We 
suggest that you have us set aside the things 
you want while they are available, because 
you will save money that way. Granted that 
we all hope to have good weather well into 
December, but no matter what we do “Win­
ter Comes’’ and in a matter of weeks we shall 
be faced with the expense of what to buy for 
presents. Look in at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on





The test is carried out by means 
of a heavy mobile tank carrying 
ballast of water and weighing 
altogether about 50 or 60 tons.
ARTIST




New low prices in men’s blue denim pants 
Sizes 32-44.
Heavier fall work shirts now' in stock. 
Sizes vy - 'i’
Ne w stoc of McTavish Bocks j ust in. Diamonds- 
cushion soles and plains ---■ All S
i- STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
The Newest-Designed Oil-Burners
with automatic draft boosters and 
heat circulators are now available 
within 1 to 3 weeks of your order,
: The ,sudden death occurred on 
Saturd ay in Victoria, of Raymond 
Francis Castle. ; Mr.-‘ C 
" brother of - a ; promihenf iormer 
resident of Sidney, Mrs. 'A. (N. 
Primeau, was a well-known busi- 
, nessmaii in Victoria. He had been 
interested in many commercial 
ventures although retired since 
the- age of 35, 'when he founded 
one of the., largest stock-broking 
firms m Victoria.
The funeral was held on Tues­
day, Sept. 27, at 3 p.m, at Hay- 
, ward’s Funeral Chapel, followed 
by cremation. The burial was in 
St. Stephen’s Churchyard,’ Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saanichton.
He is survived by his wife, 
Katherine, two daughters, Kather­
ine Hilary Castle and Joan Terry 
Castle; two sisters, Mrs, A. N. 
Primeau, Victoria, lately Centre 
Rd., Sidney, and Mrs. Herbert 
Morris, Bexhill-on-Sea, England; 
a half brother, Gerald Ringwood, 
Trail, and , three nieces, Mrs. T. 
J. Gurton, Mrs. W. A. Jones and 
Mx’s. A. Gunn, all of Sidney.
the more customary straight lines 
and angles. There is a painting 
in the living room of the artist’s 
conception of the finished pro­
ject. It is Tike a page out of a 
fairy tale. The gently curving; 
contours and the leaded windows 
, rise above a stream which flows 
across the front of the house,’ 
while the ; sea is bn three sides of 
-.the;;picture,; L'-r’'
Surrealism'; 
Finally the artist spoke of sur­
realistic' art. “'rhis form of paint­
ing,” he said,' “is a method of 
hiding from the public any real 
appreciation of ai’t ;or its value.”- 
He expressed the opinion that the 
value of such painting, to the 
community, was poor, for there 
was nothing in it, to convey a 
real idea of what the painter saw, 
Mr. Eastman told The Review 
that he would like to take the 
house and setting with him when 
he leaves and that his only re- 
gi-et is the necessity to return to 
Europe for his work.
For the first time in many years 
a regular morning service is be­
ing inaugurated in St. Paul’s 
United church. The minister. Rev. 
E. S. Fleming, has arranged to go 
to Shady Creek for an earlier ser­
vice, to be held from 10 to 11 a.m. 
He will then return to Sidney for 
a morning service at 11.15.
The usual evening service will 
be held also at 7.30.
It is expected that' the morn­
ing service will appeal to many 
people will find it difficult ; to 
attend evening services, especi­
ally during the bad weather that 
may be expected during the fall 
and winter. ;
NIGHT SCHOOL GLASSES 
AT MOUNT NEWTON
Night school classes will be held in the Mount 
Newton Junior-Senior High School according to 
popular demand and theTeaching service that can 
be provided.
A class in shop work is scheduled to begin 
Tuesday evening, October 4, at 7.30. The instructor 
is Mr. G. H. Benelh
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TT: ;T0R^: SALE-'^.-,-:"'
GIRL’S FIGURE SKATES, SIZE 
4V^, in good condition. Phone 
Sidney 86X. T 39-1
Persons interested in other activities are asked 
to communicate- with the principal or the secretary 
as soon as possible. An organization meeting will 
be held Monday, evening, October 3, at 7:30, Tvhen 
courses to be offered and schedules for classes will 
'■ be "discussed.:::
16-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT.
: : 3 h.p.; inboard Briggs: & Strat­
ton. NewTpaint;, Good condi­
tion: Will sacrifice $160. (Gur- 
ton’s Garage, Phone 191v 39-1
MRS. K. N: SPARKS,
Secretary, T 
Saa:nich School Board, 
Phone : Sidney 233.
: A. E. VOGEE, :: 
Principal.




A pelican on Wednesday morn­
ing was seen sailing along on the 
water near Madrona: Drive by 
Mrs. Bi’okenshire who was so sur­
prised that she:i‘ang up The Re­
view office to i-eport it.
SPARTON RADIOS -
Agents for McClary Refrigerators 
and Electric Ranges
COMMENCING OCTOBER 1st 
we shall close at
7.00 P.M.
ior Fall and Winter months.
9 BIG DAYS- SEPT. 29 TO OCT. 8
GET IN ON THE BARGAINS—-All Quality Goods Bought at 
Special Prices—The Saving s To Be Passed On to You
H. FOX, Pro])riotor.





GUM DROPS .,, ^ ^
I: ROLLED OATS .
OLD DUTCH I'er tin............ .. .
I PERFEX BLEACH .7
and another for IIAEF PIITOE,’ 1/
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(Grade A), lb,,............... ......
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS— 
(Picnie .style), lb.......... ....... .
BI.ADE ROASTS—
(Blade lione out), lb........ .
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English Teapots ... .V......., .,.
Bathroom Scales.. ..............
Potato Chipper. . ... . ...
Table MatSf set of 3 : .
32"Piece Breakfast Set. .....
21 "Piece Bone China Tea Set , 13.95 
Bone China Cups and Saucers.... 1.19
D-FIandle Furnace Scoops........ .98
Fluorescent Desk Lamps., ...... 6.95
Swing-Spout Fauceta. ................ 7.95
Smooth Planes . .........................   3.95
50-Ft Steel Rules ...........  4.95




Many other items in Kitchen 
Hardware and Carpenters’ Tools
INTRODUCING
The Black & Decker
Portable Electric 6-In.
Saw ... gives you:
•QUALITY—BMll-boariiig 
throughout. Sturdy.
SAFETY — Teloscbpiug 
guard — in.staut rcloa.Ho 
trigger awitcli.
• SPEEDY — Beats hand 
sawing 10 l:o 1 and elim­
inates fatigue.
Weighs only (HI. lbs, No- 
load slieed 5500 r.p.m, 
Depth of cut 2 iuciie.s.
Ih’ice $73.60
Boxwood Rules 
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